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PREFACE. 

AN atte1npt has been made in the fol

l o,ving pages to do, for the juvenile English 

learner, ,vhat I conceive has not as yet, 

except in one instance, been properly per

forn1ed. To succeed, however, talents far 

greater than any the Writer can pretend to, 

are required. But it 1nust be allowed that 

something of this sort is called for ; and 

that the books usually put into the hands 

of children, although they 1nay be pure as 
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to 111oral precept, and abound 1n rational 
1natter, are not written in a style at all 
suited to the comprehensions of those for 
·whose use they are designed. 

I have inspected some score or two of 
these ; and in all have found much to \Vhich 
various formidable objections might be 
1nade. In several, the topics discussed are 
quite too frivolous; in others, too abstruse; 
and the phraseology e1nployed in almost 
all, either n1uch too foolish or too refined. 

I have endeavoured to find, or to invent, 
narratives of a brief and striking descrip
tion ; and to tell 1ny stories in the most 
simple words that presented themselves ; 
to make my periods as succinct as possible ; 
to avoid perplexing my pre-supposed young 
reader by too 111any circumstances in each 
tale, or chapter ; and, as far as it was prac
ticable, to abstain from comment, so as in 

it 
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Vil 

general to leave chilchen at liberty to ex

ercise the mind by drawing natural and 

obvious conclusions for themselves; because 

there is no act which contributes more to 

the cultivation of the growing faculties 

than this. 

Having had boys of my own to teach 
and to a1nuse, my lessons are chiefly such 

as I thought would best suit them; which 

1nay account for the prevailing character of 

the anecdotes and biographical sketches in 

1ny Volume. They will, hovvever, answer, 
if they ans,ver at all, for both sexes. But 

it will be seen, and perhaps objected to, 

that I have, throughout, omitted religious 
allusions. I have ; and have done it de

signedly ; apprehending that such matters 

are not only 111uch beyond the compre
hension of childhood, but out of place in 

such trifling and sometimes playful essays 
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as mine. I have, in short, with diffidence. 
attempted to write what I conceive to be 
a new species of book for the juvenile 
library; and trust that at least there is 
nothing in my Volume unfriendly to good 
morals, and that it will supply some per
sons of more capability with hints for what 
they may do better than 1nyself. 

E. 1\1. 
Bath, 1829. 
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STORIES FOR CHILDREN. 

SENSE IN A BRUTE. 

DURING the 1narch of an army in so111e 

part of the East Indies, it ·was necessary 

that the soldiers should stop, and rest 

then1selYes and the elephants and horses 

used in dra,ving heavy loads, such as 

cannons, tents, food, &c. So, at one ti1ne, 

,vhile they ,Yere resting in a valley, an 

:English soldier amused himself by vex

ing a very large elephant, by thrusting a 

sort of spear, called a halberd, into the 

end of the elephant's proboscis, or snout. 

He did this hvo or three tiines, when 

B 



2 SENSE IX A BRUTE. 

one of the persons standing nigh told 
hi1n that the elephant ·was gro,ving angry. 
and ,\rould probably kill hi1n if he did not 
take care. He still tor1nented the poor 
beast. ,vho, at last losing his patience, sud
denly caught the i1nprudent soldier round 
the 111iddle of hjs body ,vith his proboscis, 
and, lifting hi1n up 1nany feet in the air, 
see111ed as if he ,vere going to thro,v hin1 
on the earth and crush hin1 to death. 
But., instead of doing so. as he very easily 
1night have done, the strong and gene
rous creature set hiin dow11 again as gently 
a possible, and ·without doing hi1n the 
least harn1 ; by which he she,ved the 
foolish n1an~ that he could have destro:ved 
hi111 had he pleased, but that he ,vas too 
noble-1ninded to take revenge of any kind 
on one ,vho ,vas in his po,ver. 

J 
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HONOUR. 

A FRENCH general was going, at the 

head of his army, through a certain part 

of Gennany, to fight the army of an

other general. The French commander 

had written down the naines of those parts 

of the country through which he intended 

to 1narch. A German prince, afraid of 

having his fields and woods destroyed by 

the trampling of the 1nen and horses of 

the French army, and knowing that the 

·French general was exceedingly poor, sent 

him, by a messenger, a very large sack 

filled ·with gold coins, desiring the n1es

senger to tell hiin that he might keep all 

the 1noney to re·ward hi1nself, if he ·would 

cause his soldiers not to march through 

the prince's lands. 
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The French general might have pre
tended that he did intend to march through 
the prince's country, because no one but 
himself knew what places he had ·written 
on his paper. But he, kno,ving that the 
prince's country ,vas not 1nentioned in the 
list he had made, and being truly a man 
of honour, though very, very poor, sent 
back all the gold to the prince, and said 
he could not take a reward ·when he had 
not deserved one. And that night he 
,vent to bed in his tent without any sup
per, for he had not 111oney enough to buy 
one; but it is reported that he slept sound
ly, because his heart ,vas at case, and he 
·was pleased with himself for having done 
what ,vas undoubtedly right. 

lt, 
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S"\VIMnIING. 

ALL 1nen should learn to swi1n, and 

-~hould practise the art of swi1nming ·with 

clothes on the1n, and not naked as is con

stantly done. Fro1n want of use, a man 

who is plunged suddenly into deep ·water, 

with his clothes on, may be dro·wned, 

though the same person, if naked, could 

~ave hi1nself by s,vimming. 

There ·was once a great 111ultitude of per

sons assen1bled in a large public square in 

Dublin, to see a gentleman 1nount into the 

air, seated in a car, or rather a kind of bas

ket, fastened to an air-balloon. A.111011g 

the spectators ,vas the young and n1ost 

beauteous Duchess of Rutland. who ,vas 

extre1nely anxious to see the sight, and 

\Yas exceedingly sorry, as eyery body else 

l• " , ,J 
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6 SWIMMING. 

,vas, on finding that the man who was to 
have gone up ,vas so large and heavy, that 
the balloon could not rise when he ,vas in 
the car. The disappointment was the 
greater, because the sho,v was to have taken 
place on a very fine sunny day in sum1ner, 
and many thousand persons were waiting 
to see ·what, in those times, hardly any one 
present had ever seen, as balloons had been 
but lately invented. The heavy gentleman 
left the car, and, at that mo1nent, a light, 
thin young 1nan, a student of the Uni
versity of Dublin, wishing to please the 
Duchess and the cro,vd, and who had 
never before seen a balloon, ju1nped into 
the car, and desired the people standing 
round to loosen the ropes ,vhich held the 
balloon, and allov1 him to try if it could 
not carry ltim, up. They accordingly let 
the ropes loose, and, to the great joy and 

Ir 
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SWIMMING. 7 

wonder of all who saw it, while bands of 

music played and the people shouted, the 

balloon rose, by degrees, high into the air, 

and remained for about four minutes di

rectly over the square ; the young gentle-

1nan, all the tin1e, waving his hat and 

bowing his head to the multitudes under 

hin1. Just then the wind above caused 

the balloon to fly towards the sea, ,vhich, 

near Dublin, is very wide and deep. It 

flew· nearly two miles into the air, and 

almost half the way across the ocean which 

divides Ireland from Britain, and then fell 

straight down from the sky into the water; 

when the car struck against the waves with 

such force as to throw the young man into 

the sea. Fortunately for hiln, he had taught 

hi1nself to swim with his clothes on ; there 

was no help at hand. He first swam as long 

as he could ; he then floated on his back; 
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and at the end of about half an hour, ·when 
he was fainting and going to sink, he vvas 
seen by some sailors in a boat, who ro,ved 
up and saved hi1n. 

This brave youth ·was, on his return to 
Dublin, carded in triu1nph through the 
streets of that large city, in a gilded chair, 
ancl on the shoulders of his fello,v-students 
of Trinity College, and was aftenvarcl 
111ade a !(night by the Duke of Rutland : 

honours ·which he obtained by being £i 

perfect n1aster of the 1nanly art of swin1-
1n1ng. 

THE STORY OF "\VILLIAl\l tTJ.:LL. 

THE country called Swib:.erland is beau

tjf ul, and 'een1s intended by nature to be. 

what it has been for 1nany ages. a place 

• . . 
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WILLIAM TELL. 9 

for free men~ and none but free men, to 

dwell in. ,vith very high mountains on 

every side of it, Switzerland appears to be 

shut out from all the rest of the world, 

and to have ,vithin it every thing necessary 

for life, to a plain, laborious, and industri

ous people. In the bottom of almost every 

valley in this fine country there is a lake, 

·which seems to be placed there, not only 

to afford excellent fish for food, but as 

it v,ere to act the part of a looking-glass, 

and reflect, like a picture, the forests, vine

yards, gardens, rocks, and pretty villages 

round each. And this is also remarkable 

in S,vitzerland; that, during the burning 

heat of sumn1er, when in most other coun

tries the poor suffer thirst fr01n want of 

water, the country people there have plen

ty of the clearest and s,veetest mountain 

strea1ns ; because, the more hot the sun-
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beams are, the 1nore they 1nelt the s1101\ 
on the n1ountain tops ; and so rills of 
water are always running on every side 
111 su1n1ner. 

The people who live in this beautiful 
country are considered the happiest, the 
most innocent, and the 1nost contented 
of any in the ,vorld. But there was a 
tin1e, ·when, though innocent, they ·were 
the most 111iserable. Ho,v they ca1ne to 
be other wise, and as happy as they are at 
present, remains to be told. 

In former times, the Burgundians got 
possession of this fine country, and ,vere 
cruel monsters over those to ,vh01n it pro
perly belonged; but who had yet no en
joyment of all those blessings which na
ture had granted the1n, because they had 
not that, without which, n1en can never 
be happy ; for, let the sun shine ever so 

' 
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WILLIAM TELL. 11 

brightly, and the trees blossom and the 

flo,vers blow, slaves can take no pleasure 

in the1n. At last, one bold man, a S,viss 

by birth, 1v ho had never once left the 

valley in which he was bred, and ,vho 

dearly loved his native land, as all the 

S"'riss do, came out of his cottage on a 

sun11ner's evening, and, calling his neigh

bours round him, made them a speech, in 

which he said-it was a pity that such 

tall, brave 1nen as they were, ,vho were so 

fond of their wives and little innocent 

children, and of the 1nountains, and val

leys and clear rivers ·which God had given 

the111, should be the slaves of 1nen not so 

good as then1selves; and, for his part, he 

had a long bo,v and a strong ann ; and. 

that if only a hundred of those ,vho heard 
' hiin, ,vould but join lvith him, he thought 

others in the djfferent valleys and hill 
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12 WILLIAM TELL. 

about the111, ,vould soon c01ne and help 

the111; ·when, he ,vas certain, they could 

drive a,vay their tyrants, and be once 

n1ore free 111 their o,vn country. This 
speech filled then1 ,vith joy; they all 
thought ho1,v delightful it ·would be, jf 

they could get rid of the cruel strangers, 

and live quietly in their cottages, and see 
their little children run about and play 
in their 01,vn gardens and 111eadolvs, ,vith
out fear of being beaten and starved, and 

n1ade to carry burdens by the barbarous 
Burgundians. 

It 1,vas not possible to keep such a plan as 
this a secret: the tyrant, ,vho con1n1anded 

their ene111ies, heard of the 1neeting in the 

valley, and of the speech 111ade to the people 
there by "\\T ILLIAir TELL, for such was 

the name of the orator ,vho had addressed 

them, and ·who ·was iinn1ediately seized 

' r 
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WILLIAM TELL. 13 

by guards, bound with cords, and brought 

before the General, who reproached him 

for ·what he had done, and told him he 

should be put to death. The brave Wil

liam then said that he had done what he 

did, qut of love to his country, as well as 

to save his ·wife from the insults of the fo

reign soldiers, and his dear little son fro1n 

being a slave. "Then," said the tyrant, 

" ,villiam Tell, you shall o,ve your life 

to that son of whom you are so fond; and 

thus it shall be: you shoot well with your 

bow, they say ?" ,villian1 answered that 

he did. " Bring forth his son !" said the 

tyrant ; and the guards led forth a fine 

rosy-cheeked boy, with curly hair, ·who 

flew to,vards ,villia1n, jumped into his 

arn1s, and shed tears of pleasure, calling 

out" l\1y father, my father!" "Now," cried 

the tyrant, " lVilliain Tell,. take your bo"', 

C 
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14 WILLIAM TELL. 

and let us all see how well you can use it, 
by shooting an arrow through an apple 

which I will place upon your boy's head." 
The unhappy father begged and prayed 
that it 1night not be so : the crowds about 
the1n, who were all Tell's friends and 

neighbours, moaned aloud at this cruel 

order, and tried to change the will of the 

foreign ruler : even his own guards were 
,orry, and called for mercy: But in vain ! 

nis hard heart was not to be n1oved. He 
declared that vVillian1 should shoo~, or see 
his dear boy put to death before his face. 
He was therefore forced to take his bo,v ; 

and, more than that, ·was also forced to keep 
a steady hand, because his boy's life de
pended on this; and yet surely no one 
,vas ever so likely to tre1nble, as poor 
,,\Tilliain Tell at such a terrible mo1nent ! 

He, however, called up all his firmness~ 

I 
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WILLIAM TELL. 15 

desired his boy to kneel down as the apple 

was put on his head, and to take care not 

to move : then, beseeching the people 

around to be silent, he drew out a sharp 

arrow, and first looking up to heaven, as 

if praying to God for courage, he took 

his best ain1, and shot the apple through 

the very middle. Just then the people 

sent forth a loud, loud shout; and William 

'fell shut his eyes, for fear of seeing his 

dear child lie bleeding and dead before 

_ him; instead of which, the brave boy was 

afe and well; and, running over, sprang 

upon his father's neck, and by his embraces, 

brought him to himself, and prevailed on 

him to stand up, and look around. When 

he did so, he sa,v a joyful sight : his boy 

unhurt, the tyrant and soldiers going off 

ashained, and thousands of his noble fellow

countryn1en pursuing them ,Yith spears, and 
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swords, and poleaxes. A bloody battle 

followed, in which the valiant Tell was 

foremost ; the Svviss gained a glorious vic

tory, slaying or driving away every enemy 

they had, and .thereby obtaining liberty, 

and peace, and happiness, for the lovely 

land of their birth. Such are the benefits 

r . 

-, .. 
... 

Switzerland owes to her hero, "\i\Tillian1 it 

Tell. 

FIRl\1NESS OF CHARACTER. 

IN the year one thousand five hundred 

and forty-seven, or almost three hunched 

years ago, there lived in France a tratles-
1nan of s01ne repute, ·who ·was settled, ·with 

his wife and fa1nily, in his house at a town 

called l\Ieaux, near Paris, the capital of 

e 
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France. This man was a leader and 

teacher an1ong s01ne persons, who, like 

hi1nself, thought it right to worship God 

in a simple way, and not to use so many 

cere1nonies as they did who followed the 

example of the Pope of Rome and the 

French king. He was told not to do this, 

but to i1nitate the l{ing and his courtiers ; 

and that if he still did so, he would be 

seized and put to death. But he said that 

he did ·what he believed to be right ; that 

he had 1nade a vow to God always to do 

what he thought right ; and that he would 

rather die than change. He ,¥as therefore 

taken by soldiers, carrying spears, bows, 

arrovvs, and guns, into the market-place! 

a large square in front of his own house ; 

there his clothes were pulled off; he was 

fastened with an iron chain round his body 

to a thick oaken post, and faggots of dry 

C 3 



18 FIRMNESS OF CHARACTER. 

sticks were placed about him, while 1nany 

thousands of people stood looking at him, 

and at the preparations made for burning 
him alive. His eldest son, Francis, ·was 

at this time in a distant country, but his 

,vife was with her husband ; and because 

she staid faithfully with him, and said she 

thought whatever he did was right, she 

was commanded, as a punishn1ent, to 

stand close to the stake to which her hus

band was bound, barefooted, and hold

ing in her hand a heavy torch of wax. 

Presently, an officer came to the prisoner, 

and told him, if he would then change his 

resolution and desert his friends, his life 

would be spared; but if not, the fire 

would be immediately lighted. To ·which 

he replied, that he ·would not, but ,vas 

determined rather to die. Son1e one nea1 

'j 



FIRMNESS OF CHARACTER. 19 

him then offered him a draught of wine, to 

keep up his spirits ; but he refused the 

wine, and desired that his wife should be 

allo,ved to give hi1n a draught of cold 

water in a silver cup of his own : saying 

that water was drink strong enough for 

a brave man. He now cried in a loud 

voice that he drank to the success of his 

friends and his cause, gave back the cup to 

his wife to keep in 1nemory of him ; and 

making a signal to the guards to light the 

fire, he shut his mouth, closing his teeth, 

so as to bite off his tongue, the end 

of which he let fall from his lips on the 

ground; signifying that he disdained pain. 

and scorned to confess hi1nself in any 

fault. Soon after, the fla1nes rose above 

his head ; and, although he was long 

dying, he suffered and perished without 
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uttering even a 1noan. The silver cup 

above mentioned has been preserved fron1 

generation to generation in the n1artyr's 

family, and is now in the possession of 
his descendant . 

. GEORGE vVASHINGTON. 

THIS man was born and educated in 
America, a country far from England, 

and chiefly peopled by men and women 

born in Britain, but who had gone to live 
in North A1nerica for different reasons; 

mostly, because it was a cheaper place for 
poor persons to d·wel1 in than England, 

Ireland, or Scotland, and because they 

could there have as much land for fields 

and gardens as they chose. 

th 
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GEORGE vVASHINGTON. 21 

These people n1ade 1neadows out of de

sert ground, and built houses of trees which 

they cut down. They at last had many 

towns, roads, fields of grass and corn, 

bridges, boats, and ships; and thousands 

of little children; and, fron1 being poor 

and few, grew to be rich and n1any in 

nun1ber. 

At length they were ·worth so much 

money, that several persons in England 

thought they had too much, and desired 

the A111ericans to send son1e to the1n. The 

A1nericans did so; and then they ,vere de

sired to send more. They said they could 

not, without 111aking the1nselves poor again. 

Then the English sent an arn1y, with can

nons and arn1s of all sorts, to force the 

.A.1nericans to give then1 n1oney; and then 

the An1ericans and English quarrelled and 

fought, and killed each other. 
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The A111ericans, being farmers and poor 
country people, did not understand fight
ing ; and though they tried to fight, that 

they might save their little children, and 

their women, and their old n1en, from be

ing cruelly used by the English ; yet, in 
the fight, they were commonly beaten. 

George Washington, the man above

named, had been taught to fight, and was 
an officer of the A111erican militia; and, 

being a very bold young 1nan, ·with a very 

tender heart, he thought it a pity that 
the An1ericans, his fellow· countrymen, 
should be overcmne, only because they did 
not know how to fight; and he told them 
he would teach them what he knew of the 
art of war, if they ,vould do as he ordered 
them. They promised to obey hin1 ·will
ingly, but advised hiin not to venture to 
be their captain and friend, because the 
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English had declared that they would hang 

hin1 by the neck whenever he should be 

taken, as he had said that he thought the 

An1ericans ·were hardly used. This made 

\iVashington say, that he was the 111ore re

solved to be their friend and leader, if they 

chose hi111 to be so, and they chose hi1n ac

cordingly. Then 111any thousands came to 

hi111 with such weapons as they could ob

tain ; and he led the111 to battle, encou

raging the111 to bear cold and hunger, and 

to pass the night without sleep, as he hi111-

self did, when they 111arched to fight; and 

taught the111, when in battle, to in1itate 

hin1, and stand finn when they sa,v the 

ene111y con1ing, and not to turn back 

through fear of pain or death. 

The Americans did as ,v ashington di

rected ; and, by degrees, learned to fight 

·well. They agreed to call ,i\T ashington 
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their General ; and the American soldiers 

loved hi1n as if he had been their con1n1on 

father ; seeing that for their sakes he had 

ventured to lose, not only his fortune, but 

his life. 

At length the English were overcon1e, 

and forced to leave A1nerica altogether ; 

and ,v ashington enjoyed the inexpressible 

pleasure of knowing that he had assisted 

to make his country free. 

If the An1ericans had wished to have a 

J{:ing, they ,vould have fixed upon ,i\r ash

ington to govern thern; but he advised 

then1 to 1nake their country a Common

·wealth, and to govern themselves by n1eans 

of ·what is called a Congress ; that is, a 

number of 1nen appointed by the people, 

on account of their honesty and good 

sense, to contrive laws for all. They fol

lowed his advice, and placed hin1 as a 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON. 25 

guardian over the Congress, styling him 

the President; a post he deserved, on ac

count of his having proved himself one of 

the wisest, bravest, and truest friends of his 

country. 

When he took his seat in the Senate, to 

direct the me1nbers of it, to receive foreign 

ambassadors, and do other public business, 

he wore a suit of black clothes ; and, hav

ing a very solemn countenance, and speak

ing in a loud, slow, and distinct 1nanner, 

he caused the assembly to appear exceed

ingly awful ; while he himself was greatly 

respected, but not feared, as he had nei

ther power nor inclination to do ill. 

,¥hen not with the Congress, he lived 

happily with his ·wife, a good and discreet 

wmnan, in a country-house, built upon 

a hill, called l\1ount Vernon. There he 

dressed himself like a farmer; attended to 
D 
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his cattle, gardens, and fields; and was hos

pitable, charitable, and cheerful. He ,vas 

particularly well pleased when he could 

have at his dinner-table some of his old 

fellow-soldiers, who had been with hi1n 

in the battles they had fought for li

berty. 

His amusement in his country retire

ment consisted chiefly in reading clever 

books, sent to America from England and 

France; and writing what might be of use 

to the people of America ; and he wrote 

better than most men of his time. Like 

Julius Cresar, of Rome, Washington was a 

great warrior, a renowned statesman, and a 

fine writer; but he had neither the ambi ... 

tion nor the other vices of Cresar, and was, 

indeed, a much higher character; for he 

ventured death often and often for the sake 

of his native land; and, when by his means 

it beca1ne free, he refused to be the ruler, 

of 
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but chose still to be the friend and servant 

of his country ; and to live on his o,vn mo

derate fortune, as a siinple citizen. 

This great man died after a very short 

sickness, when little 1nore than sixty years 

old ; fortunately possessing all his senses, 

and before the ,veakness of age had come 

on. He ·was still more fortunate in living 

to see his dear country prosperous as ·well 

as free ; and to feel, in his last moments, 

that he had ahvays done his duty, and that 

he ,vas, ·what he deserved to be, respected 

and beloved. 

THE FRENCH GENERAL LALLY. 

OR::.\IE, the historian, in his account of 

the East Indies, frequently n1entions Co

lonel Caillaud, as a very distinguished 

officer; he ,vas an Irishman, in the British 

service, and aftenvards became a brigadier-
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general. He ,vas a n1an of great courage,. 
honour, and talents ; and, having travelled 
n1uch, and been present at many sieges and 
battles, was a very entertaining companion, 
and could relate several curious stories. 
Among these he used to tell the following 
extraordinary anecdote of Count Lally, 
who com1nanded the French ariny in 
India. He ,vas in a to,vn besieged by the 
English army, then con1n1anded by Colonel 
Caillaud, who ,vas one night, ,vhen the 
1noon shone very brightly, walking about 
among his soldiers, when one of the artil
lery-men desired the Colonel to look do,vn 
into a sort of garden in the ene1ny's 
to,vn, and take notice of some men ,vho 
,vere standing together. Colonel Caillaud 
looked, and plainly saw Count Lally talk
ing to some of his officers. Then the 
English soldier shel,Ted Colonel Caillaud 
that there ,vas a cannon pointed exactly 
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towards the spot where the French com

mander stood, and asked his leave to fire, 

being sure of killing Lally, and thereby con

quering the enemy. But Colonel Caillaud 

thought it would be a base and cowardly 

act to destroy another, especially his ene-

1ny, in such a treacherous manner, and 

ordered the soldier not to fire : and soon 

after General Lally and his officers ·went 

away. In a short time, as Caillaud fore

saw, the town was taken, and Lally ,vas 

brought to hi1n as a prisoner of war, when 

Colonel Caillaud reminded him of the 

moonlight night, and told him ho-w he 

1night have killed him, and ·why he did 

not. Count Lally thanked his generous 

enemy for sparing him ; and then informed 

him that he ,vished to go back to France ; 

but as he had not money to pay his ex

penses, he asked Caillaud to lend him 
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some, which he iin1nediately did, to the 
amount of 1nore than twelve hundred 
pounds sterling : that is to say, ·what ·would 
be twelve hundred pounds in England. 
General Lally, before he sailed from In
dia, sent Colonel Caillaud a very large and 
heavy chest, locked and secured ,vith ropes, 
telling hi1n that it contained his plate, 
1neaning silver urns, bowls, spoons, &c. of 
n1ore value than the money lent to him; 
desiring him to keep this treasure, and to 
sell it to pay hi1nself, if he were not paid 
otherwise; adding that he ,vas for ever Co
lonel Caillaud's grateful and faithful friend. 

On arriving in France, Count I.Jally was 
put into prison, accused before a court of 
law of being a traitor (which he certainly 
was not), and, being conde1nned, was put 
to an ign01ninious death. 

,vhen Colonel Caillau<l heard the news, 
and found there ·was no one to pay Count 
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Lally's debts, he thought it right to exa-

1nine the great chest; and, on opening 

it, he discovered that it was entirely filled 

·with large stones, not the smallest portion 

of silver plate being in it ! 

In telling this story, he used to say, that, 

rather than believe a soldier could be so 

1nean as to cheat, he supposed some villains 

had deceived Lally, stolen his plate, and 

filled the chest ·with rubbish, as it ·was 

found. Caillaud wrote letters to the 

French government, 1nentioning all that 

had happened, and ,vas at last paid frorrt 

the treasury of France. 

REAL FEELINGS. 

LIEUTE~AXT-COLOXEL M. of whose 

dignity of mind and love of truth no ac

quaintance of his ever had a doubt,once told 

the writer the following extraordinary story. 
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When he was a captain in the eighty-fourth 

regiment of foot, and in the East Indies, 

under the command of Sir Eyre Coote, a 

soldier of one of the British regiments, 

having often deserted and been guilty of 

other crimes, was condemned to be shot. 

All the troops in the neighbourhood were 

ordered to attend and ·witness the execu

tion of the terrible sentence passed on the 

soldier, who was brought out accordingly, 

with his coat off,his arms bound,and a hand

kerchief tied over his eyes. He was then 

desired to kneel down, and four resolute 

men were chosen from among the soldiers 

to shoot the prisoner; when one of them, 

trembling, begged the commanding officer 

not to order him to be one of those who 

were to shoot, because, he said, the prisoner 

and he were old friends, and had been long 

together in the sa1ne regi1nent, and he had 

not the heart to kill his comrade, though 
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he knew he deserved to die. The com

mander immediately excused the man from 

performing the cruel task, and chose an

other soldier in his place. The four thus, 

with loaded muskets, came close up to the 

condemned man, and while all around 

stood fixed and silent, fired into his breast. 

Their bullets passed through him, he fell 

flat, and the troops were directed to march 

slo,vly past the body, and take warning 

from the dreadful sight. 

As they passed by, to the great amaze-

1nent and terror of all, the man who had 

been shot stood up, crying out with a very 

loud voice, " Oh God, Oh God!" shewing 

not only that he was alive, but that he was 

suffering torture. At that moment, his 

friend, "\-vho had felt too 1nuch pain of mind 

to do the 1nournful duty of shooting him, 

felt still more for the agony of the wretched 

man; and instantly and boldly ran over to 
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him, and with a pistol shot him dead. This 

brave man's feelings were of the proper kind; 

not those of a weak, but of a noble person. 

ECONOlVIY. 

THERE was once a man, in Paris, so ex

ceedingly poor, that he had not one farthing 

in his pockets; and so friendless, that he 

knew of no one who ·would give him any 

he1p. In this state of distress, he suffered 

more even than another would who un

derstood some trade, for this 1niserable 

creature had not learned any. He had, 

however, good sense, and an honourable 

spirit; so he resolved to try if he could not 

contrive to live without knowing a trade, 

without begging, and without stealing. 

He therefore thought of the folio-wing 

nevi and ingenious ·way of gaining a live

lihood. 
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He observed that in almost every street 

of the city of Paris, large printed papers 

of different kinds ·were pasted on the walls 

of houses and public buildings; and form

ed a plan, to be executed at night ·when 

most people ·were in theiT beds. Accord

ingly, he ·wandered about for the remain

der of the day, bearing hunger and cold 

as well as he could ; and as soon as the 

streets ,vere dark and quiet, having pro

vided hi1nse]f ,vith the handle of a car-

- ter's whip, which he had found, he pro

ceeded through streets, lanes. and alleys, 

and pulled do-wn so large a quantity of 

such old papers, ( or placards as they are 

terined,) as he could reach, that he ,va 

scarcely able to lift the heap he had ga

thered. He did, ho,vever, lift and roll 

his papers up, and n1aking them into a 

kind of bolster, laid it down in a corner. 

and slept on it till daybreak. "lVhen 
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morning came, he carried his papers to 

a baker's house, and offered them to the 

master, to heat his oven ; de111anding a f evv 

pence in return, ·which the baker readily 

gave him. He divided the eight sous or 

halfpence given to him into three portions; 

allowing himself one penny for bread, two

pence to purchase onions, and resolving to 

lay by the re111aining penny as a store, or 

fund. He got ·water at the public f oun

tains for nothing; for his twopence he 

bought four large onions; and eating only 

one of these ·with his pennyv.rorth of bread, 

he put up the others in his bag to keep com

pany ,vith his penny. That night, he ·work

ed as hard in pulling down papers as he had 

done before ; and having succeeded rather 

better, slept as usual. The next n1orning he 

sold his collection to the baker for four

pence likewise, which he applied exactly as 

he had done the 111oney he had first earned. 
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He continued in the saine ,vay, until at 

last he had the value of a shilling in his 

pocket, and so many onions to spare, that 

he strung them on a cord, and offered 

them for sale on one of the bridges of 

Paris, ·where he soon disposed of the1n for 

a good price. With the 1noney thus ob

tained, he bought 1nore, became a sort of 

fixed onion-merchant on the bridge, and, 

living frugally, as he had always done, 

was in a few months rich enough to buy 

a hand-barrow and fill it with onions, for 

the selling of which he now became re

nowned, and was employed by 1nany 

owners of gardens to sell onions on thefr 

account; being paid largely by them for 

the cleverness and honesty ·with which he 

always acted. 

It is said, that he increased his gains by 

other methods besides those alrt!ady 1nen

tioned; two of which are sufficiently cu
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rious to deserve notice. One was, standing 

at the doors of the theatres, and ·watching 

until the 1noment when the company can1e 

out, at which tiine he would get into the 

cro,vd, enter the theatre, and ·with great 

quickness go through many parts of it, 

and pick up such pins as had fallen on 

the floor and benches. These soon ainount

ed to so large a nu1nber, that he sold then1 

to the 1nilliners on very cheap ter1ns ; yet 

of course ,vith profit to hin1self, because 

he obtai.ned the1n for nothing. His other 

contrivance was one ,vhich, supposing the 

story to be true, was a proof of his inge

nuity rather in saving than getting. He 

had always in his pocket a piece of broken 

glass bottle, and with this, w·hen he thought 

no one saw him, he ,vould shave off a little 

fro1n any post or other stake of wood near 

hj1n; and by degrees filling his bag ,vith 
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these scrapings, used them to light his fire 

to warm himself, or boil his onions ! 

The consequence of all his industry and 

self-denial ·was what might be expected: 

he became very rich, and lived to ride 

many a time in his own coach through 

those very streets of Paris in which he 

had often strayed, cold, hungry, and for

lorn. 

As he ·was not lazy nor desponding in 

poverty, neither was he made, as too many 

_ are, hardhearted by riches. He passed 

his time in searching for the industrious 

poor, and gave among them one-half of 

his yearly income, to the end of his days. 
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FEROCITY OF THE TIGER. 

CoLONEL 1\1. who had served several 

years in the army in the East Indies, gave 

the folio-wing account of an attack made 

upon ,;vhat is called a royal tiger, in India. 

The ·word royal is used to describe a tiger 

of the largest and :fiercest kind ; and it 

appears that one day many of the poor 

native people came to the English camp, 

and told the officers that a great tiger had 

that morning rushed on then1 ,vhile at 

market, taken up a woman in his n1outh, as 

a cat v\rould take a bird or a n1ouse, and run 

off ·with his prey into the woods; and they 

begged the help of the soldiers to recover 

the v\roman, or at least her body, if killed. 

Four officers, of ·who1n Colonel l\f. ·was 

one, and fifty men, anned ,vith s,vords and 

n1uskets, n1arched i1nmediately towards the 
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part of the forest pointed out to them by 

the Indians, and, on reaching the place, saw 

the tiger lying stupified on the grass, and 

near him a rag of clotp.es, and one or two 

s1nall bones, all that remained of the poor 

woman ; the tiger having devoured her, 

and become sluggish from eating so much 

at one 1neal. The soldiers forined them

selves into a sort of half circle, and so came 

nearer and nearer to the tiger, who, ·when 

they ·were at a distance of about twenty 

_ steps, rose up, faced them all, and roared 

aloud. Then many of the soldiers fired at 

hin1, and wounded him in one leg, so that 

he could neither run nor stand ; and seeing 

this, six of the men went close to him, and 

all together thrust their bayonets ( sharp 

daggers fixed to the muzzles of their guns), 

into the tiger's neck; but his strength ·was 

so great, that, although dying, he twisted 
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the iron bayonets as if they had been 1nade 

of lead. ·lVhen the animal ·was dead, they 

measured him, and found that his length 

·was thirteen feet; that is, his body ·was 

n1ore than ten feet long, and his tail nearly 

three. The soldiers took off his beautiful 

skin, as a present for their co1nn1ander; 

and having cut out his four large tusks, 

gave one to each of the four officers ,vho 

were w·ith the1n. Each tusk ·was nearly 

seven inches, root and all, in length ; and 

Colonel J\I. had his with him ·when he told 

the story. 

LOXG LIFE. 

l"N the year 1793, Lord Charles S. told 

the writer a circu1nstance ,vhich happened 

to him ·when young, and made a deep im

pression on his memory. He said that he 
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was at school at Eton, and about ten or 

twelve years of age, when, during a va

cation, he paid a visit to Mr. Lenthall, 

who lived near Beaconsfield. On entering 

the room in which l\1r. Lenthall received 

him, he observed an old n1an standing 

near l\1r. L.'s table, and putting up some 

money just given him. Mr. Lenthall said, 

"l\1y Lord, this man is of a great age, and 

can tell you of some strange things which 

he recollects." And then the old man told 

his Lordship that he had been a soldier 

in the time of the Commonwealth, and 

during the civil war in Oliver Cromwell's 

days, and that he was one of the guard in 

,vhitehall, and stood close to the scaffold 

on the thirtieth of January 1648, or, as 

we reckon, 1649, at the execution of l{ing 

Charles the First; of which, however, he 

remembered nothing more particular than 
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that there were great crowds of people 

present, and that they were perfectly silent : 

he also said, that he believed the day of 

the execution was gloomy, rainy, and cold. 

At the conclusion of the civil wars, he was 

discharged fr01n the army, and a pension 

was paid to him by J\1r. Lenthall, the 

Speaker of the House of Con11nons in 

those times ; and continuing a dependent 

on the Speaker's family, he had, ·when 

Lord C. S. sa,v him, been to get his pay 

fr01n the J\1r. Lenthall before 111entioned, 

and who was descended fr0111 the Speaker. 

Lord C. S. ·who related this, was born 

about the year 1740; almost one hundred 

years after the death of King Charles. 

This old soldier, therefore, could not have 

been less than one hundred and twenty 

years of age, ,v hen he told his story. 
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 

HE was born in one of the towns of 

North America ; and, being the child of 

poor parents, it was necessary that he 

should earn his bread by labour of some 

kind, and begin to work as soon as pos

sible. His 1nother taught him to read 

English ( the language of America) ; and 

having, besides, learned a little of the arts 

of writing and ciphering at a small school, 

he was instructed, by his father, in the 

trade of a chandler, or maker of tallow 

candles. This he found a dirty business; 

and, after a short tin1e, removed to a 

printer's, remaining long enough with his 

master to allo,v of his understanding the 

art of printing perfectly. 

lVhile ·working at this trade, he thought 

of doing two or three very sensible things. 
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One was to eat only dry bread and chink 
nothing but ·water; by ·which means he 
gathered money out of his wages, to buy 
books for the improvement of his mind, 
and candles to read and ·write by; instead 
of expending what he earned, like the 
other workn1en, in meat and beer. An
other thought of his ·was to teach himself 
the rules of arithmetic, or the art of reck
oning ; and like,vise to learn to write, that 
is, to compose essays like those ,vritten by 
Sir Richard Steele and l\Ir. Addison in 
" The Spectator ;" ·which, by degrees, and 
by closely studying their 1nanner of ,vri
ting, he at last could do smnewhat to his 
own satisfaction. 

He laboured continually till he thought 
hiinself able to w-rite an essay for an 
American ne,vspaper, which he accord
ingly did; and soon enjoyed the great 
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pleasure of reading in print what he had 

composed, and the greater pleasure of hear

ing his essay praised by some who were 

better judges of good writing than he was 

himself. 

He shortly after this discovered a me

thod of improving the machine used for 

printing; from which it appears that he was 

very ingenious, and that he was able to 

assist by his talents and advice those who 

·were older than himself. 

After this, he met with many adven

tures, and suffered various hardships. At 

length, the people of his country rose in 

arms against the British govern1nent ; and 

Franklin, thinking his countrymen were 

in the right, declared hiinself their firm 

friend, and became their counsellor and 

adviser, as resolutely as ,v-ashington had 

becon1e their general in battle. 
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The An1ericans prospered and grew into 

such consequence, that the King of France 

joined himself to them, treated them with 

great respect, and desired them to send the 

wisest and most honourable man among 

them to explain their situation and their 

wants to hin1. 

The A1nericans, therefore, chose Benja-

1niI1 Franklin for the purpose: and he 

went to Parjs as ambassador from the 

United States of North America ; per

forined all the duties of his high station 

,:vi.th great ability; did every thing for the 

advantage of his native country; was the 

companion of princes and nobles; and gave 

instructions, in 1nany things, to the states-

1nen and philosophers of Europe. 

He lived to be a very old 1nan; and 

died admired by the ,vorld, and esteemed 

and beloved by his country and his friends. 
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He divided his 1noney between his o,vn 
fainily, and that state of A1nerica in which 
he ·was born ; and he did this so wisely, 
that, to this day, thousands of the poor are 
supported and educated, all over the land, 
by n1eans of his legacy. He began the 
,vorld 1niserably, but ended greatly, be
cause he was hu1nble, prudent, te1nperate, 
industrious, and honest. 

SAGACITY OF A DOG .. 

Two gentlen1en were riding together on 
horseback, ,vhen one of them, observing 
the other ,vas f 01101,ved by a very ugly 
bandy-legged dog, laughed at his co1n
panion, and said he should be ashamed 
of being attended by such an ill-looking 
brute. The o,vner of the queer dog said 
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he kne\v he \Vas ugly, but that he liked 

him for his cleverness, and that he \vould 

give him a proof of it. So, taking a half

crown piece from his pocket, he put a 

1nark on it with his knife, dropped it in 

the dust, unobserved by the dog, and de

sired his friend to ride on ; saying, that 

when they had gone to some distance, 

he ,vould tell Grouse he had lost some

thing, and that he must go back and find 
it_; and that Grouse ·would be seen to do 

what he was ordered. When they had 

ridden nearly half a 1nile, his 1naster called 

to his dog, and said, "Grouse, I have lost 

s01nething; go back and bring it to me !" ' 

Grouse seemed to understand him perfect-

1 y; and first running once or twice round 

and round, he went back at full speed, 

while the gentle1nen waited. But this 

they did to no purpose ; and, growing 
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tired, resolved to ride on, and then go 

home ; the owner of ugly Grouse being 

not a little mortified at the dog's behavi

our in not returning to hhn with his half

crown, or even without it. 

\Vhen he reached home, Grouse ,vas not 

there, nor yet the next day. In the course, 

ho,vever, of that day, his master went to a 

coffee-house, or public room, where many 

different persons 1neet to talk to each other, 

and, sitting down at a table where two 

other gentlemen ·were conversing, he over

heard one of them tell his companion that 

a very odd circumstance had happened to 

him that morning. He said, that while he 

lay in his bed at his lodging, he sa-w an ex

ceedingly ugly, droll-looking dog, ,vith a 

snub nose, a very large head, and bandy 

legs, come into his room, ,vho, after staring 

at him for a mon1ent, ran over to a chair 
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on ,vhich his clothes were lying, took up 
his breeches in his n1outh, and scampered 
off with them as fast as possible! The gen
tleman added, that he had not seen either 
the thief or his breeches since. 

The n1aster of Grouse then said to the 
gentleman, "Pray, Sir, if I may be so free, 
excuse me, and allo,v n1e to ask, if you 
·were not yesterday on such a road;" naming 
that where he hin1self had been. The gen
tleman answered that, indeed, he had been 
there; and remembered it, because he had 
found a half-crown piece lying in the dust, 
·which he had taken up, and put into hi 
pocket, but had not taken it out 1Yhen he 
,vent to bed; and so, in losing his breeches, 
he had also lost the money. At the very mo
ment, to the great amazement of the cro,vd 
in the coffee-room, and especially of Grouse's 
1naster, jn came Grouse himself, ·with the 
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strange gentleman's breeches in his mouth! 

For he had traced his master to the coffee

house, and coming up to him, laid his prize 

at his feet. It would therefore appear, 

that Grouse, in searching for the article 

lost by his master, had only arrived in 

time to see the strange gentleman pick 

up and pocket the half-crown, and had 

never left him, till he went into his lodg

ings at night. He then lay near his door, 

and, watching his opportunity until next 

n1orning, did what has been related. The 

story, which is really said to be true, 

states, that all the gentlemen concerned 

were greatly astonished, and laughed hear

tily at the perseverance and cunning of 

poor Grouse. 
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AN IRISH CHIEFT A.IN. 

I~ the year 1798, there ,vas a great dis
turbance in Ireland; the poor of that coun
try uniting in multitudes against the rich, 
and endeavouring, by means of s,vords, 
guns, and spears, to destroy the1n all, in 
revenge for the harm they tl1ought the 
rich people had done to then1. S01ne gen-. 
tlemen joined the people ,vhen they first 
took up arms ; and among these ,vas one 
young n1an of the name of Byrne. He 
,vas tall, strong, and brave ; and of a very 
cheerful temper, ,vhich the Irish are fond 
of; he ·was, therefore, soon chosen to be a 
captain, or chief, in that part of the coun
try where he lived; and, on being appointed 
to lead the people to battle, he n1ade a so
le1nn pron1ise never to forsake then1, nor be
tray the1n to their enen1ies. He ,vas hin1-
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self, ho,vever, taken prisoner by some sol

diers, and carried to a place where he ·was 

closely confined; and, being soon after 

tried, and proved to have been a chieftain 

of the people, was ordered to be put to 

death on the following morning, at an 

early hour. 

l.1ate in the night before Byrne was to 

suffer, ·while he ·was sitting alone in his 

prison-cell, and reflecting on the agony he 

·was to endure the next day, when he ·was 

doo1ned to be strangled and beheaded, 

and, though a young, blo01ning, healthy 

n1an, to give up all his hopes in this world, 

to part for ever fro1n family and friends, 

and never to see the grass and flo,vers 

grow, nor the sun shine again, a person of 

great po,ver ainong his enemies, ca1ne sud

denly before hi1n, as he ,vas sitting near a 

lighted 1an1p, and infon11ed him, that if he 
would tell hi1n the names of the other 
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chieftains, his comrades, and betray them, 

his own name should never be made 

known ; that, instead of suffering the tor

tures of death, he should enjoy the delici

ous pleasures of life and liberty; and that 

he 1night have as much money to support 

hi1n as he chose to write down on a paper, 

(which this officer thus placed before him,) 

though he should write down many thou

sand pounds. Byrne calmly heard him 

speak, and then ( as the officer after wards 

reported) smiling gently, told hirr1, that 

he loved honour better than life ; that he 

had promised his friends to be faithful to 

them, and would keep his promise and die. 

Accordingly, the next morning, he suffered 

death, as it was right he should, rather than 

destroy his friends that he might hi1nself 

live. 
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A LESSON FOR A PRINCE. 

THERE was in France, many years ago, 

a prince ad1nired by every body for his 

courage, wit, accomplishments, and good 

sense. He had a son who was about 

eleven years old, whon1 he loved exceed

ingly, and ·wished greatly to see beloved 

and esteemed by others : the natural wish 

of a w·ise and affectionate father. 

No-,v, it happened that the prince had 

occasion to go on an expedition with the 

arn1y. He ·was, of course, obliged to leave 

his son behind; but he ·was sorry to part 

fr01n hin1; and, telling hi1n so, embraced 

hi1n, and n1ade hi1n a present of a purse 

containing one hundred pieces of gold. 

He then proceeded ,vith his soldiers, com

manded in several battles, and ,vas victo

rious in all ; and at last, returning in tri-
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umph, and was ove1joyed to see his dear 
. 

son again. 

The young prince was not less pleased 
to see his father; he fle,v to meet hi1n, 
told him ho,v he had passed his tin1e 
during their separation ; and proudly 
shewed the prince his purse of gold, as 

full as it ·was ,vhen given to hi1n, expect

ing to be praised for his saving disposi
tion. His father ,vas sorry to observe 
this; and asked him ·why he had not laid 
out some of the gold. He answered, that 

he ,vanted for nothing. " That 1nay be," 

replied the father; "but, although you 
did not ·want, n1ight not others have 
wanted?" He added no 1nore, well know
ing the danger of using niany words to 
children; aware also how 1nuch 1nore they 
think of what is done than of ·what is said, 
he vvalked to an open window just over 
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the public street, and shook out all the 
money from the purse upon the pavement 
belol\r, that at least some one might gain 
fro1n w·ealth which, while locked up, must 
be useless. 

SIR TH01\1AS 1\IORE AND SIR WALTER 
RALEGH. 

'f HE first-named of these was a states-
1nan, the other a navigator; and both de
served to be called great and unfortunate. 
The former lived in the time of the tyrant 
King Henry the Eighth ; the latter, in 
the days of Queen Elizabeth and l(ing 
J an1es, ·who succeeded her on the throne. 
Both ,:vere men of good education, talents, 
and wit; both were celebrated writers; 
and both died the same kind of death ; 
each of then1 being beheaded on a scaffold. 
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Both ·were unjustly treated_, and both suf

fered death with courage; but one of 

them in a 1nuch more beco1ning manner 

than the other, as a short account of the 

execution of each ·will shew. 

Sir Thomas l\Iore, being desired to pre

pare himself for death, made ans,ver, that 

he ·was al ways prepared for ,vhat he knew 

all 1nen must sub1nit to: and, being re

solved to convince the world that he de

spised the tyrant ,vho ordered hi1n to be 

executed, as well as the death he was to 

suffer, he becan1e extreme! y 1nerry on 

going out to the scaffold, saying several 

laughable things to the officer who guarded 

hi1n, and to the man who ,vas waiting ·with 

the axe to cut off his head : he jested to 

the very last moment, and n1igbt b€ said 

to die gaily. 

Yet, in all this there was want of dig-
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nity, and perhaps of true courage; because, 

had l\:Iore not thought very much of 

death, and very much too of how he 

ought to appear on the occasion of suffer

ing before 1nultitudes of people; and had 

he been really indifferent as to his fate, he . 
would have taken less pains about acting 
a part, as it were, when on the scaffold. 

On the contrary, Sir Walter Ralegh, who 

had been a renowned warrior, and accus

tomed to danger, was so certain of his own 

firmness of character, that he did not sup

pose any one could doubt it; and so gave 
himself no trouble whatever as to how he 

should go through the san1e kind of death. 

On the morning of his last day of life, he 

spoke and acted exactly as he had always 

done ; and to the very n1on1ent of laying 
down his head over the block of ,vood on 
which it ,vas cut off, he ·was genteel, 

G 
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graceful, and calm. One thing, indeed, 

he did just before he left his prison-room 

to w·alk to the scaffold, which has been 

thought a natural action on the part of a 

man quite at his ease, and careless whe

ther he died or lived. He loved tobacco, 

and, calling for a pipe, smoked it for some 

minutes as quietly as he had often done at 

other times. But in this seen1ingly tri

fling act there is reason to believe that the 

great and gallant Ralegh intended to re

mind his country of the service he had 

done it, in taking possession of those islands 

in the ,,rest Indies where tobacco chiefly 

grows ; and also that he wished to she,v 

the conten1pt he felt in his dying hour, for 

the silly cowardly King J aines, who mur

dered him, and who was known to have 

a hatred both for the noble Sir vValter and 

for tobacco. 
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WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE. 

THIS Shakspeare was a very extraordi

nary person ; because, though he began the 

world -without education, friends, money, 

or even a good character, he had such asto

nishing natural talents that his name is 

known and praised almost all over the 

earth ; inson1uch that perhaps the name 

of no 1nan that ever lived is so often spoken 

of as his. 

He -was the son of a woolcon1ber in the 

little to-wn of Stratford, in ,v arwickshire, 

where he ·was born in the time of Queen 

Elizabeth, above two hundred and sixty 

years ago. When very young, he kept 

bad company, joining himself in society 

with a set of idlers, ·who prevailed on him 

to assist in stealing deer from the park of 

a neighbouring gentleman. In this crime 
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they were discovered, and fled in different 
ways to avoid the law ; Shakspeare mak
ing choice of London for his place of 
concealment. 1 

On arriving in town, he found his way 
to one of the theatres, where stage-plays 
were acted; and, in order to earn money, 
with which to buy bread, he there offered 
himself for hire, to hold the horses of such 
as rode to and from the playhouse. It 
was much the cust01n in those ti1nes to do 
this ; for there were not coaches to be had 
then, as now; and, besides, the theatres 
were usually opened at one o'clock in the 
day, and the amusements were concluded 
at three or four; so that people 1night ride 
home 1nostly by daylight. 

Shakspeare ·was so careful of the horses 
in his keeping, that he becan1e known on 
this account ; and having, at length, 1nore 
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horses to watch than he could well manage, 

he gathered so much money, that, from stay

ing outside the doors of the theatres, he 

·was allowed to go in ; and, in the end, got 

some employment as an actor. As such, 

he never had any great fame ; but as a 

writer of plays for others to act, he had. 

Before he was fifty years-of age, he wrote 

about forty plays of various kinds : so1ne 

merry, some serious, and several taken 

from history, which have in the1n both 

n1erriment and sadness. All the pieces he 

composed shewed much cleverness ; and 

inany of them more than could be found 

in any other writer. When he wrote in 

verse, his lines were always very s,veet 

and harmonious; and the characters he in

vented for his plays were commonly exact 

to nature, or what one would suppose to 

be nature, which is the same thing. He 
G3 
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had the art of making those who looked 
on at one of his 1nournful pieces, or Tra
gedies, feel afraid, or courageous, or sor
ro,vful, just as he pleased ; and would force 
people of the hardest hearts to tremble. 
sigh heavily, or weep bitterly. 

But, with all this, he had, as a write1·. 
many great faults ; for some of ,vhich he 
deserves to be despised or hated by the 
wise and good. When he wished to make 
people laugh by his merry writings, he 
often wrote such filthy and vulgar words, 
as to she,v that he was badly brought up, 
and had a dirty turn of mind ; and that he 
could not contrive to be amusing and droll 
·without being disgusting. He had, besides, 
a mean and pitiful soul : for i_nstance, he 
kne,v perfectly well that King Richard 
the Third was a genteel looking, well form
ed n1an ; that he did not commit all the 
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murders of which his enemies accused hin1; 

that he. made some admirable laws during 

his short reign ; that, among other clever 

and useful acts, he invented the plan of 

a post-office for sending letters fro1n place 

to place ; and that he was one of the ablest 

and bravest soldiers of the age he lived 

in. All this Shakspeare well knew; but 

he wished to flatter Queen Elizabeth, who 

was grand-daughter of the King who 

killed King Richard and took his throne ; 

and therefore Shakspeare describes Richard 

as a crooked, blood-thirsty rogue, though 

he lived as near to the time of King 

Richard as we do to that of King George 

the Second, and must have known that 

Prince's true character. 

On the other hand, Shakspeare describes 

l(ing Henry the Eighth, who was Queen 

Elizabeth's father, as a pleasant, gay, godly, 
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just, and generous person ; while he and 

every one else knevv that a much greater 

villain than Henry the Eighth never ex

isted. He was a tyrant over his parlia

ment and people; he committed many 

dreadful murders ; and, after declaring him

self a friend to the Pope, or Bishop of 

Rome, he then picked a quarrel with him, 

in order to rob all the churches and clergy 

of England. 

These are proofs that Shakspeare was 

a base person; but he was certainly a 

man of amazing abilities. After he had 

made as much money as he could, by 

writing plays and keeping a playhou1-ie, 

he vvent back to the town where he ·was 

born, and lived decently with his wife and 

three daughters for some years. He had 

not any son, and was only about fifty-three 

years old when he died. 
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THE HARD FATE 

OF ADMIRAL BYNG. 

ADMIRAL BYNG was commander of 

a British fleet, in the latter part of the 

reign of King George the Second; when 

that king was at ·war with a foreign na

tion, and when great numbers of people 

in England expected to make large sums 

of money by conquering their enemies at 

sea. N o-w, it happened that at this very 

time the British fleet, commanded by Ad

miral Byng, had a battle with a fleet of 

the enemy, in which the English were not 

so successful as they had often been, nor 

as the people of England expected they 

·would be ; and a violent outcry arose 

against Admiral Byng, whom the people 

accused of being a co,vard. The Admiral 

\vas, in consequence, brought out to be 
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tried before ,vhat is termed a Court-mar
tial; that is, a court composed of men, 
bred, like himself, to the management of 
ships of ,var. Before this court, the Ad
miral proved that, at least, he ,vas not a 
CO"Ward ; she·wing, not only that he had, all 
his life, been distinguished as a remarkably 
brave man, but that he had been equally 
brave in this last battle, and had done his 
best. In the court that tried hin1, he had 
many enemies, ·who ,vere forced to admit 
that he had she·wn his courage sufficiently 
at other times, and that he ·was brave 
enough on the occasion for ·which he ,vas 
tried; but they said he had not done all 
that might have been done to distress and 
destroy the enemy ; and, though it ·wa 
allo\ved he had done what he thought 
,vas best, yet the court detern1ined, that 
not to know what was be t to be done. 
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was a crime ; ahd, wishing to please the 

vulgar people of the country, they per

suaded the King to act as if he thought 

so too, and to approve of their sentence ; 

which was, that Admiral Byng should be 

put to death. He was therefore, soon 

after receiving sentence, ordered to be . 

shot on the quarter-deck of a large ship, 

on which great crowds of officers of the 

Navy, and of seamen ·who had fought 
I 

often under the Admiral's com1nand, were 

standing to see him suffer. Six soldiers, 

or i1arines, as they are called on board of 

ships, were prepared with loaded muskets, 

to fire at the Admiral, who walked boldly 

up to them, and said, he wished to shew 

those who were looking on, that he was 

not afraid to face death ; and desired that 

he might have leave to give the word to 

the soldiers to fire. But he looked so 
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steadily and bravely at then1, that, although 

they were resolute old soldiers, they trem

bled at the sight of the Admiral's firm 

countenance, and said, they could not 

shoot, he looked so sternly at them. He 

·was therefore obliged to submit to have 

a bandage put over his eyes; and when 

that was done, the men came very near 

him, and fired all at once into his bosom, 

on which he instantly fell dead. 

Many of the roughest and hardiest 

sailors were seen to shed tears, like boys, 

at his unhappy fate ; and he perished ge

nerally admired and lamented, even at the 

tin1e. But, in a few· years after, he was 

lamented still n1ore; and now, every one 

1s convinced that he ,,ras unjustly con

de1nned and cruelly murdered. 

It is but justice to mention, that all the 

persons concerned in the trial of Admiral 

1J 
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Byng ·were not of one 1nind on the occa

sion. There was a Captain in the Court, 

whose honourable naine should be for ever 

ren1en1bered; he was called Forbes; and 

he n1ade a declaration to the Court, to the 

King, and to all the people of England, 

that to conde1nn a brave and good man, 
like Ad1niral Byng, ·would be a disgrace 

to the1nselves in after tiines ; and that he 

,vould rather die than say he approved of 

,vhat they ,vere doing. This gallant and 

,vise 1nan afterwards becan1e himself an 

Admiral; and, living to be very old, had 
the sati&f action to find all people at last of 

his ·way of thinking, as to the cruelty and 

injustice of the sentence passed on Ad1ni
ral Byng. 
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ABOUT seventy years ago, there was a 

war in America, between the English and 

French, who had each an anny in that 

country. 

The English ·were commanded by a 

young and great General, whose nan1e 

was Wolfe, who perceived that if he could 

but n1arch with his men by one particular 

·way, and up a steep 1nountain, he 1night 

reach the arn1y of the French in a very 

short space of ti1ne, and by doing so, fight 

and probably conquer the1n. According 

to his plan, he resolved to n1arch by night; 

and directed that, while he and his soldiers 

were 1nounting the steep hills, a Captain 

of his should endeavour to go along by 

the river below, and lead s01ne boats full 

of soldiers by that ·way, so as to n1eet and 
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help Wolfe in the fight that was sure to 

take place at day break. This Captain's 

name was Smith, and Wolfe chose him, 

both on account of his courage and calm 

temper, for this terrible adventure. 

What chiefly made it dangerous ·was, 

that the French had posted guards in dif

ferent places on the side of the river, to 

watch the English, if they attempted to 

pass; and, by iliscovering them, put an 

end to Wolf e's plan, and possibly destroy 

his army. Captain Smith waited till the 

1niddle of the night; and, when it ·was 

very dark, having filled many boats with 

soldiers, and getting into the foremost boat 

himself, he set out. He had ahnost gone 

past the French sentinels, who were watch

ing for their enemy, when one of the1n 

heard the noise of boats 1noving through 

the water; and, as might be expected. 
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called out aloud, according to the custom 

of guards, " Who goes there ?" speaking 

in French, of course. l\1ost fortunately, 

Captain Smith spoke French also, and, for 

an Englishman, spoke it ,vell ; and most 

fortunately, likewise, he was a clever, 

ready-minded man: he therefore ans\vered 

instantly, in French, that they who were 

with him were " friends and soldiers.' 

The Frenchman, not satisfied, cried out, 

" Of what regiment?" Captain S1nith, 

remembering that there was a regi111cnt 

called the Queen's, in the French anny, re

plied, " 'l'he Queen's Regiment." The 

Frenchman then asked, ""\Vhither they 

were going?" Poor Captain Smith ,va · 

nolv nearly at his wits' end, but not quite 

so; for, instead of telling where he and 

his 1nen ,vere going, he thought of a trick 

to -puzzle the Frenchman, and said~ " Hold 

I ., 
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your tongue, you silly fell ow ; if you 

make such a noise, the English will find us 

out, and we shall all be taken prisoners!" 

His presence of mind saved him : the 

French sentinel, being deceived, allowed 

the English to pass ; and by the rising of 

the sun, next morning, they joined General 

Wolfe on a very wide plain; where, im

mediately after, a great battle took place, 

in which the illustrious Wolfe, and the 

brave French General, whose name was 

l\ilontcalm, were both slain; each dying 

honourably for his country. But the 

English completely won the victory, and 

took possession of all the land round about, 

,vhich they have kept ever since. 
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BERTHOLDE. 

THERE was, in forn1er tin1es, a King of 

the Island of Sicily. This l(ing was very 

rich, po-werful, and wise, and governed his 

people so ·well that they loved him greatly. 

But he found that to rule in such a n1an

ner as to please every body, ·was 1nore than 

he could do; and that there were both 

gentle1nen and ladies about his court ·who 

,vere discontented ·with him. 

One particular cause of c01nplaint against 

his Majesty, ·was, it see1ns, his fondness for 

a person of the name of Bertholde, in ·whose 

con1pany the King enjoyed the greatest 

pleasure, and was accusto1ned even to ask 

advice of him in any difficult 1natter. This 

provoked the discontented courtiers, e ·pe

cially because Bertholde always ·walked 

about the royal palace in the dress of a 
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poor peasant, or country fell ow; and could 

not be persuaded to put on embroidered 

clothes, like the other attendants on the 

court; he was, rnoreover, most frightfully 

ugly and badly shaped. But he was as 

remarkable for wisdom, honesty, and wit; 

vvhich naturally caused hi1n to be hated by 
1nost of the foolish and wicked people 
about hiin, who at last found means to 

persuade the King, by taking false oaths, 
that his poor friend Bertholde had com-

1nitted a great crime, and that he ought to 
have hi1n put to death. 

The King doubted that he was guilty, 
but nevertheless gave orders that he should 

be hung in a neighbouring forest; yet did 
he lainent him sorely, and wish that his 
o,vn ingenuity 1night still help to save hiin 
fron1 a fate so dreadful. '\'\Then the day of 

Bertholde's sentence to die arrived, he was 
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led forth bound with cords, and surrounded 

by a troop of horse soldiers, ,vho had di

rections to ride with him into the ·wood, 

and there execute hi1n. Just then, Ber

tholde begged, as a favour to be allowed to 

take leave of the l{ing, to which the l(ing 

unvvillingly consented; for it cut him to 

the heart to part with his dear, faithful 

Bertholde, who being permitted to ap

proach his l\lajesty, kissed his hand, and 

said he had a petition to make. " l\Iake 

it,'' replied the King, with tears in his eyes, 

" and be it what it 1nay, I will grant it,

unless you wish for life-but, alas! you 

1nust die!"-" Oh, I know that," answered 

Bertholde, " and am resigned; all I ask is, 

that you, my King, and my true friend, 

·will permit n1e to choose the tree on ,vhich 

I am to be hanged.'' The I{ing said that he 

undoubtedly n1ight ; and that he <lid not 
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think it any great favour to give him his 

choice in so s1nall a matter. But Ber

tholde knew well what he was about; for 

when he and the party of troopers guard

ing him, reached the wood, and when the 

rope to hang him ·was prepared, he was 

placed under a tree for the purpose of be

ing tied up to it---there to end his days 

and his sorrows. Bertholde, however, said 

he did not, son1ehow, like that tree; and 

as his good master had given him his 

choice, he would try another. The soldiers 
trotted ·with him from tree to tree, almost 

all through the forest, and 1night have 

trotted till now; for Bertholde had a par

ticular dislike to every tree at which they 

stopped. The troopers, half-dead ,vith fa

tigue, ,vent off one after another, till Ber

tholde was left alone, when he went off 

likewise, reached a peasant's cottage, and 
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there had his hands unbound, and got food 

and shelter for several weeks. In the 

1nean time the troopers returned to the pa

lace, and honestly told the King the truth, 

and what a trick Bertholde had played on 

them. At this the King was secretly re

joiced, and soon after openly said so ; for 

he had discovered Bertholde's innocence, 

and cried out, that he would give a hun

dred pieces of gold to any one ·who would 

bring Bertholde alive before him. 

Bertholde, who had friends as well as ene

mies at court, soon heard of the King's joy, 

and his offer of the re\vard. He therefore 

lost not a moment, but getting back pri

vately to the palace, ran directly into the 

great hall, where the I{ing and all his nobles 

were seated, fell at the foot of the throne, 

and desired the l{ing to pay hin1 the 

money; ·which his l\Iajesty readily did, 
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and laughed heartily ·when he gave it to 

hin1 ; being overjoyed at the return of one 

he loved so well, and whose advice ·was so 

useful to him. That it was so, the next 

anecdote of this ugly and extraordinary 

n1an will she,v. 

The King of Sicily, after n1uch con

sideration, gave notice to his nobles that he 

was resolved on doing something of great 

consequence to all the people of his king

don1 ; and infonned the lords who were 

with him, at the time, that he ·would tell 

the1n ,vhat his intention ,vas, if they ,vould 

sole111nly pro1nise hin1 not to tell their 

,,.rjves one ,vord about it; but not otherwise. 

The nobles readily gave the l{jng the pro-

1nise he desired; the secret of state vvas re

vealed to them, and they went home. Some-
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how or other, the wives of such as had wiYes, 

heard of what had passed, and tonnented 

their husbands to make the1n break their 

p1·on1ise to the King, and comn1unicate the 

secret to them. This they honourably 

refused to do; but the ladies gre,v per

fectly outrageous, raised riots mnong the 

citizens, and caused such disturbance in 

the Court, that the King was 1nade quite 

miserable, and knew not what to think of 

in order to pacify the people, and force 

those turbulent ,von1en to behave properly. 

In his distress, he sent for Bertholde, told 

him how unhappy he was, and asked hi1n 

what was the best thing to be done; 

crying out, " Even you, dear Bertholde. 

cannot help me now ("-" I am not sure 

that I can," ans"\lvered Bertholde; "but I'm 

sure that I can try." And then he prmnised 

to consider "\lvhat the I(ing had said, and 
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probably contrive some plan before morn-
. 
1ng. 

In the morning, before the King vvas up, 

Bertholde ca1ne into his room, locked the 

door, that no one 1night overhear what they 

were saying, and con1forted his l\1ajesty, by 

observing that he had thought of a way to 

put an end to the uproar ,vhich alanned 

hin1. Accordingly, he shewed the l(ing a 

small box 1nade of ,vood, in ·which he had 

shut up a live sparrow ; and advised the 

l(ing to deliver the box to the wife of one 

of his great lords: tell her to keep it safely 

in her ovvn possession, not let any one 

kno,v she had it, not desire to find out 

what ,vas in it, and to return it into his 

own hands next 1norning. 

The King ,vondered and sn1iled ; but, 

remembering the admirable good sense of 

Bertholde, did as he was advised. The 
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lady who got the box, ,vas very proud of 

the compliment paid her by his l\1ajesty ; 

so proud, indeed, that she could not help 

telling another lady, her particular friend, 

,vho also had a particular friend to let into 

the secret; till, at last, all the court ladies 

kne,v it, and met together in a large apart-

1nent of the palace!' merely, as they said, to 

examine the outside of the little box, and 

guess ·what was ·within. They guessed, and 

guessed again; and then began to consider 

that they were nothing nearer to kno-w-

. ing what the box contained, unless they 

opened it. 

After speaking for a long ti1ne in ·whis

pers, and ·walking on tiptoe all round the 

roo1n, and thus gathering, in a crowd, in 

the n1iddle of it, they agreed, that to die of 

c1u-iosity was a dreadful and unnatural sort 

of death, and, if possible, worse than being 
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beheaded; that the King could do no more 
than kill them after all ; and, in short, 
that, come what would of it, they ·would 
open the box. 

The box they opened : and no sooner 
had they done so than a fat lively little 
bird, rejoiced to regain his liberty, flew out, 
and, n1aking directly for the window, with 
the s,viftness of lightning, flew quite away. 
At this, as may be supposed, the unhappy 
ladies ,vere terrified beyond expression 
The chief lady of the party, however: 
thought of getting another little bird: 
which would be no difficult matter, and~ 
putting it into the box, give it, the next 
day, to the King, and say nothing of ·what 
had happened. This, at first, appeared 
likely to set every thing right; but, un
luckily, the poor ladies could by no means 
cmne to one op1n1on as to ,vhat kind of 
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bird it was which had flown so quickly out 

of their sight. The King would know, 

though they did not ; and ,vere they to 

present his ~1ajesty ,vith a ·wrong bird, 

they were sure to be detected. 

Guessing ·was now even harder than be

fore: one said she ·was certain the bird 

·which fled ·was a goldfinch; another, that 

it ·was a bullfinch : this lady argued in fa

vour of a sparro,v, and that lady was 

ready to s,vear it ·was a ton1-tit :-Lut 

disputes ·were useless-they ,vere in de

~pair-the day ·was wearing a·way-and. 

although they detested Bertholde, they 

· kne,v ho,v wise he was, and, in their di:-;

tress, sent for hiin. Bertholde, who only 

waited for this, soon caine, and, pretending 

to be greatly astonished and alarincd at the 

frightful situation in which he found the111, 

offered to go instantly, and, if possible. 

obtain their pardon from the l(ing; if they~ 

a 
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on their part, would pro1nise to beco1ne 

perfectly well behaved, and never again 

ask to be made acquainted with secrets of 

state. In their terror, the ladies promised 

every thing; the King, ·who saw all the 

cleverness of Bertholde's contrivance, was 

no longer afraid of being forced to tell the 

courtiers' wives what he was going to do, 

and once more had peace within the walls 

of his palace ; for ·which, and for many 

other reasons, he loved and cherished Ber

tholde to his dying clay. 

THE GENEROUS DOG. 

THE country of ,v-ales is perhaps alto

gether the 1nost beautiful part of Great 

Britain, containing very high mountains, 

large ,voods, deep green valleys, winding 
I 3 
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streams, clear and fast-running rivers, and 

many grand ruins of abbeys and castles 

of former days. 

These fine ruins of castles were once 

places where princes and po1verful lords 

lived merrily ; and they used to ride about 

in the hills and forests near them, chiefly in 

order to hunt ,volves, ·which, in those old 

times, were in such numbers in Wales, 

that every gentleman kept at least two 

or three very large strong dogs, to defend 

both their flocks and the1nsel ves fron1 the 

attacks of these fierce ,vild beasts. 

Now·, there 1-vas arnong the great men 

jn \iV ales, at that tiine, a lord or prince, 

whose name ,vas Ho1vel, the o,vner of a 

high castle, ,vhich stood where many trees 

grew, and 1nountains rose on every side. 

He had a little son, not 1nore than three 

years old, of who1n he was passionately 

I 
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fond; and an amazingly large courageous 
dog, of which he was almost as fond as 
he was of young Howel, his son. The 
great dog too was very fond of the little 
boy, as well as of his father; would carry 
the child on his back round the court
yard of the castle ; and, in fact, never liked 
to leave him, unless to go and hunt wolves 
with Prince Howe], his master. But this 
he did like greatly, and would bark and 

jun1p for joy, when, early in the morning, 
he sa-w the horses pacing up and down 
before the castle gates, and the Prince 
dressed in a suit of thick leather, like brown 
armour, with gilded spurs on his heels, a 
shining s,vord by his side, and a spear 1n 
his hand. 

One 1norning, just as the sun began 
to blaire above the mountains, the Prince 
niade ready for his favourite sport, and 
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expected to see Luath, ·which ·was the 

great dog's name, prepared, as usual, to 

run before his horse, and give notice ·when 

they ca1ne near the place ·where the ·wolves 

generally ·were: but, to his ·wonder and 

vexation, Luath stood still, looked ahnost 

angrily at his beloved master, and by his 

1nanner shewed that he ·was resolved not 

to attend hi1n. The Prince, though much 

surprised, ,vent off ,vithout him, and hunt

ed for the greater part of the day, but 

returned at night to his castle fatigued 

and in lo,v spirits; for lus sport ·was dull 

without the company of his clog; and, in

deed, during his ride, he thought n1ore of 

his son, the little Ho,vel, and of ,vhat he 

imagined to be the base ingratitude of 

Luath, than he did of any thing else 

According to his custom, no 5ooner,vas he 

in the castle again, than he ran up the great 
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staircase, to look for, and kiss and play with 

his little boy; but instead of finding him, 

·with his arms held out ready to receive 

his father, as he expected, he saw the 

child's bed much tossed and tumbled, and 

stained with blood; and Luath, more 

bloody still than the clothes he was look

ing at, and with anger and terror in his 

eyes, standing near what he thought was 

the dead body of his dear boy. Despair 

and fury seized upon the n1ind of the 

unhappy Prince ; he drew his sword, 

and, reproaching Luath for his treachery 

and cruelty, stabbed hirn deeply two or 

three tunes ! Notwithstanding his hurts, 

the poor affiicted ani1nal crept to his n1as

ter's feet, licked the hand of the Prince 

which had given hi1n his wounds, and, 

after moaning once or twice, lay down 

and died. 
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At that melancholy 1noment, Prince 
Ho1vel thought he had heard something 
stir on the bed, and, turning towards it, 
saw his dear boy just, a1vaking from a sound 
sleep, and In perfect health ; and then 
observed, that near the child there lay an 
enormous large dead ·wolf ( 

He at once understood the fatal truth. 
The noble Luath had kno-wn that the 
wolf was ·watching near the castle to seize 
the little Ho,vel ; had staid at hmne to 
def end the precious child he loved so ,yell ; 
had fought and slain the terrible creature; 
had saved his favourite for his 1naster's 
sake ; and that n1aster, In a passionate 
mistake, had killed hiln. 

It is said, that Prince Ho,vel n1ade a 
grave and a n1onument for his brave and 
generous dog ; and, though he lived 1nany 
years, and saw his son gTo,v to be a 1nan, 
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it is also said he ,vas never kno"\-vn to s1nile 
again. 

THE APE THE BEST DOCTOR. 

THERE ·was an English gentle1nan, who 
had lived several years in the East Indies, 
and, ,vhile there, took great pleasure in 
studying ,vhat is called natural history; 
that is, the natures of the many birds, 
beasts, fishes, and reptiles, of the country. 
He could the easier do this, because near 
the place ,Yhere he lived ,vas a huge 
forest, in ,vhich there ,vas every sort of 
tree ,vhich gro,vs in India, and two or 
three large lakes. A1nong the trees 111 
thi forest, son1e \\rere of a n1ost extra
ordinary kind, called the Banyan tree, 
,vhich, though a single tree, ,vas in itself, 
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at one and the same tin1e, like both a 

grove and a great temple. The sten1 is 

very thick, and the branches very long ; 

but these branches, when they gTo,v to a 

certain length, bend do,vn to-wards the 

ground, and, as soon as they reach the 

earth, get each a root, grow into trees with 

branches, and these again drooping get 

roots likewise: so that one tree has n.ianv ., 

green lanes arched over head, ·which n1ay 

be compared to the long passages in an old 

cathedral. Now, in one of the largest of 

these surprising trees, creatures of different 

kinds lived and brought up their young : 

but most especially it ,vas frequented by 

a race of apes, a large sort of n1onkey~ 

without tails; ,vhich, though they go 

on all fours, have not, in fact, any feet, 

but rather four hands; as they can hold 

a branch, or lift up fruit and other things 
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with what we should call the hind foot, 
precisely the sa1ne as a man could with his 
fingers and thu1nb. 

The English gentleman was delighted 
to watch these creatures, to see them play 
with their little ones, teach them to jump 
from branch to branch, or punish them 
when they did wrong. At last, the time 
ca1ne for his returning to Europe ; ·when 
he felt more sorrow in leaving his old 
friends, the 1nonkeys, than any other thing 
in the country, and resolved to pay them 
a parting visit. 

As he was a kind-hearted n1an, and had 
never done the poor brutes the slightest 
hann, they ,vere by no 1neans afraid of him : 
on the contrary, ·when they saw hi1n co1ne 
to-wards their haunts, they used to cro"\vd 
the tops of their great tree, peep out at him~ 
and chatter ,vith a most surprising noise 

K 
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On the 1norning of his bidding then1 fare

·wel, he had provided himself with a quan

tity of small fruit to throw among them, 

knowing that the moment his back ,vas 

turned they would come dowr{ and eat it ; 

but now, as soon as he stood near the tree, 

one large ape boldly came to-wards hin1, 

and even follovved him about closely, as if 

he had a n1ind either to pick his pocket or 

go h01ne with hi1n. To this the gentleman 

1nade no sort of objection; and, to his 

astonishment, Jacko, as he called him, 

actually attended hin1 to his house. There 

he coaxed and petted him excessively ; and 

instead of tying him up, left him at liberty 

to go or come as he pleased. But so far 

was Jacko fro1n going away, that he vvould 

hardly quit the gentle1nan for a minute, 

day or night; and there is little doubt that 

had he left the poor ape behind ,vhen he 
J 
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·went on board the ship to return to his 
own country, Jacko would have died of 
grief. 

During the voyage, his master had a 
snug bed made for his affectionate ·wild 
friend in his o,vn cabin ; and the two ,vere 
happy in each other's company while the 
voyage lasted, ·which ·was about five 
months. 

THE STORY OF THE APE 

CONCLUDED. 

THE gentleman and his ape arrived safe 
in England, and, by a lucky chance, in the 
very part of the country in which the gen
tle1nan ·was born, and where he intended 
to settle for the remainder of his days. 

He had money enough to live comforta-
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bl y in a fine house surrounded by gardens; 

and there he fixed himself. But he had 

neither wife nor child; and had been so 

long abroad, that he had not even one 

relation or old acquaintance left; so that, 

although he had several neighbours, who 

called on him now and then, and to whom 

he paid visits ; yet, on the whole, his life 

·was dull and dismal ; or, at least, would 

have often been so, but for the constant 

affection of the faithful Jacko, whose droll 

tricks, friskiness, and merry looks, amused 

, him greatly. 

Jacko, like all his tribe, was certainly 

fond of doing mischief; that is to say, he 

could not endure to be idle ; and would 

rather do wrong, than not do s01nething. 

1\-1 any stories ·were told of him to his mas

ter by the servants; some of which ·were 

true, and others not. For instance, ·when 
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they, through carelessness, had broken plates 

and dishes, they accused Jacko, because 

once or twice he had broken some. Th<ty 

even charged him with stealing, which he 

never did ; and at one time they carried 

their ill-will so far as to declare, that if the 

cook had not arrived at the mon1ent, Jacko 

had caught the cat by the back of the 

neck, and was going to put her into a pot 

of boiling ·water : but this, there is reason 

to believe, was altogether the cook's in

vention to ruin Jacko's character. To tell 

the truth, the old gentle1nan had but a 

very bad set of servants: like other rich 

old bachelors, he had about him too many 

people who had not employment enough, 

and passed 1nost of their time in eating. 

drinking, and cheating their master. 

It happened at length, that the gentle-

1nan was seized ,vith a fit of sickness, and 

K 3 
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gro·wing very ill, sent for an apothecary, 

who kne,v more than apothecaries often 

do~ for he knevv the sick man's disorder, 

though not how to cure him. 

The disease vvas of a most alarming 

kind, called a quinsey, or svvelling of the 

throat, of which the person who has it 

1nust die unless soon cured ; as, with a 

quinsey, it is in1possible to breathe; and 

without drawing breath, none can live. 

The apothecary was not clever enough to 

help the unhappy sick gentleman, ·who 

grevv so bad, that at last he lay without 

motion, and ,vith his eyes almost closed ; 

so that his ,vicked and cunning servants 

supposed him all the same as dead, and 

began to steal every thing in his room on 

which they could put their hands. They 

walked off with his watch, his clothes. 

and even the Yery chairs, tables, carpets. 
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and bed-curtains ; for they were all 1n a 
plot together ; and knevv that the monkey 
.Jacko, though he did not assist, could not 
tell stories of then1. The miserable old 
gentleman saw plainly enough what was 
going on~ but ,vas unable either to move 
or speak, being nearly suffocated by the 
swelling in his throat ; when, at that in
stant, Jacko, whom he had not seen for 
~ome ti1ne in his apartment, put in his 
i,ooty head, and cast his little sparkling 
eyes on all the vacant places in the room, 
as if he 1neant to say, "Ay, ay; they have 
taken all they could!" Then slily coming 
over to his 1naster's bed-side, he thrust 
forth his p,nv and snatched off the old 
gent!en1an's red nightcap, ,vhich he first 
put upon his own black pate; then grave
Jy wall(ed to the door, and, in imitation of 
the other deserters, made his 1naster a very 
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low bow; as much as to say, " I 'm off 

too!" But the drollery of the action, and 

the expression of the ape's face, quite over

came the sadness of the sick man, bad 

as he was : he could not resist bursting 

into a most violent fit of laughing, which 

instantly broke the swelling in his throat, 

and as instantly restored both his breath 

and his voice. 

Jacko, hearing his dear master speak 

once more, soon ran back to him, and re

turned him his nightcap, embracing him a 

thousand times, and leaping about as if he 

would have gone mad with joy. 

The apothecary then appeared, and gave 

his best advice ; in a few days the gentle

n1an was con1pletely recovered, got a set 

of good servants in place of his bad ones, 

and lived many years afterwards to shew, 

by constant kindness, his love and grati-
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tude towards the affectionate ape to whom 

he owed so much. 

THE SIEGE OF LONDONDERRY. 

IN the northern part of Irefand, there is 

a city, called Derry, or more properly 

Londonderry; a name given to it by some 

fan1ilies from London who otiginallysettled 

there, and wished to keep in memory the 

great capital city of England, from which 

they came. 

These Londoners, and their friends and 

relations were, in religious matters, what 

are termed Protestants, like the English 

in general, and at variance with the 

Roman Catholics, which the Irish mostly 
are. Now, the King of England, about a 

hundred and forty years ago, being a Ro-

1nan Catholic hhnself, encouraged the Irish 
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greatly, and was unfriendly to the Pro

testant part of his subjects, who therefore 

invited a Protestant prince to come from 

Holland and command their ar1nies, and 

make war against James, the Catholic king. 

The Protestant prince, -whose name was 

"\Villia1n, came accordingly, and helped to 

drive away King James, ·who at first fled to 

France, but aftenYards went to Ireland, 

-where he had friends and an army, -who 

fought s01ne battles for hin1, and took pos

session of several towns. 

Among the rest, they tried to take Lon

donderry; but ,found it impossible to force 

their-way into that city, because the appren

tices and inhabitants generally shut the gates 

and kept the Irish out. The Irish troops 

then endeavoured to starve the people with

in, and for this purpose placed a great num

ber of soldiers as near the town ,valls as they 
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dared to go, that they n1ight shoot any "vho 

should atten1pt to escape, or to convey bread 

or meat to the hungry people in the to,vn. 

And, as on one side of Derry the sea flows 

up, they there stretched a very long and 

thickchain of iron across the harbour, so that 

English ships could not pass to give the 

people food by means of boats ; besides, 

the Irish and French had ships outside of 

the harbour, ready to fight any English 

ships ·which ca1ne near enough. .I.Wost dis

n1al and dreadful ,vas the state of the hun

gry people in the city, ·when all their store 

of bread and 1neat was gone ; yet, they 

chose rather to starve than give up the 

town to the enen1y. And many, many 
hunch·eds died of hunger, but not until they 

had eaten their horses, dogs, cats, the rats 

and the 1nice of the place, and even their 

addles, boots, and shoes, which, being made 
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of skins, ,vould, ,vhen boiled, serve as a 

sort of food for a little ,vhile. 

At length their n1isery became so great. 

that only son1e of the1n, and those the 

strongest of the soldiers, could just cra,vl 

early in the moining to the ·walls, and 

there stray about like shado,vs rather than 

1nen, they ,vere worn so thin; and, lifting 

up their ·withered anns in the air, cry and 

1noan for food, and for help fr01n their 

.English friends. One day, and just at 

sun-rise, when all ·who ·were able to go 

there had mounted as usual to their post 

upon the "'alls, they saw a stout ship ·with 

·English colours fl) ing, n1aking to,vards 

the town, and trying, by rushing against 

the great chain, to break it asunder, and 

get to the1n. 

Their last hope depended on this at-

ten1.pt of the English ship; and dreadful 
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indeed ,vas their anxiety w·hen they like
\vise saw her, at the sa1ne 1no1nent, driven 
back to sea by the strength of the chain, 
and fired upon by a large French ship! 
The English ship, of course, fired at the 
French, and a long and fierce battle fol
lowed. It is not easy to imagine any 
thing so horrible as the terror of the tu1-

happy, starving people, while the fight 
lasted; as they knew that if the French 
ship should ·win the victory, they 1nust 
then all be lost. 

They fell upon their knees and prayed for 
the success of their friends; and trc1nbled, 
and screa1ned as loud as they could every 
tin1e they heard the thundering noise of 
the cannons, and the shouts of the seainen, 
fr01n the 1nidst of flashes of fire and clouds 
of smoke. But, by and by, they heard 
great cheering fron1 one of the ships; and 
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as the smoke cleared away, they saw what 

1nade them nearly 1nad ·with astonishment 

and joy ! They saw the French ship look

ing like a great black boat, without a mast, 

and rolling about in the ,vater; while the 

English man-of-,var, with colours flying~ 

drove against and snapped the iron chain, 

and immediately after, can1e close up to. 

Derry walls. This ship was followed by 

several more, all laden ,vith provisions of 

every kind; the poor thin creatures in the 

city once 1nore had plenty to eat and 

drink; and, to c01nplete their happiness, 

their ene1nies on all sides ,vent off, and left 

then1 to enjoy the liberty they had so 

dearly earned. 

0 
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THE GOOD SON. 

SoME years ago, in a small town, or ra

ther village, in England, there lived a 

clergyman, who had the care of a parish 
in the neighbourhood. He was married 

to a very gentle and amiable young lady, 
and had a son, who, at the time when this 

history begins, was about five years old. 
They lived in a neat and pretty small 
house, ,v hich they called Primrose Cot

tage, because it was originally of the colour 
of a pri1nrose; though afterwards it ·was 
hardly possible to know the colour of the 
building, as it was nearly covered with ivy 
and honeysuckle. Here they lived; poor, 
but contented and happy, because they 
were both good, and greatly beloved. The 
wife was loved, because she used to help 
the sick and needy with physic and cheap 
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food ; and novv and then by giving a piece 
of flannel or linen to such as wanted clothes 
in the winter-time for themselves, or their 
little ones : and by her ·way of doing all 
this, and a civil manner of speaking to the 
people, she ·won their hearts still 1nore. 
The clergy1nan, on his side, gained general 
respect and good wiU by doing all his du
ties, public' and private, ·with perfect re
gularity, and as if he took true pleasure 
in these, and in nothing else. He was a 
real priest of the Church of England, and 
used no new forms or fashions in praying 
or preaching: ,vith the so1To,vful and the 
dying among his flock, he "'as sad and so
lemn ; and, when he could not console 
the111 otherwise, would shevv that he at 
least felt for their 1nisfortunes. But with 
the young, the gay, and the happy, he 
see1ned happy and gay himself. and en-
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couraged them in their sports and games; 
and when they played cricket or football, 
or danced, he would look on delighted, as 
he sat in his green arin-chair on the little 
grassplat before his own door; while his 
wife worked at her needle, seated near 
him ; and their healthy, cheerful boy 
played in their sight. 

These were their joyful times : both 
were young ; and, if they had not fortune, 
they had hope to enliven them; and when 
they had an hour to spare fro1n their dif
ferent duties, they passed that hour in 
laying plans for the happiness of their 
dear child. 

One day, however, the clergyman, on 
coming home after the church service was 
over, ,vas silent and pale ; he went to bed 
early ; the next 1norning, he could not 
rise ; and in four days n1ore, he was dead. 

L 3 
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And now woe caine where joy had been. 

and weeping instead of s1niles; and where 

all before had been hope, there ,vas no~,. 

nothing but despair. A new clergyman 

arrived to fill the place of the last ; and 

the poor, forlorn, and friendless 1nother 

·was obliged to lead her innocent boy by 

the hand from what ·was no longer their 

own door, and to bid farewel for ever to 

the Primrose Cottage. 

THE GOOD SON. 

CONTINUED. 

NOTHING can well be imagined more 

1niserable than the unhappy ,vido,v. In 

losing her husband, she had lost her pro

tector and her beloved companion-all her 

power of doing good to others-and almost 
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all her means of supporting herself, and 

one she loved more than herself, her little 

son. 

She had no friends, except ainong the 

poor, ·who can be of no use to such as 

are poor like themselves; and she had 

scarcely any money to hire a lodging, or 

buy a n1eal to eat. But something she 

1nust do ; and therefore she went to the 

house of a hun1ble fanner, a good n1an, 

who had known her in better times, and 

he readily agreed to give her shelter in a 

small room that looked out on an orchard 

at the back of his house, in which there 

was a bed for herself, and, in a little closet 

behind it, a crib for her boy. 

It was also settled that they should 

share the plain food ,vhich the fanner and 

his wife were contented to eat ; and, by 

,vay of paying for these c01nforts, the poor 
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lady undertook to do as much for then1 
as she was able to perform. By degrees, 
she 1nade herself useful; and she ,vas so 
gentle, and so s,veet-tempered, and had so 
little pride, that at last they perceived 
they could not live happily ·without her. 

Any spare time she had, she employed 
in teaching her boy to read and ·write ; 
and ·when, at night, he ,vas in bed and 
asleep, and she thought no one ob
served her, she ·would, 1nany a time, sit 
down and ·weep ; then pray to Goel for 
pity, and at length go to sleep herself. 
In this manner, and ·wa]king ,vith her boy 
in the orchard, and conversing ,vith the 
farn1er and his dame, and seldo111 being 
heard of, or spoken to, by any body else. 
some years passed over. 

Her son was not only the chief object of 
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her affection, but her constant companion; 
and so fond was he of his mother, and so 

grateful to her ( the proof of his having a 

noble mind), that he would hardly ever 
leave her ; and while he was seated by her 
side, as children must do something, he used 
to amuse hiinself with cutting little bits of 
·wood into different shapes, or moulding 
a lump of bees' ,vax, which the farmer 
had given hi1n, into the rese1nblance, as 

he thought, of birds, cows, &c. He at last 
finished the likeness of a goat in ,vax, so 
n1uch to the satisfaction of his friends, 
that the farmer grew proud of shewing 

the little figure to gentlemen and others 

passing by. 

One day, a thin old 1nan, dressed in very 
poor clothes, stopped for many 1ninutes 
to look at the goat. as it stood in the 
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parlour window; and presently coming in, 

asked very humbly to be allo,ved to exa1nine 

the ,vaxen figure : the f anner was pleased 

,vith this, and said, " Sit do,vn, old 1nan, 

and look at it as long as you like; and 

1 take a glass of strong beer, to refresh you." 

/ The old stranger, sitting do,vn, refused the 

beer, with n1any thanks; but desired the 

farmer to tell hi1n, if possible, who made 

the goat. The farn1er said he would soon do 

that; and, calling the boy fro1n his 1nother's 

little roo1n, introduced him to the old 1nan, 

who made 1nany inquiries about hiin, as 

who he ,vas; ho,v old; and ·who ·was his 

teacher? The boy answered, that he lived 

with his 1nother, at the house of the good 

farmer, where they then ,vere ; that he ·was 

nine years of age ; and had learned to read 

and write from his 1nother; but had not 

been taught to carve or 1nould by any one. 
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The stranger then asked, with great hu-
1nility, to see his 1nother, who i1nmediately 
ca1ne out to hin1, and repeated the infor
n1ation the boy had already given him. 
The old 1nan said he seemed a good child, 
and rather ingenious ; that he hi1nself had 
once, in his better days, a turn for carving 
sticks and stones, and liked any thing of 
the kind ; that he knew· a stone 1nason in 
the next village, who ·would, he thought. 
give the poor boy something to do in his 
,vay, if his 1nother had no objection; and 
that, with her leave, he ,vould speak of 
hi1n to the n1ason, on his road h01ne. 

The boy, who seldon1 sn1iled, smiled 
no,v at the notion of having s01nething 
large to carve : the 1nother ,vas thankful 
to the old stranger; only she ,vas rather , 
~ad at the thought of her boy being ab-
sent fr01n her for s01ne hours e-very day, 
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as he n1ust be if e111ployed; but the good

hearted fanner and his ,vife advised her 

not to refuse the offer, if the 1nason ·would 

agree to the old 1nan's plan; and so he ·went 

a,vay. 

THE GOOD SON. 

CONCLUDED. 

I~ a fe,v days after this visit fron1 the 

poor old stranger, the boy's 1nother re

ceived a letter, signed N. but nothing 1nore: 

telling her, that if her son would go along 

,vith the 1nessenger \'\'ho left the letter, he 

would take hi1n to the 1nason they had 

spoken of together ; and as the distance 

was but about half a n1ile, the exercise of 

,valking 1,vould do hi1n good. 1-\.. decent

looking countryman ·waited for hin1 ; the 

1nother sighed, but let him go ; the boy 
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went, half joyful, half melancholy ; and the 
farmer, who greatly liked the child, ·would 
go ,vith hi1n, and promised to bring him 
back, on his return from market. 

For several 1nonths, this obedient child 
continued to attend his master, the mason, 
and ·was always regular in returning to his 
mother at the end of three or four hours 
each day. To her, the first sound of his 
foot and sight of his face ,vere always 
welcome ; he was as respectful and tender 
towards her as ever; and, in fact, in nothing 
was he changed, except in what is now to 
be 1nentioned: he said, he was exceedingly 
fond of the ·work he had to do, and that 
his 1naster praised hi1n; but still he made 
a sort of secret of ·what he was doing 
·while a,vay. He ·was a boy of an uncom
mon character, and had the serious face, 
and the sensible words in talking, of boys 

M 
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three years older than hi1nself; inson1uch~ 

that his observing mother felt a sort of 

respect for him, and allowed him to keep 

his secret as long as he chose. 

Some more time had passed 1n thi 

111anner, when, towards the sunset of a fine 

su1nmer's day, as the melancholy widow 

1vas sitting outside of the cottage door, 

no,1/ and then talking to her son, and often 

looking up at the streaks of crimson and 

gold which adorned the sky, the f anner 

ca1ne ho1ne much later than he usually 

did, and said he had a letter for mistress. 

·which he was desired to give into her o-wn 

hands. The ,vidow took the letter into 

her apartinent; but presently afterwards 

rather ran than walked out again, giving 

the letter to the fanner and his wife to 

read; while she herself, shedding 1nany 

tears, thre,v her arms round her boy\ 

, L 
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neck, and kissed his cheeks, crying out, 
" l\fy dear, my excellent child!" 

The farmer, having read the letter, 
seemed as much astonished and rejoiced 
as she herself was. And it was no ·wonder 
that those who loved the boy, and wished 
hi1n well, should be pleased with the ne,vs 
in the letter ! It ·was, as before, signed N. 
and informed the delighted 111other that 
her son had 1nade a 1nodel in clay for a 
statue, and sent his performance to hiin in 
London; that he had she,vn it to several 
great judges of the art; and that they, as a 
re,vard, had sent the mother, for the use 
of her clever boy, the sum of fifty pounds. 

This ,vas indeed a sum 1n uch larger 
than she had been mistress of for 1nany a 
long day, and at once gave her indepen
<lency. 

Her generous, and no,v proud and hap-
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py boy, put a bank-note for the money 

into his mother's hand; and was going to 

speak, but could not; s01ne tears fell from 

his eyes on his mother's cheek as she em

braced him ; and both ,vent -as the mo

ther said-to walk together in the orchard; 

but perhaps it was to sit do,vn and ·weep 

for joy. 

They could now afford, in some mea

sure, to reward the kind farmer and hi.., 

wife for their foriner friendly behaviour, 

by making them a handso1ne present ; and 

accordingly the widow bought a fine, but 

not too fine a gown for the ·wife, and a 

1nost beautiful young spotted cow for her 

husband. 

But wonders, instead of ending with 

what had just happened, were only be

ginning. In a year or two after, the in

genious youth, who was more and n:.ore 
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pleased with his employment, made a sta
tue of ·white marble, and wrote to his 
friend N. to tell hi1n what he had done, 
and to say he ·was asha1ned to shew his 
,vork to any one except to him ; but 
greatly wished that he could see it. 

In about a fortnight from this, as he 
,vas returning to the cottage after finish
ing his ·work for the day, and had just 
reached the door, he heard the noise of 
carriage wheels; and scarcely had he en
tered, and while he ·was yet holding his 
1nother's hand in his, a chariot drove up 
and stopped ; a servant in rich livery 
opened the carriage door, and, to the utter 
amazement of the boy, his mother, the 
farn1er and his ,vife, out of the carriage 
can1e poor old N., (for they knew hi1n by 
no other name,) dressed 1nuch as before; 
and, as before, civil and lnunble in his look 
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and way of speaking. He shook hands 

with them all round; and, seating himself, 

said, " This time I will take a glass of 

your beer, farmer: I have rather a long 

story to tell ; that is, a long one for me, 

as I am not fond of using many ·words." 

And then, having chunk his beer, and had 

a little bread and cheese, he proceeded; 

addressing himself, with great respect, 

chiefly to the boy's mother. " As you 

have been in London, l\fadam, you may 

have seen such and such marble statues," 

which he mentioned. She said, she ·well 

remembered them, and ho,v beauteous they 

were. " ,v-ell, Madam," said he, "' they 

were made by me ; as ,vere some others, 

which you may not have seen : I have 

obtained a little fa1ne, a good deal of 1no

ney, and some share of credit among pcr

~ons of consequence in town, ,vho are 

}' 
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pleased to say that I understand my art ; 
and they generally shew favour to any one 
-whon1 I recommend. I fonnerly suspect
ed that your son had genius ; a gift few 
have : I have long been satisfied that he 
had great talents ; and, unknown to him, 
have exa1nined a piece of sculpture he has 
just finished, and shewn it to better judges 
than myself." Then turning towards the 
young man, he added, " And I now have 
the pleasure to present him with the price 
which the l{ing himself has com1nanded 
me to pay hin1 for the beautiful statue he 
has made, and which I shall take with n1e 
to London to be placed in the Royal Pa
lace. The money, my young friend, is 
one thousand guineas ; a large sum, but 
not too much for the work of genius you 
have produced, nor for the ,vise and ge
nerous use I know you will make of it." 
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The rest of the youth's story is easily 

told : he soon 1nade a great fortune, and 

gained such renown, that a statue by him 

reflected honour on his country. He ren

dered his beloved mother as happy as her 

son's virtuous name, and the ·wealth he 

shared with her, could make her; enriched 

the good fariner and his ·wife to their 

heart's content; and never, for a day, for

got his debt of love and gratitude to the 

OLD STRANGER. 

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS. 

IN a certain part of Devonshire, and 

several years ago, there lived a clergyman, 

of the name of Reynolds, who had a son. 

called Joshua, to ·wh01n his father gave 

a good school education, probably intend

ing him to be a clergyman, like himself. 
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But the boy, fro1n an early age, that is, 

·when he ·was but six or seven years old, 

though mild, sweet-te1npered, and obedi

ent, would still employ himself in drawing 

figures and faces of some sort, with a pen

cil or a bit of chalk, instead of reading in 

a book. 

His father was a man of sound sense, 

and therefore thought that where a child 

she-wed a great inclination to employ him

self in any one particular way, especially 

in what ·was good, he ·was likely to do 

much more, than if engaged in what was 
disagreeable to him. Because it is proba

ble that Nature intends men, as well as 

other creatures, for different purposes, and 
gives them a kind of cleverness ·which in

clines them to do some things better than 

they could do others. Education may 
force a man to try and do almost any 
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thing, but cannot make him do any thing 

well, unless he should happen to like his 

employment. Now, in the case of young 

Reynolds, he was fond of drawing, be

cause he had a wonderous sharp sight and 

supple fingers. His father observing this, 

bought him paper, pencils, and colours; 

and, after a time, had hi1n instructed by a 

master, who, though not a good painter 

himself, knew how to teach the art to 

another. His scholar, Joshua, loved great

ly to look at pictures painted in colours 

mixed with oil, instead of water : these 

oil colours (as they are called) last much 

longer than water colours, and are not so 

easily spoiled; and for that reason are best 

to use in painting the likeness of a man. 

which is intended to be seen after the 

man is dead, and shew what kind of per-

on he was. p 
I,' 
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Young Reynolds looked so long and so 
often at pictures such as these, that at last 
he had a great wish to paint in the same 
1-vay, and persuaded a youthful friend to 
let hi1n try and make a likeness of hirn ; 
to ·which the other at length consented, 
and Reynolds dre\v in oil colours what 
1-vas thought by himself and his friend a 
good resen1blance. It was, of course, a 
very bad painting; yet it had, in some re
spects, a degree of n1erit; and so 1nuch 
pleased two or three who sa,v it, that the 
painter was talked of, and asked to at
te1npt more pictures than he could find 
ti1ne to finish. 

There is a story told of him at this point 
of ti1ne, which 1nay or 1nay not be true~ 
but it is, that a young man, in the san1e 
part of the country, ,vas also a painter of 
likenesses, and drew one of a sea captain; 
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not, as according to custon1, ,vith his cock

ed hat on his head, but under his ann; 

·which ,vas thought so ingenious a notion, 

as to get n1uch credit for the painter. 

Reynolds fearing to be outdone, and sup

posing that the other had obtained his fame 

by the 111anner ih which he had placed 

the officer's hat, ,vas detern1ined to go be

yond hi111 ; and having hi1nself to paint a 

sea officer soon after, took care to draw 

hin1 ·with a gold-laced cocked hat under 

each arm: a thought of his, ,vhich ,vas 

both _ad111ired and laughed at. 

In time, he learned to do better : he 

practised dra,ving constantly; copied the 

pictures of great 111asters; read books on 

the subject of his favourite art; and, at 

last, left England and ,vent to Italy, ·where 

he sa,v n1any of the finest paintings in the 

world. By perpetually exainining these, 

b 
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he discovered what it was which caused 
the111 to be so much liked; and, on return
ing to England, knew how to paint so 
well, that it became the fashion ,vith all 
the great British noblemen, and the most 
beautiful women of the age, to have their 
pictures painted by Reynolds. 

He becaine the chief of English paint
ers; ,vas so learned and accomplished, that 
for many years he, each year, gave lec
tures, that is, taught his art in public 
assemblies. He was now called Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, having been 111ade a knight by 
the King; and, being universally beloved 
for his goodness and honoured for his 
genius, be n1ade a very large fortune, and 
was lainented by the ·whole nation when 
he died. 

Sir Joshua could paint in every style ; 
but chiefly practised the art of taking like-

N 
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nesses of men and w01nen : justly think

ing it the 1nost sensible employment of 

a painter ; because, by looking at such pic

tures, one may discover the countenances 

and shapes of the great and good, as well 

as of the wicked and foolish. Nothing, 

indeed, can be more curious than to see 

exactly ho,v people, perhaps long dead and 

gone, looked when they were alive, espe

cially if they ·were of consequence in the 

world; it is even pleasing to know their 

1nanner of dressing. 

In the art of representing the persons 

whose pictures he dre,v, Sir Joshua has been 

supposed to be one of the greatest painters 

that ever lived; and, beyond any doubt, 

so he ,vas. He not only copied the dif

ferent parts of the human face, but found 

out what was any body's comn1on ,vay of 

looking, standing, or sitting down, and 
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dre,v the1n accordingly. He was, above 
all men, fa1nous for painting the faces, and 
fonns, and the graceful attitudes, of little 
children. 

DELICACY OF FEELINGS IN THE 

PEOPLE. 

THERE is a story told concerning the 
great General '\iV olfe, (already mentioned 
in this Book,) which does much credit to 
the good nature and nice feelings of the 
English people ; and there is sufficient 
reason to believe that the story is true. 

The General c01nmanded a very fine 
anny, with ·which he sailed to America, 
towards the end of the reign of King 
George the Second, about the year 1757. 

As much of the happiness of England 
depended on the success of this anny, all 
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who belonged to it endeavoured to do 

their very best ; and General "\i\T olf e, of 

course, resolved to set the example to his 

· soldiers, in bearing fatigue, cold, and hun

ger; in venturing his life on every occa

sion ; and, at last, enduring the terrible 

wounds which killed him, not only pa

ently, but cheerfully. 

In the battle, in ·which he conquered 

and fell, he exposed himself to death very 

often throughout the day, and ·was struck 

at last, as might be expected. He ·was 

first hit by a bullet, which broke the bones 

of one of his hands; a hurt ·which must 

have caused excessive torture ; but he 

folded his ·wounded hand in his handker

chief, and said not a ·word of his sufferings 

to any one. Presently after, he ·was again 

hit by a ball, which struck his head; and, 

at length, by another, which ·went through 

I) 
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his breast. Now, even Wolfe could bear 
no more, and he dropped upon the ground; 
but then, instead of complaining, he only 
desired the soldiers near him to lift him 
up, that, while he had eyesight, he might 
see the field of battle, not at all thinking 
of his own fate, but of his country; and 
wishing, for England's sake, that his army 
n1ight conquer. He therefore desired, 
that, fron1 time to time, some one should 
come to him, and bring him news fron1 
different parts of the army. He presently 
heard loud huzzas, and observed an officer 
running to,vards him, ,vaving his hat, and 
flapping the colours he carried, high over 
his head. ,,rhen, asking what was the 
1natter, he ,vas told that the French were 
conquered, and his own troops pursuing 
the1n; ,v olfe said softly, "Then all is ,vell 
with me," and fainted a-way. 

N 3 
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The victory won by this great warrior 

and his valiant men, was of such conse

quence to England, that, ·when the news 

arrived, the King and people were almost 

out of their senses with joy; and bonfires, 

i1luminations, firing of guns, and ringing 

of bells, took place all over the country. 

But vV olfe had a rnother, to ,vhom, as 

1nay be supposed, he was a dear and pre

cious son; and the poor lady, whose house 

was in a s1nall country town, was altoge

ther bowed down with sorrow, and broken

hearted, by reason of her heavy loss, when 

the fatal tidings of his death reached her. 

Pity for her misfortunes filled the breasts 

of all her neighbours; and, although on 

the night ·when the news came, fires ·were 

lighted, bells rung, and cannons discharged 

1n every other part of Great Britain; yet, 

1n the village ·where the hero's mother 
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lived, out of respect to her affiiction, all 
·was silent and dark; and even the war-,. 
rior's honoured name was not mentioned 
·within her hearing ! 

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF 
BUONAPARTE. 

ABOUT sixty years ago, there lived, in a 
town in the island of Corsica, an attorney, 
of the na1ne of Buonaparte, who, having 
several children and not much business, 
was not very ·well off in the world, and 
was very glad of any assistance he could 
get to help hin1 to bring up his family. 
One of his acquaintance proposed send
ing his third son, Napoleon, to a great 
public school in France ; he accepted the 
offer, and the boy ·was sent off accordingly, 
as soon as he had reached the age of 
twelve or fourteen. 
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The school was one where the boys were 

taught whatever was necessary to qualify 

them for the French army ; and Napoleon 

Buonaparte, being diligent, improved ex

ceedingly; so that, when about sixteen years 

old, he was made an officer in that part of the 

army in which the use of cannons or great 

guns is best understood. ,iVhether this 

education, and his being e1nployed to ma

nage cannons, gave hi111 a taste for shooting 

with them, or that his disposition ,vas na

turally inclined that way, it is not easy to 

tell; but, some how or other, he did un

derstand the art perfectly, and was so fond 

of guns and soldiers, that he resolved, if 

possible, to make his fortune by means 

of them : and in this he succeeded, it is 

thought, rather beyond his o,vn expec

tations. Wherever any fighting was 

going on, he was sure to be present, if he 
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could; no saint or philosopher ever took 
more delight in virtue or wisdom, than 
this 1nan did in ·what is called the art of 
·war, which chiefly consists in contriving 

~ to tear off the heads and li1nbs of great 
nu1nbers of people; burning and blowing 
up cities and their inhabitants with gun
powder ; robbing both the dead and the 
living ; and destroying groves, 1neadows, 
and corn-fields. How all this can give plea
sure to any body, it is difficult to conceive; 
but that it ·was agreeable to Buonaparte 
is beyond a doubt. He had, however, 
something else in view besides amusement; 
for, having discovered that France was in 
a state of great confusion ; that, the l(ing 
of the country having been beheaded, his 
kingdo1n ·was ·without a governor, and his 
property at the 1nercy of the people ; and 
that the French ,vere excessively fond of 
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war and bloodshed, he persuaded them 

to follow hi1n in a hundred battles, in 

which thousands and tens of thousands 

were slain. 

In each of these battles, he ventured 

himself boldly; and it is not to be ,von

dered at, that, as he thought so little of 

the lives of others, he should suppose his 

own life of no great value. To obtain his 

end, he contrived to 1nake ahnost all the 

men in France soldiers. Thus, they who 

were killed could not con1plain, and they 

who were not, grew rich and great by 

war, and liked Buonaparte so much for 

giving them employn1ent, that they did 

whatever he ,vished; and, he ,vishing to be 

an Emperor, they made hi1n one directly. 

He then believed himself really I~ing of 

France ; took and kept all the palaces, lands, 

and money, which had belonged to the 
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royal family, gave son1e of the gold to the 
captains "\\'ho helped him to the situation 
he was in ; and, by means of them and his 
soldiers, fell upon, and conquered a great 
neighbouring I{ing, and terrified hi1n so 
much, that, in hopes of leading a quiet life, 
this unfortunate 1nan was obliged to 
allow Buonaparte to 1narry his daughter. 

These were fine times with hi1n, and he 
gre·w ten degrees prouder than ever he 
·was before. All his notions were of war ; 
of course he was an ene1ny to freedo1n; 
and, not content with having destroyed the 
liberties of France, he would needs do as 
much for those of England ; and, accord
ingly, gave notice that he and his ariny 
would proceed to that country, in order to 
govern it, as he governed France. The 
English, however, did not choose that he 
should; so, they fu·st sent out a fleet, ·which 
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111 six hours destroyed all his ships, and 

then sent an arn1y to fight his soldiers. 

The place fixed upon for this great fight 

of the French and English armies, ·was 

a piece of ground, in Flanders, n1uch about 

the size of Hyde Park ; and there, for 

the first tin1e, as well as for the last, he 

fought against a complete British army. 

The battle V\ras long and frightful; but 

it ended just at the setting of the sun, 

when Buonaparte, and such of his soldiers 

as were not slain, ran away. 

The scene was now changed (as the 

players say) with Buonaparte, ·who was 

farced not only to give back all the French 

property to the right o,vner, the true 

King's brother, but to accept of a sn1all 

pension, and withdraw to a s111all house 

in a little island in Africa, where, after a 

few years, he died. 
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TRUE GREATNESS OF MIND. 

SEVERAL years ago, there lived in a 
small town, in the West of Ireland, a pea
sant and his ·wife, who had only one child, 
for whose support and their own, they 
both laboured very hard, and yet could 
with difficulty get bread to eat. But, as 
far as they were themselves concerned, 
their cares did not last long; for, just 
·when their little boy was about seven 
years old, both his father and 1nother died, 
nearly together, of a fever brought on by 
fatigue and ·want. 

Though their sorrows ·were over, those 
of their now helpless and friendless boy 
were but beginning. On a dark and rainy 
night, and in a poor hut built of clay, and 
·with a roof of straw, without candle-light, 
fire, or food, the unhappy child ·was seated 
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on the earthen floor, crying bitterly for the 

loss of his father and mother, his only pro

tectors, who lay dead beside him. 

At that moment, some neighbours pass

ing by, heard his moans, and, looking in, 

called the child to the door, took pity on 

hiin, and carried him away to another ca

bin, ·where he was fed, and put to rest with 

the owner's little children. 

Next morning, there was a general meet

ing of the country people all round, and 

among those who attended were two far- · 

. mers, who, though poor enough, were not 

so poor as the others were generally; and 

these good natured men and their wive 

proposed a plan, to which all the rest 

agreed, for collecting a small sum of mo

ney to pay the expenses of burying the 

dead parents of the unfortunate child, 

and, if possible, getting clothes and food 

n 
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for him. l{indness of heart prevails there 
among the poor, more than can be believ

ed by those who do not know then1; but 
they have little or no means of shewing 
it. However, willing minds do wonders; 
and so it was in the case of this lonely 
little boy, who, for several years, got his 
dinner from one, his coat and trowsers 
from another, and from another his learn
ing; and it is remarkable, that he shew

ed his gratitude by eating moderately, by 
wearing his clothes as long as they would 
hold together; being fond of reading ; and 
never con1plaining of any thing. He might 
be called the child of every body in the 
parish, particularly of the Catholic priest, 
and the Protestant curate, ·who, being 1nen 
of sense, loved each other like brothers, and 
contended only as to which of them should 
do the most good. 
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These two had, as may be supposed, 

hardly any money to give to their fa

vourite little boy; but they laid plans to 

serve him otherwise; and this was what 

they did : they composed a plain letter to 

a great and generous man in London, de

scribing the poor boy's situation, and beg

ging the great man to help him. The 

consequence was, that in a short time 

they received a prornise, that if the boy 

would go to London, and to a certain 

house there, he should be taken care of. 

The two clergymen and all his other 

friends, though glad of this, were sorry 

to lose him fro1n among then1; but it 

was necessary they should send him off, 

for his own sake ; so, an1ong them, they 

gathered money enough to pay the ex

penses of his voyage in a ship, and his 

journey in a waggon, to the house of his 
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newly found friend in London; by whom 
he was, soon after, sent to India, as clerk 
to a great merchant there. 

He behaved so well, and made himself 
so useful in his situation in that distant 
country, that, in a few years after his arri
val, he gre·w rich ; and, being like·wise ho
nourable and discreet, he at length, and 
before he was an old man, ·was worth so 
1nuch, that he thought he might leave In
dia, and return to his own country, to 
enjoy life while it lasted. He, therefore, 
returned; having, during the voyage, 
formed and ·written down a plan for lay
ing out his 1noney, and passing the re-
1nainder of his days in happiness; and he 
faithfully kept his resolution, which \Vas, 
to settle himself near the village ·where he 
was born, and employ his ti1ne and his 
riches for the benefit of the poor and the 
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friendless in his neighbourhood, ,vhere he 

had once been so poor and friendless 

himself. 

Instead of being ashan1ed, as a lo,v -

minded man would have been, to dwell 

among the old people, who might remem

ber him, and the relatives of his former 

protectors; the first thing he did, on reach

ing his own part of Ireland, was to visit 

the miserable hovels in which he had 

been sheltered, and all his old acquaintance 

who were yet alive ; and to tell to every 

stranger in the village the whole story 

of their kindness, and his own poverty : 

his next act was to share his riches ge

nerously among such as ,vanted help ; 

and to take care that there should be no 

such thing as a houseless, ragged, or 

hungry person in the place. 

a 
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THE DIVING BELL. 

THIS curious and useful machine was 
brought into general notice about forty or 
fifty years ago; and one was e1nployed on 
the following occasion: a large Spanish 
or Portuguese 1nerchant ship had been 
suddenly lost, off the coast of Dublin. The 
ship had several n1en on board, and a trea
sure of sixty thousand dollars. A dollar is 
a Spanish coin, worth about four shillings 
and sixpence in England. 

Both 1nen and treasure were swallowed 
at once in the sea; but when that was 
cahn, the 1nasts could be seen, and shewed 
that the ill-fated ship had sunk directly 
down, and not upon her side. About the 
ti1ne when this calainity took place, there 
arrived in Dublin bay, in a sloop fr01u 
England, a black 1nan, f ainous for diving 
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into the deepest ·waters, ·who, being pro

vided with a diving bell, and proper ma

chinery, undertook to go do-wn to the 

deck of the lost ship, and try if he could 

not fasten ropes into the rings of iron 

which ·were on the chests containing the 

treasure, and to have then1 pulled up by 

the sailors in the sloop; it having come to 

anchor just over the place where the large 

ship had sunk. 

The diving bell lay upon the deck, and 

was like a very large bucket turned up

side down, ,vith a 1netal ring in the upper 

end; and across the ·wide or open encl 

,vas a strong iron chain, on which the 

diver n1ight sit, ·with his head and body 

in the bucket, and his legs in the ,vater. 

The diver no,v took off hi coat, ·waist

coat and shirt, and seated hi1nself on the 

chain, with a sort of spear, called a boat-
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hook, in his hand, and a number of cords 
for various purposes, in his lap. He was 
then, by a contrivance of the seamen, by 
degrees let down into the sea, where he 
staid twenty-eight minutes, and was then 
pulled up, still sitting on the chain. 

VVhen placed upon deck, he stood up, 
and seemed in a violent heat. He said 
but little to those who asked him ques
tions; and, soon after, seating him8elf again 
on the chain, once more went down, re
maining under water fifteen minutes, when 
he ,vas again brought on the ship's deck. 
Having put on his clothes, and taken some 
brandy, he said, that on arriving below on 
the deck of the lost vessel, he perceived it 
to be nearly covered with sand; that he 
tried to no purpose ·with his boat-hook to 
find an opening by ·which he n1ight get 

, into the ship's hold, and discover the chest~ 
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of treasure ; and that he observed nothing 

except small heaps of sand here and there 

on the deck, which he believed were 

caused by the dead bodies of the drowned 

men ; for that, on stirring these heaps with 

his hook, multitudes of small fishes darted 

out from under the sand and pieces of 

sailcloth which lay around. All this, he 

said, he could plainly see, though so far 

down in the water. How he could draw 

his breath while so long under water may 

seem extraordinary; but it should be re

membered, that though his legs were in 

the sea, his body and head were in the 

diving-bell, into which no ·water could 

possibly enter, while kept by ·weights with 

its mouth downwards: as may be seen 

in the experin1ent of plunging a wine

glass with its mouth directly down into 

a bowl of milk or ink, ·when it will be 
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observed, that though either should cover 

the glass, none will get inside. 

With regard to the diver, it is hardly 

necessary to say, that on the occasion above 

1nentioned, his art was of no use; and 

that the treasure for which he dived re-

1nains for ever with the millions of riches 

lying at the bottom of the ocean. 

THE LIFE OF HOW ARD, 

CALLED THE FRIEND OF MANKIND 

• ~
1IR. Ho,v ARD, who has not been a great 

many years dead, was an English gentleman, 
who n1ade himself remarkable by giving 

up all his thoughts, time, and money, to the 

e1nploy1nent of doing good to his fellow

creatures; to whom it is believed he never 
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did any harm ; at least it is certain that he 

never tried to do any. 

He was wise enough to know that all 

men must suffer evils, more or less ; that 

the good must s01netiines be poor, and 

sick, and so1Towful ; and that in these 

countries, there n1ust be prisons for the 

punishment of the bad and unruly. 

But he also knew that care and kind

ness ·would soften the pain of sorrow, po

verty, and sickness ; and that, as being in 

a prison was in itself a cause of great 

misery, prisoners should be treated with 

humanity. He therefore resolved to pass 

all his life with none but the unhappy, 

whether they were free or in confinement. 

And although this sort of employment 

caused him to see 1nuch wretchedness, and 

indeed nothing but wretchedness ; and 

although he was a very serious man, and 
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passed most of his days 1n prisons and 
hovels, at the bedside of the miserable and 
the dying, there is reason to believe that 
he was one of the happiest men that ever 
breathed. Every night, when he lay down 
to rest, he was able to reme1nber that he 
had been of use to some unfortunate per
son during the day ; and he generally fell 
asleep after planning something of the 
same kind for the next. 

He ·went from one place of confinen1ent 
to another, through almost all the prisons 
of Europe ; and wherever he found poor 
and honourable persons confined for debt, 
he released them by paying their debts, 
if they were less than a certain sum ; but, 
if greater, he would travel hundreds of 
miles to beg assistance for them from such 
as were richer than himself; and in this 
way he obtained freedom for multitudes: 
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helping the1n to leave the s1nall and dark 

dungeons in which they were shut up, 

within thick doors and bars of iron ; and 

once more to walk abroad in green mea

dows, breathe the sweet fresh air, and see 

the sun rise and set again. 

·yvhen he found prisoners confined as a 

punishment for their crin1es, he thought 

the loss of such a blessing as liberty pu

nishment enough, and that it should not 

be made still more dreadful by cruelty or 

neglect in those ·who had the care of the pri

sons; and he prevailed upon the great and 

po-werful to assist hin1 in his generous de-

ign of 1mproving the state of those places. 

Thus the ·wretched prisoners ahnost every 

where had purer air in their cells, ,vater to 

wash with, dry straw to lie upon, and space 

for exercise; and this change nearly put an 

end to that 1nost horrible ilisease called the 
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Gaol-fever, by which not only hundreds of 

prisoners used to perish, but many law

yers, jurymen, and even judges had died, 

by catching the fever from the prisoners 

·when brought into court for their trials. 

This great and good man, having well 

deserved the glorious ti~le besto,ved on 

him, of Friend to the Hu1nan Race, died 

in a foreign country; and, as might be ex

pected, of the disorder so destructive iP 

warm clin1ates, the plague ; having gone 

boldly among the sick, to afford then1 re

lief. 

Howard was as modest as he was virtu

ous, and ref used every sort of reward of

fered to him. Among other things, it was 

proposed that a statue should be raised to 

his honour during his lifetime; but he im

plored of his friends to prevent this great 

con1pliment being paid to him. When 
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dead, however, a most magnificent statue 

of white marble, above the human size, 

but very like the immortal Howard, was 

set up in St. Paul's Cathedral, in London, 

to keep him for ever in the memory of the 

English nation. 

COURAGE. 

IN the last century, that is, a year or two 

before the year 1800, and about the time 

·when the troubles of that period began in 

Ireland, several British regiments had a 

camp near the city of Dublin. It consisted 

of s01ne hundreds of houses made of can

vass, or coarse linen, placed opposite to 

each other, as it were in streets, and pre

senting the appearance of a small, snow

white town. 
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The distance of this camp from the city 
·was about seven or eight miles; and se
veral officers of the army, and other per
sons ·who had occasion to return fr01n 
Dublin to the camp late at night, had been 
seized and plundered by robbers. 

This happened so frequently, that to tra
vel the road after ten o'clock at night~ 
though in su1nmer, became dangerous. All 
who had been stopped agreed in describing 
the robbers as being five or six in nu1nber, 
and each of such and such a size and dress 
At length, hvo captains of the army, one 
of ·whom ·was na1ned Annstrong, resolved 
to fight the robbers at the risk of their 
lives; and haying forn1ed their plan, kept 
it a secret, that the villains 1night not hear 
of it, and avoid them. 

Each being provided with a pair of load
ed pistols, and ·wearing dark-coloured cloaks 
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to hide their regimental coats, got into a 

postchaise, late at night, in Dublin, and set 

out on their journey to the camp. When 

nearly a mile outside of the city, and in 

a desolate part of the road, their driver was 

ordered to stop by a man, who caught 

hold of one of the horses by the head ; and 

at the same 1noment, two men caine to each 

door of the carriage to rob the travellers. 

But they were ready for their enemies ; 

for each of the111 opened the door on his 

own side, and firing directly at the man 

opposite to him, each killed one. They 

then ju1nped down, fired at the other two, 

and killed them likewise ; three falling 

dead on the spot, and the fourth at a 

considerable distance. The officers, after 

fighting so manfully, went on to their re

giments in the camp, leaving the dead rob

bers, who proved to be well known to the 

police, lying dead where they fell. 
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The officers were afterwards compli
mented in public by the magistrates of the 
city, and presented with two richly orna
mented s,vords, as 1nen1orials of the gallant 
action they had performed. 

THE AIR-BALLOON. 

AIR-BALLooxs came into use in France 
about the year I 784, and were then very 
much talked of. But at that time the 
only notion the people of Ireland had of 
Balloons, was fr01n accounts in the news
papers, and from pictures. 

A gentle1nan of the na1ne of Crosbie, 
then living in Dublin, and remarkable for 
ingenuity jn 1naking machines of different 
kinds, and for his daring spirit, took it into 
his head to do what, it must be allo,ved, 
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·was a most extraordinary act of genius and 

courage. He gave out, that, without hav

ing ever seen a Balloon, he would not only 

make one, but, by its help, fly up into the 

air! 

When the day came for this desperate 

experiment to be tried, early in a fine 

n1orning, lVIr. Crosbie had his balloon con

veyed into the middle of a grove, nearly a 

mile out of the city. The place ·was called 

Ranelagh Gardens; when, as the trees in 

it were very high, the balloon, during the 

preparations, could only be seen by the 

company within the gardens, and not by 

the enormous crowds of people collected in 

the fields and on the hills around. 

None of these, perhaps, any 1nore than 

l\Ir. Crosbie ·himself, had ever seen a bal

loon ; nor was the nature of the machine, 

or what was to be done, distinctly under-
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stood by any one. At three or four o'clock 
in the afternoon, the signal for Crosbie to 

1nount and fly off was given by the firing 
of a cannon ; and i1nmediately the brown, 
glossy head of the balloon, like the cupola 
of a large Grecian temple, ·was observed ri
sing above the tops of the trees. By means 
of cords, a little green and gilded boat was 
hung to the bottom of the balloon, in which 
this daring man, Crosbie, stood, waving a 
banner as he rose over the grove and the 
heads of many, many thousand spectators, 
who uttered one very loud cheer, and then 
became perfectly silent from amazement 
and terror; they naturally expecting, as 
Crosbie hi1nself did, that the balloon would 
rise slo--wly to a certain height, and then 
float along before it came down. But, in
stead of that, the ·weight of the boat and of 
l\Ir. Crosbie together, was less than he had 
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intended; and the balloon shot up, perhaps 

as high as two miles, into the clouds, with 

the swiftness, or nearly the ~wiftness, of an 

arrow from a bow, and disappeared. The 

astonishment and alarm of the people can

not be described; they remained for seven 

or eight minutes gazing into the skies; 

when, much to their satisfaction, (they not 

expecting to see it any more), they per

ceived a small black ball dropping from the 

clouds almost as quickly as it had ri~en. 

This was the balloon, ·which fell ·with its 

resolute owner safe and well, in a field, at 

no great distance from the gardens it had 

left not a quarter of an hour before. 

For the information of those ·who do 

not know why a balloon should leave the 

earth and go up, iit should be observed 

that the balloon, commonly 1nade of silk, 

and sometimes of calico, is puffed out 
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with air lighter than the air we breathe ; 
and flies up·wards as s1noke does fron1 a 
chin1ney. 

LOUIS XVIII. KING OF FRANCE. 

So::\IE 1nen 1neet ·with wonderful changes 
of fortune : the two f ollow·ing, for instance, 
have happened in the memory of many per
sons no,v living, and are very re1narkable. 

There ,vas a 111an ·who got his bread by 
driving post-horses for the landlord of a 
s1nall inn in the South of France. He 
first beca1ne a private soldier, then was 
1nade a captain, then a general, and wa8 
next crowned king of the greater part of 
Italy, the fairest portion of the earth. 
Afterwards, he became poor, friendless, and 
n1iserable; and then ·was shot like a mad 
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dog, or a wolf, as he strayed for lorn on 

the sandy shore of what had lately been 

his kingdom. This n1an's name was 

Murat. 

Another strange instance of a reverse 

of fortune may be found in the latter part 

of the life of Louis XVIII. 

~Then Buonaparte called himself Empe

ror of France, the real chief of that great 

nation, Louis the Eighteenth, lived on a 

small pension; and, being very sick, arrived 

in the city of Bath, in S01nersetshire, ·where, 

under the name of De Lisle, and as a pri

vate gentleman, he took a lodging in Pul

teney-street, where he staid about a month, 

and was almost every day seen standing at 

the fu·st-floor ·windo,v of the house in which 

he lived. He was a fat, n1iddle-sized man, 

with a pale, broad face, and black eye

brows; and looked about hin1 with a sober 
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countenance, neither cheerful nor sorrow
ful. Ife frequently bowed his head huin
bly to the soldiers and people, who assem
bled in the street to view him in his low 
condition. 

This very king was to be seen, not a 
great ·while after, standing at an open win
do,v of his own most magnificent palace, 
in Paris, bowing to his o,vn soldiers and 
subjects, who were gathered in the gardens 
belo-w, to the number of more than twenty
five thousand persons, cheering, singing 
loyal songs, and thro,ving up garlands of 
lilies, in honour of the king's return to his 
country and his en1pire. 

THERE was a lieutenant, as he is called. 
of a regi1nent of foot; that is, a young of
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ficer of rather low rank in the ar1ny, and 

of course poor, who left his wife and little 

daughter, his only child, in England, while 

he himself, as it was his duty to do, ·went 

abroad with his regiment, and was very 

soon after killed in battle. 

"'\iVhen the n1ournful news of his death 

reached his wife's ears, she was overc01ne 

with sorrow; for she not only lainented 

the loss of her husband, her dearest friend 

and protector, but also had to bewail the 

misfortune of being left in such poverty, 

that she could no longer have the necessa

ries of life ; such as clothes and food, and 

shelter for herself and her child. 

Nothing can be conceived more melan

choly than the situation of this poor wido"\-v 

and her little one. She had no,v not many 

shillings in the world ; this 1noney could 

last but a week or two at most : and, when 
tbi 
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it was gone-what could she do? Her child 

was so young, that she was only just able 

to run by her unfortunate mother's side, 

and cry out that she was hungry and cold: 

so was her friendless mother; who, holding 

her poor girl by the hand, walked slowly 

through St. J ames's Park, towards the 

building called the Horse-Guards, sobbing 

as she went along, and reflecting in de

spair on what was likely to be their fate. 

She had almost reached the archway, 

-where the soldiers stand, when she ob

served a piece of paper lying at her foot; 

she took it up, and found it to be only the 

back of a letter, with a seal of red wax 

hanging to it : a trifling circumstance, it 

1nust be allowed; yet it proved to be one 

on ,vhich all the happiness or misery of 

this no,v wretched mother depended. A 

thought at the 1noment of her taking up 
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the piece of paper struck her mind, and 

she resolved to try what could be done. 

She accordingly asked the soldier on 

guard to shew her the ·way to the office in 

which the clerks were employed. These 

are men who write and receive letters con

cerning the business of the army. The 

Duke of York was then Con11nander of 

the British arinies ; and he, being a good

hearted generous n1an, had given orders that 

the poorest person, and the poor in pre

ference to the rich, who wished to go into 

any of his offices, might be pennitted to 

do so. The _soldier, therefore, shewed the 

widow her way up the stairs ; and she, 

still holding her little child by the hand, 

went up immediately, and, on entering 

the room, spoke humbly to one of the 

clerks, and said she had a favour to ask. 

This was, that he would allo,v her to 
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hang up a bag of blue paper and another 

of white, against the wall of the room; 

and that he would humanely take the 

trouble of thro,ving the black and red 

,vaxen seals, or rather impressions, on the 

many, many letters he received every 

week, not into the fire, but into the bags ; 

the black seals into the blue bag, the red 

into the other ; and give her leave to call 

from time to time, and take away ·what 

she termed her treasure. 

The clerk was a sensible man, and seeing 

that the wax he had ·wasted 1night be of 

some use, though he knew not ho·w, to the 

poor ·woman, made her a solemn promise 

to do as she had desired him. She thanked 

him very warmly, and went home son1e

·what comforted, having in her 1nind a plan, 

which gave her hope in her 1nisfo1tunes. 

In the course of the day, she hired a 
Q 3 
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small room for herself and child to live in, 
laid in a stock of cheap vegetables, and 
bought two strong iron saucepans, and 
a small quantity of such coals as black
smiths burn jn their forges. Her ve
getables she had boiled, when wanted, 
by the poor woman in whose house she 

lodged ; and her two saucepans she e1n
ployed as shall now be told. After a time, 
she paid her visit to the clerk's office, and 
was there agreeably surprised to find both 
the bags full of the different kinds of wax : 
she carried away all that ·was in them, 
leaving the bags to be filled again ; and, 
on going ho1ne, first took care to get her 
dear child its dinner, and then put her to 
sleep. After this, she threw the black seals 
into one saucepan, and the red into the other, 
and boiled each until the ·wax ·was fine and 
pure; of this she made eight sticks of ex-
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cellent sealing wax, which she sold, next 
morning, for five shillings, to a stationer 
in her neighbourhood; to ·whom, however, 
they ,vere worth one shilling a piece. He, 
observing that he could gain so 1nuch by 
dealing ,vith the widow, offered to buy all 
she ,vould sell hi1n ; and she, in her turn, un
dertook to supply him constantly, which 
she accordingly did ; so that, at the end of 
two or three years, during ·which she had 
supported herself and her daughter, she 
had also saved what ·was to her a large su1n 
of n1oney. 

· "\Vith this she ,vas enabled to open a 
large shop, where she gained a great deal 
of profit, by selling different things of the 
best kind, cheaply ; and, by being always 
honest and obliging. 

In the 1nean tune, he ·wisely gave her 
daughter a perfectly good education; and 
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made her so complete a gentlewoman, that 

a man of high rank and large fortune, who 

knew all about their story, and who they 

once had been, married her, and took her and 

her mother to live in a magnificent country

house; from which the ·widow, no longer 

poo1' and helpless, but rich and happy, 

sent, as a present, a chest full of solid sil

ver plates and dishes, to the clerk ·who had 

been her friend in her hour of distress ; 

shewed her gratitude on every occasion to 
him and his relations, and indulged herself 

by constant acts of charity to the friend

less and industrious, wherever she found 

them. 

THE RIVER UNDER GROUND. 

IN the West of Ireland, are the ruins 

of an old Abbey; and near them 1s a 
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,vonderful place called the Cave of Cong. 

After passing through a town in the neigh-

~ bourhood, and over s01ne smooth plains, 

exceedingly green and beautiful to look 

at, but wild and untilled, the stranger ar

rives at the middle of a wide field, in 

which appears a hole, perhaps four feet 

across. This opening is almost as straight 

as a chiinney, and nearly thirty feet in 

depth. Here a country fellow, who acts 

as guide to travellers, first goes down, be

ing provided with some bundles of straw 

and candles, which, by means of a flint and 

piece of steel, he can light when below. 

The guide is not followed without some 

trouble; though the stranger, in going down, 

is helped by his laying hold of the branches 

of a stout tree growing about 1nidway in 

this funnel, or ·whatever it 1nay be called. 

On reaching the bott01n, a surprising sho\v 
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presents itself: there is a smooth, flat floor 

of rock; and, illuininated by the blaze of 

the burning stravv, overhead appears a 

high, natural arch, extending rnuch far

ther than the eyesight at first can reach, 

and sparkling as if studded with diamonds: 

but this is only the shining of spar, with 

which the roof is thickly covered. 

From under the rock on which the spec

tator stands, flows a deep and swift river ~ 

and, on either side of this wonderous stream, 

IS a sort of natural pathway, on which it 

IS easy to walk to a great distance, fol

lowing the course of the river; and this, 

as the country people think, runs for more 

than four miles under the earth, coming 

then above-ground into a town ; a fact 

discovered by the accident of a sheep fall

ing into the place by which strangers go 

down, and being taken out of the vvater in 
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the tow·n, at a distance of more than four 
1niles. The guide entertains strangers, 
while standing on the margin of this 
curious river, by setting fire to several 
bundles of straw, which, on being thrown 
in, follow each other as the water flows ra
pidly on, and 1nake it see1n like a torrent 
of flame; while great nun1bers of large 
and beautifully coloured trouts rise to the 
surface, and swin1 after the burning straw; 
it being the nature of fishes to cmne to
wards any brilliant light. 

:MJSTAKES IN HISTORY. 

Hrs TORY is, in regard to the particulars 
of facts,frequently erroneous. For instance, 
in the ·writings of great authors, much praise 
is bestow·ed on Charles the First, for having 
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quietly laid down and c01nposed himself to 

sleep, on the night before his execution; 

though lodged in a room close to the place, 

·where, all night long, the ·workmen ·were 

busy and very noisy, preparing the scaf

fold on ·which the king ·was to suffer death 

in the morning. But, by letters and 

other papers of the time, it now appears 

that the king passed the last night of his 

life in an apartment in St. J ames's Palace, 

not n1uch less than a mite from ,vhitehall ; 

and that, in the morning, he ·walked ·with a 

guard through the Park to the place of 

execution! 

In all the printed accounts of the battle 

of the Boyne, in Ireland, in the reign of 

I(ing ""\Villian1 the Third, and in ·which 

Duke Schomberg ·was slain, it is stated 

(as if the writers lcnew what they said) that 

the old duke fell by the stroke of a pistol 
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bullet in the neck. Now, although it 
1natters not ho,v he ,vas killed, yet the dif -
ference between truth and falsehood is of 
the greatest consequence ; and the above 
account is probably not true. 

About fourteen years ago, a gentle1nan 
paid a visit to the Dean of St. Patrick's, in 
Dublin; and as the Dean said he had some 
business to attend to in his church, they 
,vent to the cathedral together. On their 
way, the Dean 1nentioned that he had 
found it necessary to repair the ton1b of 
Schomberg, ,vho ,vas buried in his cathe
dral; and added, that if the other had any 
curiosity to see the ,varrior's bones, he 
1night. They accordingly proceeded to 
the vestry-room; and there the Dean took 
up Scho1nberg's skull, and she,ved that it 
had a round hole, rather less than the size 
of a shilling, directly through the 1niddle 

R 
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of the forehead; evidently made by a 

1nusket ball, and as evidently, in all like

lihood, the cause of the old general's 

death. 

This fact, in itself a trifle, should serve 

to make readers cautious of believing 

the little circumstances related in his

tory ; and even to warn them not to 

give credit, without examination, to any 

thing which a writer of history pleases to 

tell. 

All history must be liable to error, un

less the writer tells what he saw hiinself, 

or ·what he has learned from others who 

sa,v what he relates. 



WONDERFUL MEMORIES, AND 

OTHER WONDERS. 

NOT a great many years ago, there was 

a man who was the keeper of a large li

brary in the city of Florence, in Italy. His 

na1ne was Magtiabechi; and his cleverness 

in remembering any thing he heard or 

read was most astonishing. The following 

story of hin1 is said to be true. 

A gentleman, who had heard of his 

amazing memory, resolved to try it ; so, he 

called on him, and requested him to read 

over a long essay in writing, and give his 

opinion of it. l\1agliabechi promised to read 

it ; and in a day or two returned the writ

ing to the gentleman, telling him what he 

thought of the work. The gentleman took 

away his volume, and, after some weeks, 
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ca1ne again to the old keeper of the library. 

and, pretending he had lost his papers, 

see1ned quite in despair; asking l\Iaglia

bechi if he could recollect any parts, here 

and there, of the book; that, with his help, 

the gentlen1an might try and write his vo

lume over again. The other said he thought 

he could reme1nber something of ·what wa, 

in it, and began to repeat, while the gentle

man seemed as if ·writing; but in reality 

he had in his hand the volun1e he pre

tended to have lost ; and read, while the 

old 1nan repeated; ·when, to his great won

der, l\'lagliabechi went through the ·whole 

book, fr01n first to last, ,vithout 1naterially 

altering one ·word! 

There ,vas in London a person ,vho ob

tained his livelihood by ,vriting out the 

speeches nrnde by the 1ne1nbers of Parlia

n1ent, that they 1night be printed in the 

ll 
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newspapers. When long speeches were 

1nade, he used to sit for six, seven and 

s01neti1nes eight hours, in what is called 

the House of Commons : during this time 

he listened attentively. leaning his forehead 

on his hands, but never writing down a 

word. Then he would go home, ·write 

out ·what is termed the debate; and, next 

n1orning, every syllable, or very nearly so, 

of every speech that had been 1nade, ·would 

appear printed in the public papers. This, 

to men of co1nrnon 1nemones, see1ns as

tonishing. 

As memory is the most useful faculty 

1nen have, it is generally that which fails 

ns first, when ,ve are growing old. But it 

s0111eti111es lasts a great ,vhile; and old per

sons remember ,vhat happened ,vhen they 

were young, better than they do that 

which happened ,vi thin a fe·w ·weeks, or 

even a few days. 
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A clergyman once told the follo1iving ex
traordinary story on this subject, to a party 
of ladies and gentlemen. He was, he said, 
in the West Indies, and went to see an 
old man and ask him questions, because it 
was reported that he could remember n1any 
things of f orn1er times. 

He found this person to be a Jittle old 
man, ·with thousands of wrinkles in his face, 
rather deaf, almost blind, and not able to 
walk without being held : but the ·wonder 
in him was, that his understanding ,vas 
clear, and his memory perfect; and of this 
he gave many proofs. 

The clergy1nan asked hiin what he re-
1ne1nbered best and longest; he said, what 
he recollected longest and most clearly, 
was what was known in history by the 
name of the great earthquake at Port 
Royal; an event which had taken place 

11 
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nearly one hundred and thirty years before, 
and at the time the old man thought he 
was ten or eleven years of age ; and he 
1nentioned a circumstance which then 
happened, and which he had often heard 

spoken of afterwards; and most surprising 
it surely was: when the earth shook, not 
only the land about Port-Royal tossed and 
tum bled like the ocean in a storm ; but 

the sea likewise rose and swelled into high 
·waves, as if lifted by the force of the winds. 

All the houses near the sea-side were 
thrown down, and all the inhabitant 
swept away into the deep, and drowned,
all-except one man, ·who, being suddenly 
deprived of his senses, ·was hurried into the 
·waters, and, sinking do,vn, was carried by 

them directly across to an island on the 
opposite shore, which ,vas at a great dis
tance, and there thrown on the ground. 
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By degrees he recovered, got his strength 

and health again, and lived n1any years. 

He ,vas at last buried near the spot on 

·which he had been cast by the ,va,"es; and 

the account of his accident and ·wonderful 

escape here given, ,vas engraved upon his 

ton1b. 

THE EXD. 
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NEYV AND USEFUL BOOKS .FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

The following Instructive and Amusing Books for Young Persons 

ARE PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN HARRIS, 
AT 

m:te ®t:iginal 1ubenile rLibrarv 
.,, ' 

CORNER OF ST. PAUL'S CIICRCII-YARD. 

i\f.DCCC.XXIX. 

I. OUTLINES OF IRISH 
HISTORY. ,Vith 6 superior 
engravings. l:2mo. Half 
bound. 

2. ,vINTER EVENINGS 
AT COLLEGE: a Descrip
tion of the Manners, Cus-
toms Public Institutions, 

' . & Religion, and lHystenes, 'C. 
of the Ancient Greeks; a 
short Aceount of the State of 
l\Iodern Greece; and Reflec
tions on the Re,·olutions of 
Empires. Bv the Rev. B. 
T. II. COLE, 'Hector of ,var-
1,leton, Sussex, formerly 
Scholar of Trin. Coll. and 
late Fellow of :i\Iagd. Coll. 
Cambridge. 2 vol ·. 18mo. 
Price 8s. half-ommd. ·with 
a frontispiece. 
The more we arc acquainted with the do

n1estic habits, customs, and preJuchce~, or 
peculiar ,::cnius of a pcopl~, _ the b~t ter are 
we enabled to undcr:,tand 1b pubh~ tran_s• 
actions, and to appreciate the 11;ot1vc:-. 1:1 
which they originated. _ lt rcq!-un:s., h?'\.
cvcr, in reference to nauons of a1:t!qult), 
$0 rnuch TC",1.'arch through the wnun_g, of 
many author~, !-iOll\t! of which are tl1ih_c1;1lt 
of aC'ce~,, to obtain cvt!n a ~uperficlal 
know ledge of thb kincl, that we arc apt to 
abandon lt altogl'thl:r, and content our• 
~ch-es with contemplating- from afar. a 
people with whom we would gladl)·. as:-_.o. 
c.iate. rrhe history, con,cqucntly, as~utnes 
a politic.al a~pect; and we 11a:,.:, c.hccrlessl)' 

over fields of battle, or enter the arena of 
contending factions, destitute of a clue to 
the secret workings of their minds. 

To obviate this !,'Teat objection with 
respect to the history of the Ancient 
Greeks, and to bring them nearer to the 
reader's view, this \York has been c01n
piled from the tnost authentic ~ources, 
and contains a valuable selection of very 
interesting matter compressed into a suc. 
c.inct form. It opens with an account of 
the domestic habits and peculiar customs 
of the Greeks of old times; conducts the 
reader through their household economy; 
Jcads him to their temples; exhibits to his 
view their religious rites; accompanies 
him to the Gymnasium and the Stadium, 
where the athlet:n are preparing for those 
games, the mastery 111 which conferred the 
brreatest honour; presents to his vie\V the 
gatnes thcmsel \'CS; throws back the veil 
from the dread mysteries of Eleusis; 
conducts him to the secluded groves and 
caverns, which superstition had deemed 
sacred; and enables hiin to detect the 
impo!-Jition of oracular pretensions. 

My an easy and natural transition, the 
slate of the ;\[odern Greeks next engages 
the reader's attention; and in conclusion, 
the Author enters into a brief investiga. 
tion of the cau:-es which have led to the 
re\·olution of empires. 

" \\'c cannot confer a greater obligation 
on our youthful readers, than by warmly 
recommending this work to their attention. 
ln the mo~t fa1niliar form and unprctend• 
1ng !'oi:t:c, these small volumes con\'e\' verv 
acCuratc and useful information· upoi1 
the various topics of which they treat, 
and bring forcibly before us the condition 
and appearance of ancient (lfccre, drawn 
froJn a 1nultitude of classic stores. 'rhe 
Evenings arc vassed by a college t11tor and 
hb pupils; but the dc:-.ign is so admirabl)' 
C:\.CCuted, that we know of no age, from 
ten Jcars to the largc.:,t span, that 1nay 
not be pleasantly in~tructcd hy the author's 
labour,. 11-Li't. Ga::.. Ja,1 1829. 

:-3. The COUNTY ALBUM; 
containing 400 Topographi-
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2 Han·is's Instructive and 

cal Hieroglyphics, indicative 
of the Products, Staple Com
modities, l\lanufactures, and 
Olijerts of lnterest in Eng
land and ·wales ; for the 
Amusement and Information 
of Fire-side Travellers. Half 
bound, l2mo. Price 5s. Gd. 
'l'he powerful effect upon the memory of 

hieroglyphics, or pictorial representations, 
is too generally known to need any recom
inendation. ,rhatever enters by the eye 
1nakes a m(lre lasting impression upon the 
mind than any thing we hear of. The 
application of such a method to give the 
young reader a recollection of the manu
factures, production~, &c. of the several 
countie:; of hb native land, is novel, and 
cannot fail of being useful. j 

4. SCENES OF COI\1-
1\IERCE by LA~Dand SEA; 
or," Where does it come from 'J." 
answered ; containing useful 
information relative to the 
Productions and Manufactures 
of other Countries ; with nu
merous plates. By the Rev. 
lsAAC TAYLOR, :Ci.uthor of 
'· Scenes of British ... Wealth," 
&c. Half bound, 12mo. 

5. STORIES for SHORT 
STUDENTS ; or, Light 
Lore for Little People. By 
the Rev. E. :i.\lAxGIN. With 
numerous engrayings. 12mo. 
Price 5s. half bound. 

U. l\1A:i.\DIA'S LESSO.NS 
for her little Boys and Girls. 
By the Author of " The 
Transformation of a Beech 
Tree." '\Vith 16 plates. Price 
3~. €id. square, bound in cloth. 

7. A NUTSHELL OF 
K~OWLEDGE; or THE 
:i.\llNE. By the Rev. I. TAY
LOR. Illustrated with Hi en
gravings. Price 3s. Gd. square, 
bound in coloured cloth. I 

8. COUNSELS at HO:;\JE; 
or, A Father's Endeavours to 
transfer the Curiosity of his 
grown-up Children from ob
jects which merely exercise the 
i\lemory, to Contemplations 
that may influence their con
duct through life. By D. 
BOILEAU, 

9. BEGIN~INGS OF EU
ROPEAN BIOGRAPHY: 
" The Early Ages ; " or 
Sketches of the Lfres of Emi -
nent Persons of those Times. 
Bv the Rev. ISAAC '£AYLOR. 
A~thor of " Beginnings of 
British Biography," and 
many approved "' orks for 
Young People. Illustrated 
with twenty-four superior 
engravings, from appropriate 
designs. Price Gs. half lJound, 
12mo. 
The Period comprehended in thi s Vo-

1 ume is from the Decline of the Roman 
Empire to the Reign of Charlemagne. 

10. BEGINNINGS or EU
ROPEA~ BIOGRAPHY: 
" The Middle Ages." By the 
Rev. lSAAC TAYLOR. Illus
trated with twentv-four en
gravings. Price 7 s. half bound, 
12mo. 
This second division of ll1ographica1 

Sketche,, includes the Hislory of Europe 
during the :lliddle Ages; or, from the 
Revival of Learninl( under Charlemagne, 
to th~ I 11t1en.tion of Printing. 

11. BEGJ~~INGS or EU
ROPEAN BIOGRAPHY: 
" The Latter Ages;" being 
a continuation of the preced
ing works. By the same An
thor. Illustrated with twentv
four engravings . Price 7s. G·d. 
half hound, l 2mo. 
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The third division of this Epitome in

cludes the History of Europe from the In
vention of l'rinting to !he Present Times. 

These rl'hree Volume:; present to the rea
der One Hundred Lives of Eminent Per
sons, whose histories einbrace a series of 
important events, during the growth of 
i\Iodern Europe; and bring- into review 
those men who ha,·e been instrumental in 
its vanous changes. 

twenty-four new engravings. 
Price 7 s 6d. half bound, l 2mo. 
'l"hese two volumes afford a compendious 

view of Uni\'ersal H1stOr)·, excepting the 
English, to which subject a third volume 
has been exclusively de\·oted. 'l'he narrative 
is simple, and adapted to the capacities of 
the class of readers for whose in:-;truction 
and amusement they were designed. '.!'he 
Authorel:is observes, "it was imperative 
that her \V"Ork should be amusing, or chil-12. BEGINNINGS 01,' BRI- dren would not read it; that it should be TISH BIOGRAPil u ,· bei"iig· accurate, or children would not prorit by l. 1t; and she has endeavoured to meet this the Lives of One Hundred necessity, and to produce a series of tales . , , . I at once entertaining and true." Each vo-Persons eminent In J,nglish lum~ has a Chronological Index, which H . t . B th }~e, Is C considerably enhances its Yalue as a book lS Or y. y e -- ' • , AA ofreference. 

TAYLOR, Author of" Scenes -------------
15. TRUE STORIES FROM 
ENGLISH HlSTORY,chro
nologically arranged, from 
the earliest Times to the pre
sent Period. By the Author 
of "' True Stories from An
cient and l\Iodern History,'' 
&c. Second Edition, with 
consideraule additions and 
emendations; and a Poetical 
Sketch of" each Reign, to as
sist the memory of the juve
nile historian. ·with thirty
six engravings. Price 7s. Gd. 
half bound, 12mo. 

of British ,v ealth," &c. 
Illustrated with forty-eight 
engravings, 2 vols. Price, 
half bound, 12s. ; or 7s. Gd. 
two vols. in one, without the 
plates. 12mo. 
Biographical History is at once the most 

entertaining and the most useful form in 
which the events of times pa-..t can he 
given; and we ha\"C here a regular !-ieries 
of English History de,nibed in the adven
tures of those who were the chief actors 
in its Yarious scenes. 

13. TRUE STORIES FRO..\£ 
ANCIEN'f HISTORY,
chronologically arranged, from 
the Creation of the ,v orld to 
the Death of Charlemagne. 
By the Author of " Always 
Happy," &c. Fifth Edi
tion, considerably enlarged, 
and illustrated with twenty
four new engraYings on Steel. 
Price7s. Gel.half bound, 12mo. 

14. TRUE STORIES FR0;\I 
MODERN HISTORY,chro-
11ologically arranged, from the 
Death of Charlemagne to the 
Battle of "r aterloo. Bv the 
Author of '" 'frue Stories 
from Ancient History," &c. 
l'ourth Edition, considerably 
enlarged, and illustrated with 

'l'hese Stories contain, not merely a his
tory of puhlic eYents, hut they exhibit the 
peculiar cu~toms and manners, sports antl 
pa~t_in1es, ~f the peot?le of England in suc
ces-,nc periods. It 1s a dome-,tic history, 
and glanct':-, at politic al affairs only so 
far as thl'Y conduce to the ~\ uthor':-:. 
!"ain dcsih"Tl of shewing the progres:-,i vc 
unprovt'mcnt of the nation from the bar
baris!n of t~e earl~ Hritons, through the 

I 
martial periods ot the Saxons and X or
mans, to its present eminence in science arts, and literature. ' 

"This volun1e is not, as its name 

I 
rnig-ht imply, a mere :-;election of facts 
fro1n our national annals ; but a brict~ 
though conn.ected, a. 1wcdotical narrative of the_ principal ~vents of Engli,h hi.
tor_y, tro~n lb earh;st to its pre!-ient rera; 
w_nllt!n 1n a_ plt'as1n~ story•t~lling style, 
cl!Ye!-i~~ _of minute details and unnecessary 
d1~q11!-,1ttons, and. retaining mcrcl;y the 
pr1n~1pal and most 1nten~sting occurrences, 
public and domestic, recorded of our an. 
ce_stors. _'J:hese are judiciously bc:-.prinkled 
With fam1har notice:) of manners, custo1ns, 
and other nece:-.sarr information ; so as to 
present, on the \\~hole, a deli~htful little 

I volume for )·outbful pcrusal."-Lilerury Gazelle. 
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16. TRUE STORIES FROM 
'l'HE HISTORY 01◄' SCOT
LAND. Illustrated with 12 
engravings. Fourth Edition~ 
Price 4s. half bound, l 2mo. 
The plan of this work is similar to that 

of the preceding-; and while it renders the 
~cries of llriti.;h History complete, ton
tain!-i man_y interc:-iting anecdotes, not 
usually found in epitomes of national 
trans:1.c. tions. 

17. SCENES IN EUROPE 
A1 1 D A!:SIA, for the Amuse
ment and Instruction of lit
tle Tarry-at-home Travellers. 
By the Hev. ISAAC TAYLOR. 
Ir~ one volume; with an en
tirely new set of designs and 
engranng-s, amounting to 
ninety-six, and two l\Iaps. 
Price 8s. half bound, 12mo. 

of " Scenes in Europe," &c. 
Third Edition, with eighty
four engravings. Price, half 
bound, 5s. plain. 
The plan of the two· preceding works 

i:i here pursued with re~pect to our na
ti\•e countn·, and with the Author's accustomed skill: 

20. POLAR SCENES, exhi
bited in the Adventures of 
Four Russian Sailors, and in 
the Yoyages of Heemskirk 
and Ilarenz to the Nortbern 
Regions. "\rith 36 copper
plate engra,,i11gs. Price fo. 
half Lound, limo. 

21. SCENES OF IlRITJSII 
,rEALTH, in its Produce, 
l\Ianufactures, and Com
merce, for little Tarry-at
H ome TraYellers of e,,ery 
Country, By the Rev. l. 
TAYL0°R. Second Edition, 
illustrated with eighty-four 
engravings. P1ice, half bound, 
7s. Gd. plain; or Ds. Gd. co~ 
loured, 12mo. 
A lo1owlcdg-c of the productions of on1/~ 

own country, whether they be natural or 
artificial, is ~a n:quisite, that he l'an ht.: 
said to ha,·c learned but little who has 
neglec.:tctl this branch of information .. 

18. SCENES IX Al<'RICA 
AND AlUERICA, for the 
Amusement and Instruction 
of little Tarry-at-home Tra
vellers. By ti1e same Author. 
In one Yol(1mc; with an en
tirely new set of designs and 
engra,·ing·s, amounting to 
Hinety-six, and tn·o ~Haps. 
Pri<.:e· es. half hound, 1 :?mo. 
'l

1

hc .s.e volumes, written l'Xprcssl_y for 
" tht• amu:-icmcnt and instrur-Uon of little 
ta, r,'}-al- .~omt' travellers," all Ord a very t:x
cellent view of the political and civil gco
gravl.~- of mo-,t countrics, interspersed 
with anel'clotes of person:-,ancl plac.·l's. 'l'he_y 
cannot fail to excite a warm intere-.,t in 
the young- readc:r's mind, nor to leave an 
ll~i:ful lesson of instruction imprcs,.;cd 
upon it. 'fhe pcruliar customs of di~tant 
nations an: alwa:i.., an l"ntcrtaining- theme; 
and the.\ uthor's unique method of intro
during them, gh,~1' an extraorclinarJ ze~t to the sultjec.·t. 

I 
H~t it i~ in _the power of ver:i· tcw, t•specialJy 
ot the Jnmor clas!-ses of sor1ct:1, to make 
~1 tour of Great Britain, in order to take an 
actual sun·c,· of its various product-.. and 
manufacture;; and therefore hooks, shni
lar to this, come in ,·l•r:i· opportuncl)· to 
their aid. The Author, who:-.e other pulJ-
li<.ations justly l'ntitlc him to Uc called 
., The Friend of\'outh," here a..:compa
nies the reader in a hn·-sidt: ramble o•c1 
the .:\laps of Great Britain and ht.•r shter 

rn. SCEN~~~ L\ E.i\GL.AXD, 
for the .Amusement and 1n
struction of Ji ttfo Tarry-at
home Travellers. Hy the 
Re,. Is.\AC 'l'A YL0H, Author 

I Islt·. ~toppin. ~ at c\·cr~· _plal_t' ·.n·ma~kable 
for it-. mitu.·-., 1ts qu::irncs, its particular 
ngrfrult ural produn.•, or its manufac~ 
tnrc .... i cxplaini11g- tht' n:1turc and ti-.t:s of 
somL', and the proccsst.•:-, of the others, in 

I f.l. miliar ,::!'O:,-.ipin~ languagl', _ just suc.·h 
a,; Youn~ folks are fond of listening to, 
c..on;cqucntly just sia·h ns b likely to Hx 

I tht:!ir attention. En·rJ sulijt.·c. t h, trt:-atl'J 
of scparatcl:i·; and as the rc~din~ h H,:ht,. 
anJ one ma) bt.• read at a. tunt.·, no_t only 
without fatigue, or the 1ntt.-rrupt1on of 
·ra,·l'r .-;tudfr-., but e\·cu as a dht.:rting re

lief to the latter. 
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22. The ABBE GATJLTIER's 

COl\IPLETE COURSE OF 
GEOGRAPHY, by means of 
lnstructi ve Games ; contain
ing the Game of Simple Geo
graphy, for teaching the 
Names and Situations of the 
different Countries and Places 
of the Earth ; a concise Trea .. 
tise on the Artificial Sphere ; 
and a Geographical Game, il
lustrati ,·e of Ancient and Mo
dern History. Revised and 
improYed to the present time, 
by J. AsPrn, Esq. Author of 
" A Systematic Analysis of 
Universal History," &c. One 
volume, folio, with au entire 
new set of coloured l\laps, 
including the recent DiscoYe
ries in the Arctic Regions, 
from Drawings by i\lr. As
pin, engraved by i\Ii-. Hewitt. 
Price ll. ls. half bound ; or 
ll. lls. Gel. with a !Jox contain
ing :148 Counters. 

Till the publication of the aboYe work, 
the study of Geography had \Jeen to youn!{ 
people attended with great labour, and 
producti ,·c of little benefi. t. The memory 
·wa~ burdened with technical terms, but 
the judgmcnt was rarely led to 1nake a I 
)lrompt and methodical applic1tion of 
them. No "'onder if the pupil retired 
from the lesson unedified, if not dis~ustccl. 
By a happy, yet shnple arrangement, the 
_.\bbt! Gaultier remo\·ed one great <liffi 4 

culty-that of remernbering a multitude 
of abstract names unt.onnected with each 
other or with any circumstance oflocalityor 
history; and by leading his youn~ students 
to analyse each .:\f ap as it passed under 
their review, they rapidlJ acc1uired the 
situations of the countries, islands, seas, 
rl\rers, mountains, &c. which it contained. 
.-\.nd still farther to engraft upon their 
memories what they had learned, he pro 4 

posed, by way of an amusing Game, a 
number of quc&tions, which ther were to 
answer with only the aid of an outline 
map. His method proved successful; and 
the advantage resulting from it is con 4 

1irml!d by ~he experience of many years, 
during which it has been pracused in 
mo.;,t c.ountries in Burope. 

The numerous editions which have been 
published of this work, and the extensive 
favour with which it i::., still rcc.cived, as 

well in prh~ate families as in schools, c011-
stitute no mean proof of its superior ut,
lity. 

23. A FAl\IILIAR INTRO
DUCTION TO GEOGRA
PHY. By the ABBE GAUL
TIER. Square lGmo. colour
ed cloth. Second Edition. 
Price 3s. with coloured l\Iaps. 
That portion of the larger \Vork which 

it is reco1nmendecl the Pupil should com
mit to memory, having been con~iderecl by 
several Parents and 'futors as unwielc.ly, 
from its being printed in the folio size, a 
smaller edition has been prepared b} the 
Editor of the latest editions to meet this 
only o\Jjection to the excellent and ap
proved plan of the A\Jbe Gaultier. 

24. BUTLER'S OUTLI~E 
l\IAPS, and KEY ; or, Geo
graphical and Biographical 
8xercises : designed for the 
Use of Young .Persons. By 
the late ,v1LLIJ.:.\I BuTLEit. 
'l'he Sixteenth Edition, im
proved by his Son, J. 0. llu'I
LEtt. '1'ith an entirely new set 
of Maps. Price 4s. coloured. 
'rhe numerous editions which this work 

has ~one through, arc sufficient tokens of 
its hi~h rank in the public estimation. It 
forms an ca:.y and fa1niliar methodofgh·ing 
the first elements of geography," which, 
without fatiguing the attention by a prolix. 
catalotrue ofhanl names in the letter-press, 
or n1aps crowded with a multiplicity of 
unimportant places, may initiate the pu
pil in the first principle~ of this pleasing 
!,Cience. Hy maps of this kind, which ha\·c 
the outlines carefully coloured, the young 
scholar is enabled to distin~uish, at a 
glance, the whole ex.tent of countries and 
pro\'inces, with their boundaries, fit~ure, 
and rclath-e situations,' introducing in the 
Kc,y a 1:irge fund of bio;._rTaphical,historicaI, 
ancl general information. Such were the 
.Author's views; and the extensive fa"t"our 
with ,...-hich his effort has been received, 
demonstrates that his labour was not iu 
vain. 'fhe very lo,...- price of the work 
pub it within the reach of ev~rv one who 
has the lca:;t desire of improvin·g himself, 
or his dependent;;, in the knowledge of the 
most useful, because the n1ost frequently 
in demand, of all sciences. 

25. ENGLISH HISTORY 
MADE EASY, on a popular 



a llarris's Instructive and 
Plan, in prose and Yerse; ,vith 
the addition of 600 Ques
tions, relating to the Principal 
Events in the H istory of Eng
land, upon the improved :i\le. 
thod of the Abbe Gaultier. 
Illu tratecl by 56 plates. Price 
3s. 6d. half bound, 18mo. 
This little Book may be considered an 

humble endeavour to instil the first prin• 
ciples of English Hhtory into j11venilc 
minds by way of pastime. It con:-.bts of 
three Parts: the tirstgives the succession 
of the kings, from '\\'illiam the Conqueror, · 
upon the model of the old nursery-tale of 
"'rhe House that ,Tack built;" and each 
sovereign is distinAUishcd by some cha
racterb,tic deduced from a memorable 
event in his life. The second portion is 
an amplification of the tir:,t, in verse. 
The third Part consists of a series of ques
tions formed from the principal transac
tions of each reign, on the plan of the 
• .\hbe Gaultier's Uuestions in Geo~raphy. 
'rhe first and second parts are adapted to I 
the use of very young persons ; the third, 
for such as are rather more advanced in 
the powers of reflection: and either will 
pro\'e hil(h!y useful a, a help to the me-
1non·, even to such as ha\·e entered upon 
the iegular stud,>· of English history. 

that its nature, no""elty, and aim, will 
prove a sufficient apology for the publica
tion of another elementary work for child
ren , in whose hands he wishes to place 
only such books as may leave no impres
sion detrimental to truth, or the pure and 
elevating principles of Christianity. He 
has endeavoured to be as amthing and in
structh-e as possible, without sacrificing 
the C'Ulture of the soul in his desire of 
rendering the path of knowledge pleasing and alluring. 

"'!'he Lessons of \ \'isdom are a series 
of brief moral essays on the beauties and 
wonders of creatiorl and nature, con,·eyed 
in a very pleasin~ form, so as to afford 
both amusement and instruction to the 
tiny race of humanity for who1n they arc 
intended."-Littrary Gazt'lte. 

28. The LITTLE GRAM JIA
R IA :X ; or, An Easy Guide 
to the P arts of Speech, and 
familiar Illustrations of the 
leading Rules of Syntax. In 
a series of instructirn and 
amusing T ales . By the Rev. 
W. FLETCIIEll . Illustrated 

·with 12 engrayings. Price 3~. 
half bound, 18mo. -- I "This work is intended to diminish the 9G Ho,v TO BE HA PP 1· . toil of you,~g beginners in lea~nin/~ gram-- • , mar, b,· 1,nv1n~ cas)· and amu~111~ JJlnstrn .. Or Fairy Gifts · prm·ing the tions of the_ sc\'cral parts of spcet·h, on the • ' " , • ' Abbe' Gaul tier's plan. 'l'hc parts of !->pn•ch, 1nsuffic1ency of Beauty and and their rules, are first dcti_ncd 111 a ch,;\r Talents Fortune Rank and a'."i simple manner; and after each dch-c , ' ' rullon a pleasant little tale follows, con .. Riches to secure CON- taining as many words a, possible of that TE "T\lE''T ,,,. 1 6' . part of speech which it is intended toll-N ... t • .. ~ • lt l SU- Iustratc: these words are printed in ltulics, Perior engravings. Price 5s. so that the child !lla~ easily recoi:ni,e , them; and, by their frcquc-nt repetition, halt bound, 121110. impress them, and the rule uy which they 

"Bxternal circ.umstances alone can nc. 
ver secure happine~s; our o,.,·n minds mu~t 
act. Like thc bcc, we must extract the 
honey for oun;el vcs, or the g-a~·t: .... t flowers 
will bloom around us in vai11."-•.See the Work,p. 16. 

27. LESSO~S OF "'ISDO:\J 
for the Youni;; or, Spring 
.Jiornings and E,·enings. Hy 
the H.ev. "'· .FLETCIJEU. of 
St.John's College, Cambridge. 
"'iVith 12 eieJant engraYings. 
Price 2s. Gd. half bound, 
J8mo. 
The Author, who ha, dedicated this 

tth: volume to his two daughter:,, trust:, 

arc regulated, upon hh mcmor_y. The 
principal elcmentar)· rules of s)'ntax an ... • 
simplified and elucidated in like manner, 
and accompanied by exercises in concord 
and government. 'l'he work is al together 
clt:Terly executed, and well calculated to 
facilitate the rir:-,t attainment of ,zram• 
matic rudiments, by innocently bc~uiling 

I 
our little friend"' into a knowledge of mat• 
ter.'i too unintw-csting to please in their 
crude antl undigc.:,tetl fonn."-Littrar9 Ga. :<lie . 

2!J. THE PICTURE~QUE 
PRDI ER; or, Useful i\Jatter 
made plea ing Pastime. Illus
trated with 120 cuts, colour
ecl. Price 4s. Gd. half bouucl, 
12mo. 

l 
'· 
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30. THE CHILD'S DUTY. 

Dedicated bv A 1\Iother to her 
Children. '1'ith a frontispiece. 
Price 2s. half bound, 18mo. 
""'e have much gratification in observ

ing that the Child's Duty is clearly and 
scripturally defined by its amiable Au
thoress; we therefore recommend it as 
highly proper to be put into the hands of 
youth, from infancy to a much riper age." 
-Literary Gaulle. 

3 I .CONVERSATIONS on the 
LIFE of OUR SA VI OUR. 
By " A l\Iother." With a 
frontispiece. Price 2s. 6d. half 
bound, lBmo. 

c-c These dialogues are in part the sub
stance of real conversations held by a pa
rent with her little girl, which were after
wards composed in a more :-;ystematic 
form for her use. '"l'he \Vritcr, having 
found thl\t they completely answered the 
purpose intended, ventures to offer this 
little book to mothers, in the hope that 
they may find it serviceable towards that 
necessary foundation of Christian know
ledge-a familiarity with the facts of Gos
pel hhtory, and an intimate acquaintance 
with the personal character of Jesus 
Chri"it."-Autlwr's Preface. 

32. FATHER ALFRED'S 
ELE:'IIEN'J'S of Kl':O,V
LEDGE. By the Rev. W. 
FLETCIIErt, Author of" Les
sons of Wisdom." ,vith a 
frontispiece. Price 3s. half 
bound, l8mo. 
The discourses of H Father Alfred" 

cannot fail of giving pleasure, whilst they 
impart most ,·aluable instruction. His 
method is calculated to expand the youth
ful mind to sublime ideas of the Great 
Creator and His works; while, in pcrsuasi ve 
languag-c, it impresses upon the reader clear 
notions of his duty to God and man. The 
,·enerable "F'athrr" then conducts his I 
pupil, in ~teps beguiled by pleasing con~ 
ver:-ation, and paths bestrewed with flow• 
crs, through the rudiments of Theology, 
.Astronomy, (;cography, and :\"atural llb• 
tor:•• The stud)' of philosoph)· is thus ren• 
dered an interesting amusement, and the 
first principles of science arc rendered as 
familiar as the ordinar,y rules of a juvenile 
pastime. '!'he \\'ork is interspersed with I 
original poetical effusions, of no mean 
ran!.:, and sentimental selections, in prose I 
and 1i:ersc:, from approved writer:-,. 

33. SKETCHES from the 
VOLUl\lE of CREATION. 
By the Rev. BouRNE HALL 
DRAPER, Author of'' Stories 
from Scripture." \Vith plates. 

34. The TRANSFORJL\. 
TION of a BEECH TREE ; 
or, the History of a Favourite 
Black Chair, related by Itself. 
" ' ith an emblematical fron
tispiece. Bound in leather 
back and paper sides. Price 
ls. 6d. 12mo. 
The relation of the little Black Chair 

c..onstitutes an amusing vehicle for a series 
of anecdotes, equally calculated to arrest 
the attention and to improve the 1nanners 
of the youthful readers, for whose entertaiJ,. 
ment the Author undertook to publish its 
ad ventures. 

"'l'he Chair tells its story very prettily, 
and docs not overload the reader with ad
·vice. Its good counsels occur naturally, 
ancl are given in a way not less likely to 
be etfectual than if more rlogmatically im
pressed.11-Literury Gu::.elte. 

35. The PHILOSOPHER'S 
STO.NE, a Tale; by the Au
thor of "Don Ulloa's Travels" 
With a frontispiece. Price 
2s. od. half bound, 13mo. 

M. THE Sl\1UGGLEWS 
SON; or, Sherwood Quarry, 
a Tale. By the same Author. 
\Vith a frontispiece. Price 
2s. 6cl. half bound, 18mo. 

37. COSl\1ORA:\IA ; or, a 
View of the Costumes, l\lan
ners, and Characteristics of 
all Nations. By J. AsI'IN, 
Esq. ,Vith seventy-two En
gravings. Price l0s. ocl. co
loured, half bound, 12mo. 
The Author, in addressing his young 

friends, recommends to their attention the 
subject of his book in the following 
words:-

" You may sit in your parlour,and stud;, 
1nan in all the diver~ities of his character, 



8 I-Ian·is's Instructive and 
from the lowest state of ignorance, where 
he appears to be se:arc.cJy a remove from I 
the brutes which surround hhn, to that 
eminence of refined intellect by which he 
penetrates the secrets of nature, and 
pre~ses her powers into subsen·iency to 
his pleasure. The study of mankind will 
~nlar~e your minds, at the !'tame time that 
it will prepare you for action upon the 
great theatre of the world, where you will 
ijhortly han~ to perform your respective 
parts; and whether these parts be ca!'tt in 
prominent or subordinate character:;, it 
will, with judicious mana~ement, enal>le 
you to sustain them with satisfaction to 
your:)el ,·es, and the approbation of the 
circles in whic.h Joa move." 

the periods of time, but also of eternity.·· 
-Adctrti.reme,d to the Second Edition. 

"These !'-itorie~ from ~c.ripture are writ
ten in a ~imple and familiar style, and form 
a sort of running- commentary upon the 
events recorded in Holy ,l'rit, perfectly 
adapted to the under,tandings of children. 
The plan presents an excellent course of 
moral instruction, pleasingly blended 
with the tale~ of !'-iacredHistory, and there
fore eminently fitted for the attentive 
perusal of the young."-Liltrary Ga:cl/e. 

40. S<'EXES of IXDUSTRY, 
displayed in the BEE-HIVE 
and the AXT-HILL; a pleas
ing Account of the Dee and 
the Ant. By the Author of 
·' l\T ars of t·he ,Jews," &c. 
'Vith engravings. Second 
edition, containing the ~ ~a
tural History of Insects from 
the 1atest ami best authorities. 
12mo. Half hound. 

38. STORIES FROJI THE 
SCRIPTURE HISTORY 
OF THE OLD TESTA
l\IE~T, on an impro,,ed 
Plan. Bv the Re,·. BounxE 
HALL DR.\PER. "With 24 
superior engraving-s. Second 
Edition. Price Gs. half hound, 
12mo. 
"The \\"riter has never seen any Scrip

ture Histor_y precisely on the same plnn. 
He JS of opinion that relig-iou!', instruc
tion should be gh~cn in vcr)· early life. 
He thinks that ,-.ery salutary impressions 
are often made e,·en at an early age. 
It has been his sincere aim to blend 
entertainment with instruction, and to 
bring into prominent view, tho.-.e '.'-imple 
and ::.trikin~ lessons which are mo ... t cal
culated to be beneficial to the vouthful 
n1ind, both here and hereafter.'' -.tullw,•,1 
Preface. 

39. STORIES FROJI THE 
SCRIPTURE HISTORY 
OF THE NEW TEST A
l\! ENT. Dy the same Au
thor. "Tith twent,·-four en
grarings. Secoud · Edition. 
Price 6s. half bound, 12mo. 
" The.\ uthor of these ,·olume .. , n nd

ing forth a :--F:co:--.-n RDITro:--.-, wishe:-, to t.:X· 
pre ... s his t:ratitude to God, for rea,on to 
btlie\"e that his labour~ ha\"e not Uecn in 
,rain. The \\.riter, who-.e lift>, from a \"t>ry 
early period, hac, been !!ipent in the delirious 
tielcb of :-;ac.red Literature, b plea,ed with 
the hope that, by lht> I>i\'ine blc-.sinq,ma.n)' 
of his ,·outhful readers will he allured b,· 
his paie,; to enter into this Eden, con._t;_ 
crated b)· the footstl'Jh of the best and 
wise:-,t of our race, to inhale it... cheering 
fra~rance, and to qather tho,e fruits of the 
Tre::" of J.ifo, which will delight and en
rich the deathle,s mind, not only through 

41. THE STUDEXTS; or, 
Biography of the Grecian Phi
losophers. Dy the Author of 
'· "\Yars of the .Jews,"' &c. 
,ri th plates; the Heads from 
the Antique. Price (is. half 
bound, 12mo. 
.A :;rood epitome of the I.h·es of the Circ• 

cian ;--ia:::-c,. Hnd the work no olht:r merit, 
tht! PJatcs, copied from antique bush, 
would ensure it success; but the biog·ra
phical anecdotes are of Hrst•rate import .. 
ancc to Le known by all who would rise 
aboYe mediocrity in 1ntellcctual improve
ment. 

42. IXFAXTIXE Kxo,r
L EDGE ; a Spelling Book, 
on a Popular Plan. Ry the 
Author of " The Child's 
Grammar." "'ith 144 neat 
engravings. ,_econd .Edition. 
Price :{s. bound in cloth, 01· 
3.1. (;r/. coloured, half bound. 
Thi.; publication djffers from iB prede• 

c-es,ors, in pre:,cntin~ to the learner a 
more copiou-, ~elt-<.tion of small words, and 
~uitahle reading- c:xercbt--.. The latter part 
c.ontains a no\·el explanation of the Use of 
Xumt·rals-The Divi ion of ''l'ime--The 
Englbh Coins-The ::l!ultiplication Table 

1 
I 
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in Rhyme-Historical Sketches of the 
Kings of England, in Rhyme - ,ielect 
Poetry - 'rhe Church Catechism, &c.; 
principally intended r"or private instruc
tion and superior schools, or as a more 
attractive and elegant substitute for the 
Spelling Books generally in use. 

43. The CHILD'~ GRA~I-
1\IAR. By the late Lady 
FENN, under the assumed 
name of l\lrs. Lovechild. 
Thirty-fourth Edition. Price 
9d. sewed, ls. bound, 18mo. 
The extensive circulation, to the amount 

of upwards of 200,000 copies since the first 
appearance of this little book, is a flattering 
proof of its excellence. 

4!. Thel\IOTHER'S GRA1'I
_\IAR ; a Sequel to " The 
Child's Grammar." By the 
same Author. Seventeenth 
Edition. Price ls. sewed, 
and ls. 3d. bound, l 8mo. 
'l'he first of these little treatises is in

tended to be the young pupil's manual i 
and the greater part of it is to be com
mitted to memory: the second is designed 
to remain sorne time in the possession of 
the teacher, for hE::r own occasional use: 
the whole, to assist ladies in teaching the 
rudiments of Grammar, not only to the 
tcmale part of their family, but their little 
sons, against they go t.o school. 

-i5. A SHORT INTRODUC
TION TO GEOGRAPHY, 
containing a Description of 
the several parts of the known 
"'\Vorld, their Situation and 
Chief '£owns; for the Use 
of Schools. Twenty-fourth 
hdition, carefully revised and 
corrected, by J. Asrrn. 
Price 9d. sewed, and ls. bound. 
'l'his little ·work is designed to be purely 

,elementary; it has therefore IJeen co1n
J>O~ed on 'ihe simple principle of offCring 
nothing to the youthful mind which it 
cannot comprehend. 'rhe chief object 
kept in view has been to prepare young 
persons for the hi(l"her and more syste
matic treatises on Geography, and to pre
,ent a Key by wb1ch the more wealthy 
treasures of that science may be opened. 

It was orin-inally compiled by 1\fr. ~:ew
combe, of

0
.Hackney, for the use of his 

seminary, and has been adopted by hi:; 
successors. As a farther recommendation, 
it may be stated that the sale has been 
50,000 since its first publication. 

46. The WARS OF THE 
JEWS, as related by JosE
PHUS ; adapted to the capa
cities of Young Persons, and 
illustrated with twenty-four 
engravings. Third Edition. 
Price 6s. half bound, 12mo. 
This work fully answers the professions 

of its title-page: the elaborate details of 
Josephus are compressed, in an interesting 
manner, into the compass of a duodecimo 
volume .i and those who re::id for instruc
tion, as well as for amuse1nent, will not 
lind their lime 1nisspent in the perusal. 
Anecdotes of the principal characters en
gaged in this historical tragedy, and to
pographical notices of the places where 
the scenes lav, with occasional references 
to the natura·1 products of the latter, are 
interposed in agreeable variety, to beguile 
the tedium of warlike details, and relteve 
the mind from the too frequent contem
plation of scenes of violence anU slaughter. 

47. l'ARLOUR CO1\I1\1EN
TARIES on the CONSTI
'fUTION and LAWS of 
ENG LAND ; a familiar Ex
planation of the Nature of 
Gm·ernment, and the Neces
sity of Legal Authority; 
with some Account of the 
I1 roceedings in Parliament 
and Courts of Justice. With 
engravings of the Houses of 
Lords and Commons-TheO ld 
Bailey Court-The First Par
liament assembled in ". est
minster Hall in the reign 
of Henry III. &c. Hy 
JEFFERYS TAYLOR, Author 
of " Harry's Holiday," &c. 
Price 5s. half hound, 12mo. 
A ~entleman returning home, one el'en

ing, and entering the room in which hjs 
famil) were assembled, found the Joung 



llarris's Instructive and 
folks playing at what they termed" .Tud,:e I and .rur)· ·" '.rhe mode of proceedin~ ex
hihitcd but a faint resemblance to that 
adopted in more serious affairs; ~••et, a:, 
the subject was an important one, he 
thought some information relatin~ to the 
Con~titution and Lawt~ of England, s 11g
gested b)' the cvenin.i::'s entertainment, 
would be appropriate, if it could be con
veyc>d intelligibly to his childr~n. The 
attl•mpt was made on successhe e\·enings, 
at a general as:-.embl:y of his famil)', upon 
the plan adopted in the above little book, 
a!ld fullJ answered hb expectation. 

48. The RIVAL CRUSOES; 
or, The Shipwreck on a De
sert Island. A Tale. Also, 
A VOYAGE to XollwAY; and 
Tim F1suEnJux's CoT
'l'AGE, founded on Facts. Il
lustrated with eight engraY
ings. Second Euition. Price 
4s. 6d. half bound, 12mo. 
In the first of th(>se stories, we ha\"C an 

interesting acc.-ount of the reform of two 
generous and amiable yo11ths from the 
:vower of prejudice and ~-.elf-will : the ex
amp'e cannot fail of ma kin~ a lasting- im
pression on the mind of an attenti'"e rca. 
der. The ~ccond is a plea-.ing in~tance, 
founded on fact, of the power of an un
daunted spirit in the hour of dang-er .. \nd 
the third tale, thoug-h rnelanch0Jy in it,,,; 
cata-;trophe, exhibit~ British feeliiig in its mo:)t amiable aspect. 

50. The LIFE of a SAILOR ; 
or, the "'anderings of T O)I 
STARBOARD ; a Tale for 
Youth. By I. J. T .. Author 
of" The Cliildren's Fireside," 
&.c. 12mo. 

51.XORTHERN REGIO~S; 
or, A Relation of Uncle Ri
chard 's Voyages for the Dis
coYerv of a North- "'est Pas
sage ;" antl an Account of the 
OYerlancl ,Journeys of other 
enterprising Tra~·ellers. Il
lustrated with twenty-four 
engra,ings, and a Chart of 
the Arctic Regions . Com
piled from the ·authentic in
formation of Captains Parry, 
Franklin, Cochrane, and 
other,. Second E<lition. Price 
Us. half l.ioun<l, 12mo. 
'fhis work would pro[l bly lie deemed 

a romanc..c, ::-o wonderful do many of its 
relation:-. appear to those ''"ho ha \"C never u roamed .a.l>road ;'' but we have linng 
witnt:-.-.es to its authenticity, who were 
themsch·es actori in the scenes it describes. 
'£he fact~ are collected from the narrations 
of the intrepid adventurer:,, whose names 

49. The ADVENTURES of 
DOX ULLOA, in a Voyage 
to Calicut, soon after the Dis
covery of India, by V asco de 
Gama. ,Yith twentY-four 
Engrayings. Price is: half 
boun<l, Umo. 

I 
are mentioned abon~; and, whil t they 
afford a lari::e fund of rational nmusemPnt, 
cannot but impre s upon the Joun;; reader 
a con\"lctlon that «:oura::e, re5olution, and 
per--everance, ,dH !-Upport men in the 

The incidents of thi,; voyage are of a 
very romantic kind, but neither impo~:-.ible, 
nor of n cast to outra,;e common sen.se. 
,~·hellrnr re_al, or _ado1)tetl only as a me
dium b)· wluch to introduce the reader to 
the mortt imp'?rtant object _of the work, 
they cannot fa.11 to excite a lnely inten"~t
That the pci.:uliar manners of the '"arious 
tribes visited l>J the.\ uthor are faithful),· 

·depicted, we have the te.timony of .-.ubsi
quenl tran•llen; nnd althou:::h he treat."J 
of time~ Jon; ~ince pasred a was, his narra
til'e afford., much u~cful information, conveJed in a ,ery powerful Talc. 

mitl-;t of toHs and dangers, and enable 
them to art an honourable and u:-.eful part 

1 
in the -,crdce of their country. 

5:?. The YOUNG CADET; 
or, HenryDelamere's '\' OY.\GE 
to IxnL\, his Tra,·els in Hin
doostan, his Account of the 
llurorEsE '\VAR, and the 
"' onder of Elora. lh- .:\Ir·. 
HoFLAXD, Author of·" The 
...;oil of a Genius," " Alfred 
Camphell." ·· The Young Pil
grim," &:c. Illustratt•cl lff l:! 
Eni;ra,·ing·s. Price 5s. · Gd. 
halt' liound. 1::mu. 
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The subjects selected for this volume 

are of inost interestmg naLure, and treated 
in a style admirably adavtecl to en~age the 
attention of the young reader. The inci
dents of the Burmese \\'ar, selected fro1n 
the details of Captain Snodgrass, afford a 
pleasing series of striking adventures, of 
which the Yalue is enhanced by their 
being free from fiction; and, at the same 
time, they exhibit the character of the 
Orientals, particularly of the Burmese, in 
vh·id but true colours. The propen:-;ity 
for the marvellous, to which the juvenile 
mind i:, evPt inclined, will also be highly 
gratified 1,y the account of the stupendous 
works of ancient art at Elora, abridged 
from the elaborate descriptions of Cap- \ 
lain ~cely, and judiciously accommo-
dated to the capacities of ~outh. I 
i:i3. The TRAVELLER ; 

or, An Entertaining Journey I 
round the Habitable Globe. 
Fourth .Edition, illustrated 
with plates, consisting of 
Views of the principal Capital 
Cities of the \Vorld, and Cos
tumes of the People. The 
plates are entirely new, and 
the work improved by various 
emendations and additions. 
Price 6s. half bound, 12mo. 

tention, or producing disgust by the tire
some task of spelling words destitute of 
conection with each other, and therefore 
to him devoid of interest. The labour of 
compiling a work upon such a plan cannot 
be readily conccivecl; and the Authoress, 
whose ex'ertions on behalf of the rising 
generation in other res1Jects have had the 
meed of public approbation, has here add
ed another gem to her peculiar literary 
honours. 

55. ALFRED CAMPBELL; 
or, The Young Pilgrim ; con
taining Travels in Egypt and 
the Holy Land. By Mrs. HoF
LAND, Author of " The Son 
of a Genius," &c. Second Edi
tion, illustrated with 24 en
graYings. Price 6s. 6d. half 
bound, 12mo. 
'I1he writer of these Travels has "en

deavoured to present, in a form acceptable 
to )'Outh, the leading facts and most inter
ejting descriptions of the places spoken of, 
as gh~en by approved authors;" and her 
endeavour has not fail eel to give sathfac
tion to all who ha ,·e read it. 'l1he dry de
tails of the tra ,·eller's journal are suppres~
ed, and those ad,·entures only are presented 
whiGh can afford entertainment and en
large the sphere of know ledge. 

This yolumc is intended as a preparati,·e I 
for the stud_y of geog:raphy, b.Y the coml>i
nation of amusement with instruction, 
under the fiction of a rapid journe:.- over 
the surface of the earth, lt is divested of\ 
the tcchnicalitic~ of most elementary trca
thcs, and all unnecessary or pren1ature 
constrainb upon the me1nory are U\'Oided. 

- -

56. THE YOU~G PIL
GRl.l\1; or, Alfred Campbell's 
Return to the East, and his 
Travels in Egypt, "\ ubia, 
Asia l\linor, Arabia Petnea, 
&c. By l\lrs. HorLAXD, ,\.11-
thor of " The 1-jon of a Ge
nius," &c. lllustrntecl with 
twelve engraving·s. Price [is. 
Gd. half hound, 12mo. 

;,J. The LADDER TO 
LEARN I G; a Collection of I 
}!'ables, Original and Select, 
arranged progre:;sively in one, 
two, and three ::5yllables. Edit
ed and imprO\·ecl by ~\lrs. 
'l'RDDIER. With eighty
seYen engraYings on wood. 
Tweli"th .Edition. Price, half 
bound, 5s.ud. plain, or 7s. ud. 
l:Oloured, 12mo. 
This is n \·erv excellent hook for the 

nur:-.ery, as it 'ca-ch the )·oun.~ be;..:inncr, Uy 
means of entertainin~ faUlc-;, through the 
ct•1molo:.:ical grad..1tions of m'e, two, antl 
th.rel! -.~-'llal>les, without wearying his at-

The compiler of Alfred ramphell's l'il
grimaµ;e has rcc:eivcd pcrmh.sion of Cap
tain )Iancle,; to c:\.tract from his t:x.ce.ltmt 
and uniqlle work, descriptions for thb 
~~cond Tc,ur; in addition to which it is 
indebted to the over-land journc)· to India 
of .:\Tajor Campl>cll, and ~- F. Henniker', 
\\'ark. ...\. part of the information con
tained in this ,·olumc has not ,·et been 
offered to the l'ublic in anv otl"ier form, 
aml will, therefore, it is h0pcd, be duly 
est itnated bY the class of readers to whom 
it is so kiridly conceded by th~ original 
writer, fro1n the most amiable motives.
A ulhor'1 i rej"u.c,:. 
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57. The SON of a GE~IUS; 
a Tale, by l\1rs. HOFLAND. 
A new Edition, carefully re
vised and considerably enlarg
ed by the Author; "'ith a 
frontispiece. Price 4s. boards, 
12mo. 

tame and wild. Price 8s. 
half hound, 12mo. 

The idea of a Picture Gallery has been 
attended to in the illu . .;trations. 'l'he sub
jects are arrang-ed in Frames, and many of 
them drawn from life, purposely for this 
"'ork. 

59. The JUVENILE RAl\1-
BLER. In a Series of easy 
Reading Lessons. ,rith 12 
engravings. Price 3s. Gd. 
half bound, 12mo. 

--" "'llere'er we roam, 
Our first, I.lest country, ever is at home ... 

.lluntgomtry. 

This little book takes the young reader 
hastily over most countries of the world, 
point fog out the most striking peculiaritie~ 
of each, whether with re~pect to climate, 
productions, or the manners of the inha
bitants. lt will be perused with great .in
tert~!'lt, and equal advantage, by the juve
nile class for which it is intended, 

60 .. FRUITS OF E:\TER
PRIZE, exhibited in the Tra
vels of BELZONI inEg-ypt ancl 
'\ ubia; interspersed with the 
Obserrntious of a l\lother to 
her Children. fifth Edition, 
illustrated with 2-1 plates; to 
which is added, A ~hort ,\.c
count of the Traveller'sDeath. 
Price us. half bound, limo. 

The life of a man of genius is but too 
often a life of improvidence and conse
quent penury. ,.rhC' absorption of ever_y 
other sense and feeling into the grand 
n1aster passion for the sublirne, reduces 
the man to the state of a mere child, and 
he is e,·cry moment exposed to the rapa
c.ity and knaver,· of those cool unenthu
siastic being-s, who kno,1,-· no happiness hut 
wealth, no moralit,.. but self-interest. To 
secure a ~ox, whos"e early life hespoke an 
ardent pursuit of taste, from the perils to 
·which this passion, inordinatelJ pursued, 
might lead him, a ;\IoTHER wrote this 
\Vork,in which she gives a h1ghlJ-finbhed, 
though not extravagant, portrait of a man 
of talent pursuing hi-; taste without re
straint, contrasted with th.at of his son, 
whose talents, no wise inferior to thm;e of 
his parent, were re!'ulatetl by the precepts 
of reli~ion and the rules of ri!!ht reason. 
'l'he consequences may be re.iclily antici
pated; the father, after a life of great Yi
cissituclcs, died in want; Out the son, 
risin~ ~radually from a state of 1ncligence, 
obtained, b_y indu!-otry ancl prudenee, a 
handsome competency for himself~ his 
widowed mother, and lfr, orphan sister. 
1\Io:-.t happil,Y did the ..:\ uthoress succeed 
in her design : her son, moved l>_y the ex
ample she had pourtrayed in the llero of I 
her \\'ork, was enabled ' 1 to encounter with 
the humility of~ Christian, and the firm
ness of a man, severe and unexpected 
trials," and was led, from the purest mo
tives, to devote his subsequent life, not to 
the study of nature only, but to the ser
vice of that God who c·reated nature. 'J'he 
success of this book may in some measure 
be judged of from the fact of its J,aving 
been" translated into e"ery European Ian~ 
~pld~e; and in France, (ierma1n, and Hol
land, it hns gone through nu1Ilerous edi
tions: the wise han! condescended to 
)>raise it; the good to circulate it." The 
present edition has been carefully re-writ
ten bJ the Authoress, and {Onsiderabh en
larged; Out the stoT)· remains una1tert..•d. 

'l'hc cntcrprisinf? Belzoni has furnhhcd 

I 
a larµ-e fund of amusement to the curious, 
nnd added much to the :,tock of speculative 
science. lie has given wondL·rful rt!la .. 
tions, and confirmed them l>y sending 
home stupendous proofs of the truth or 
what he wrote. His exhibition of the in
terior of a royal Eg)ptian tomb in thL• 
metropolis of the Briti~h empire, "ill he 
Ionµ- remembered, and thb epitome of hjs 
toil and labour in acqmring the mean:, of 
doing so cannot fail of aflOrding gratilica 4 

tion and in:,truction to the reader. 
58. The AKil\1AL l\IU
:SEUl\1 ; or, Picture Gallery 
of Quadrupeds. By the Au
thor of " Conversations on 
Astronomy." "'ith engra
vings of nearly one hundred 
Animals, of various kinds, 

GI. A VISIT TO GROVE 
COTTAGE; and, Tim IN
DIA CAUINET Ol'ENED, By 
the Author of "}?ruits of 

t' 
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Enterprize,'' "Early Recol
lections," c.:c. New.Edition. 
Price 3s. half bound, 18mo. 

G2. The ADVENTURES of 
CONGO in SEAR(;H of his 
)LASTER; contammg an 
Account of a Shipwreck : a 
true Tale. Third Edition, 
illustrated with 2-!engravings. 
Price 3s. half Lound, 18mo. 
This little narrative, founded on facts, cannot but excite a lively interest in the 

reader, as he accompanies the aftCctionate 
Negro in a wa)'ward peregrination. 'l'he incidents,judidously selected, are so s)dl
fully connected, that the omission of any 
one would seern to leave an essential part 
of the story untold. 'rhe adventures, which are numerous, and mostlJ of a pa
thetic character, arc well calc.ulatcd to ex
hibit the ath·antagc of good principles im
bibed in each life, as they i:radualh devclope thcmsci"vcs in rectilu'de of cOnduct, 
and a finn reliance upon Uh:ine g-oodness. 

u 'I1hc history of Congo is written for 
children frmn ten to twelve years of age; and, as children early display a preference 
of truth to fiction, the Author has often rejoiced in being able to reply in the aflir
n1.1the to the earnest it1<1uiry, 'Is all true 
that you have bt-"cn telling u~ ?' 'rhis me• 
rit in the eves of children will also reco1n. inend the \\·ork to such parents as think, 
with the Author, that it is a great pity the 
JOUnl{ mind should t!\'Cr lose its preference for truth, antl that much harm has been 
done by allowin~ a large portion of juvc• .nile readint: to consist of b11by novel~. ''-..-1 U• thor•, Preji1a. 

6:3. CLAUDL 'E; or, Humi
lity the llasis of all the Vir
tues ; a Swiss Tale. By the 
Author of'· Always Happy," 
&c. Fifth Edition, illustrat
ed. with tweh-e newly exe
cuted and appropriate engra
ving·. Price, half Lound, 
4s. Gd. plain; or 6s. colour
ed, l:2mo. 
In the h1ghl)'-finishecl character of Clau

hne, we ha,·c an amiable personification of Chrb.tian humility and practical ,,irtuc. 
The mind i~ deeply atfoc.ted with the con• 
Xcmplation of her fortitude under a heavy 

pressure of woe, admires the self-po~!-es• 
sion which :;he evinces in moments of the 
most tr,ying c~igency, and rejoices in her 
deliverance. Under the influence of truly 
Christian principles, a very young fe111ale 
becomes a bles!-.ing to her family in the 
time of it-; prosperity; and its support and 
sta,· in the da\'s of adversitv. Instead of iepining at ~vhat are usua-lly, though 
erroneously, tenned "cross providences," we see her-submitting patiently to her lot, 
and rising in the scale of excellence, in 
proportion as the pressure is increased : 
and hard indeed must be the heart which receives not a sympathetic impulse to emu. 
latt• her ex.ample ! 'rhe scene is laid in ~witzerland, the romantic and ~ublime 
beauties of which are plcasingl_y described; 
and the simple manners and peculiar cus• 
toms of the people are faithfully depiUed from actual ob.'icrvation. 

64. THE HISTORY O.F 
,vrLLIAl\I TELL, the Pa
triot of Switzerland ; a free 
Translation from the French 
of .FLorrrAN. And the LIFE 
OJ<' HOFER, the Tyrolese 
Patriot ; after the manner of 
" ,Villiam Tell." By the 
Author of '' Claudine." A 
new Edition, illustrated with 
t,venty-four appropriate en
gravings. One volume. Price 
6s. half Lound, 12mo. 

65. V AH.IETY; or, Stories 
for Children under Twelve 
Years of Age, founded on 
Facts. lly a Lady. Second 
Edition,illustrated with twen
ty-four engravings. Price, 
half bound, 4s. 6d. plain. 

G6. The LITERARY llOX, 
containing the Contributions 
of the BYelyn .Family ; con
sisting of Instructive and 
Amusing Tale·, in Prose and 
Verse. "'itht"·eh·e engrav
ings. Price, half bound,3.s. Gd. 
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plain; or 4s. 6d. 
12mo. 

coloured, I 71. IDLE HOURS El\1-
PLOYED; or, The ~ew 
Publication ; a Selection of 

67. ADELAIDE; or. the 
l\I assacre of St. Bartholomew; 
a Tale, founded on important 
Events during the Civil \Vars 
of France. By l\Irs. HoF
LANIJ, Author ·of " The Son 
of a Genius," " The Cru
saders," &c. Third Edition, 
illustrated with twenty.four 
engra,·ings. Price, half bound, 
5s. plain ; or 6s. 6d. coloured, 
l2mo. 

68. The BEAUTIES of HI::i
TORY, or PICTURES of 
VIRTUE and VICE; drawn 
from examples of men emi- ' 
nent for their Virtues, or in
famous for their Vices. Se
lected for the instruction and 
entertainment of Youth. By 
the late Dr. Donn. The I 

l\Ioral Tales, by approved Au
thors. Illustrated ,vith twen
ty-four woodcuts. Price, half 
b

0

ound, 4s. 6d. plain ; or 6s. 
coloured, 12mo. 

An" Idle Hour Employed" OYer this lit• 
tle volume, will be·an idle hour iu1pro1·_ed. 
'l'he work consists ofa number ofplt!a!;tng 
tales the morals of which are so self.evi
dent: as to need no application: the mean
est c.apacity cannot fail to perceive them. 

72. TRIUlUPHS of GENIUS 
and PERSEVERANCE, ex
emplified in the Histories of 
Persons who, from the lowest 

' l . state of poYerty and ear y ig-
norance, have risen to the 
highest eminence in the Arts 
and Sciences. Bv ELIZA

IlETII STRUTT, ;\.uthor of 
" Practical "\t'isdom," &.c. 
\1'ith a fronti~piece, contain
ing 13 portraits. Price ,~·
boards, 12mo. eighth Edition, ornamented 

with eight Engravings, heau
tifullv cut on wood. 12mo. 
half bound. Price 4s. lid. 

GD. TOi\l TRIP'S NATU-

Xothine can better conduce to cxc te 
emulation in the mind.., of gcnt>rous ~-outh, 
than the perusal of this work, which, under 

j the :-.emhlance of amu,cmcnt. Jeacb out 
the mind to imitate great and worthy e'.\.
ample~. 

RAL HISTORY of BIRDS/ - -

and BEASTS; being a Col- 73. The TWIN SISTERS; 
~ection ?f eighty-four c~g~·a,-~ or, The Ath-antages of Reli-
rngs, ,nth short Descr~ptwns gion. ~ixteenth .Edition. By 
to each, for Young Clultlre_n. ~Iiss SAXDIIA)I. Price 3.)°. 
J>rice, half bound, 5s. Gd. half bound, lflmo. 
plain ; or 8s . coloured, 12mo. 

70. TALES of the IIEATII, 
for the Improvement of the 
l\Iind. Bv i\lrs. D. B.uLEY. 
"\Vith a i'rontitipiece. Price 
3s. half bound. l8mo. 

..\s the end of life is <le.1th, ~1ftcr :Vhirh 
come," the judgment," at wh1~h ~v!Jl be 

, dccidL•d the ultimate fatL.·~f the 1_nd1vuluaJ~ 
according to the manner 111 which he hac_; 
fulfilled~ the duties of h~~ prob~lionary 
st,1tt~. it b evident that n nfe of J!Jcty and 
devotion towurd-, Gt ►d, nn<l of ac.:uvc ~,cne
volcncc townrd s our follow-creature.:;, is t}1c 
only mode of cxbtenct! that the tru1_y w1~c 
will choose, Such a line of ~on~uct gra-

, duallJ prepares the soul for 1ts turnl pur-

.. 
' 
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pose; ripens it to perfection, and makes the dissolution of the body but a happy release fro1n a cumbrous weight, that has too frequently repre:-,sed the sublime flights of the spirit. 1fhc inculcation of these truths should be the scope of every work put into the hands of youth, whether with a preceptive intention, or simply for atnusement: and admirably suited to this purpose is the narrative of· "'rug 'l'w1N 
~1snms,'' in which the benefits of devotion are illustrated in the lives of two very young persons, whose pursuits were, not the vanities of the world, but the true and lasting pleasurt.?-; of religion, and time well 

:-;pent. 'l
1
he tale is told in an engaging and I anecting style; a great interest is kept up by the introduction of ,·arious well-drawn characters; and in the sequel it fully sus. tains the propo:-.ition with which the ,..-ritcr sets out-that if the duties of Chrbtianity be not attended to in life, its support and con!:>olation must not Ut! c:q>ectcd in the hour of death. 

74- INSTRUCTIVE RA)J_ I 
BLE~ in LON DO~ ancl the 
adjacent Villages. By BLIZA
.8ETII I-lEL:llE. Eighth Edi
tion, with a frontispiece. 
Price 4s. 6d. bound, 12mo. 
Tho:,c who are fond of singular adven. turcs, and of dcrivi11~ instruction front 

whateYcr they meet with, will gladly ac. company the Author in her HAMHLEs; and 
a rich fund of entcrtainlllent will reward their labour. 

75. The LOOKL\'G--GLASS I 
for the lUIND; or A Selec
tion of l\loral Tales, chielly 
from the " 0IIILDREX 1 S 
J.<'nu;;Nn," with 74 woodcuts, 
designed and engnn-ecl by 
Bewick. The ~e,·enteenth 

sion of the English l\Ionarchs. 
, r ith 38 copperplate engrav
ings, iu which the Costume 
of each Reign is strictly at
tended to. By l\Ir. COLLINS. 
Price 3s. plain; or 4s. col. 
Square, half-bound. 

77. l\lARl\:IADUKE l\IUL~ 
TIPLY'S l\IERRY l\IE
TIIOD OF MAKING 
l\JINOR l\IATHEl\lATI
CIANS; or, 'fhe l\Iultiplica
tion Table in Rhyme. "With 
6!) appropriate engravings. To 
be had either in !?our Parts, 
Is. each, coloured; or half 
bound together, 4s. 6cl. col. 

78. A NEW BIOGRAPHI
CAL DICTIONARY, con
taining a Brief Account of the 
Lives and ,t'ritings of the 
most Eminent Persons and 
Remarkable Characters m 
eYery age and nation. By 
S·rEI'IIEN JONES. Seventh 
Edition, with numerous ad
ditions and improvements. 
Price Gs. boards. 
'So species of '"·riting seems 1nore wor• th,· of cultivation than hiography; since no~ne can be more dclig-htful, or 1nore useful, or can more Lcrtainly enchain the heart by irresistible intcrci;t, or rnorc widely diffu"sc instruction, to every diversity of contlition.''-Raml,/u . 

Edition. Price :is. 6d. IJumHl. ' 7!). JOXES'S PROXOUXC-
IXU Dil"fIONARY. Price 
3.)'. Gd. uound. 76. The CHAPTER OF 

KINGS, a l'oem, exhibiting 
the most important EYents in I 80. G EOn RAP HY .FOR the Engli~h llistory, and cal- , CIIILDH.EX; or, a Short culated to impre:-s upon the aud Easv i\I ethod of Teach.:\Iemory the Order of Succes- iug and Learning Geography. 
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J6 Harris's Instructive and 

Designed principally for the dy, by a Comparison of con-
Use of Schools. Thirtv-first temporaryOccurrences; divid-
J,~dition. Price 2s. b·ound, ed into Periods, in the foIIow-
12mo. ing order: - 1. A General 
--- View of the Revolutions of 

81. CROXALL'S JESOP; or, the several States and Em-
Fables of .iEsop and Others. pires.-2. Outline of the Sub
Translated into English, with I version of the Babvlonish ]fo_ 
Instructive Applications, and narchy, by Cyrus:-3. and 4. 
a Print before each Fable. From the _iEra of Cyrus to that 
By SAllIUEL CROXALL, late / of Charlemagne,_:_5, and 6. 
Archdeacon of Hereford. FromCharlemagne to the Year 
'l'wenty-second Edition, c,,re- 1818. Engra,ed on six large 
fullv revised. Price 3s. 6d. copper plates, and coloured. 
boui1d, 12mo. I Price ll. ls. half bound. "rith 

an explanatory Pamphlet. 

82. PERRIN'S SPELLING: -----
a New and Easy l\Iethod of SG. A CLASSICAL DJC-
Learning the Spelling and TIOXARY for the Use of 
Pronunciation of, the :French Schools. B~ Dr. BROWNE. 
Language. In Two Parts. , Sixth Edition. Price 8s. 
Twenty-first Edition, revised bound, royal 18mo. 
and corrected by C. G1tos. · 
Price 2s. bound, 12mo. ------------

87. HELJIE'S E~GLA);'D. 
83. PERRIN'S FRENCH . Se,·enth Edition. One vol. 
FABLES. Price 2s. 6d. bound. Price 5s. l:::!mo. 
bound, l 2mo. Twentieth This history of our o~·n country is de-

Ji \·ercd in a ~erie~ of familiar conver;alion, 
Edition. between a father and his children, and 
____ _ _____ agreeably diver:i.ified with elucil.latory re

marks upon the facts as the~· arise a. 

8-i. BEAUTIES of STUR:'\I'S ~~d~1a~~ ~r•\~i~~~~~~nfero~
1
i~~1,1uii:\,~: 

REFLECTIONS, in Le~sons compiled , 

on the \Vorks of God and of -------, , 
1 

His Providence rendered fa- 88. \V AKEFII,LD S I~ -
miliar to the 'capacities of ( ~RO~?CT~~~ to ~O';A
Youth. ByELIZAANDREws, NY. ?\mth,~d1_t10n,w.1th .. OO 
Author of " Manuscripts of pla~es. Pnce! m boards, 4s. 
Vertudeo," &c. Eighth Edi- plam; or 7s. ud. colomed. 
tion. Price 3s. 6d. uound, 
12mo. 

85. STAU~TON'S CHRO
NOLOGICAL ATLAS; or, 
Outline of Universal History; 
designed to facilitate that Stu-

89. GOLDS::.\IITH'S HIS
TORYofENGLAND; with 
Corrections, and a Set of 
Questions by DY;)IOCK, and 
\ ·V ood engravings. Price 4s. 
bound, 12mo. 

91 

{) . .. 
r 

l'I, 
I ,p 
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90. A DICTIONARY of 
NATURAL HISTORY; or, 
A Complete Summary of Zoo
logy; containing a full and 
succinct Description of all the 
Animated Beings in Nature. 
A Pocket Volume, with plates. 
Price, half bound, 5s. 

91. LONDON and its EN
VIRON::,; or, The General 
Ambulator and Pocket Com
panion for the Tour of the 
.Metropolis and its Vicinity, 
within the Circuit of Twenty
five l.Uiles. Twelfth Edition, 
much enlarged. Price 12s. 
boards, 12mo. 

92. The HISTORY of SAND
FORD and l\IERTON. lly 
TuO;)fAS DAY, Esq. A new 
edition revised throughout, 
and embellished with beauti
ful cuts from new designs, by 
HARVEY. Price 7s. 6d. l2mo. 
Half bound. 

New Editions of the follow
ing celebrated Ii ttle ,r orks are 
bound in leather backs and paper 
sides, each illustrated with four 
engravings. Price ls. Gd. 

These little Books, which have been loni. 
favourites in the :\'ursery, had, throuf!h 
lapse of time, become so1newhat anti
quated in their style of embellishment; 
:yet, as their intrinsic value remained 
unimpaired, they are now brought for
ward in a manner more consistent with 
modern taste, and will, llkc "olcl jewels 
newly set," be found to have lo-,t none of 
their original :;plendour by the change. 
'l'he)· all conve)· ~ound moral sentirnents, 
couched in entertaining language, and en• 
forced by pleasing examples, 

I. The )IE)lOIRS of a PEG 
TOP. 

2. The VILLAGE SCHOOL; 
a Collection of Entertaining 
Histories, for the Instruction 
and Amusement of all Good 
Children. 

3. The PERAl\IBULATIONS 
of a l\IOUSE. 

4. The ADVENTURES of a 
PINCUSHION 

5. The HOLIDAY PRE
SENT. 

6. The HISTORY of GOODY 
GOOSE CAP; or, The Or
phan. 

Just Published. 

7. TheTRANSFORl\IATION 
of a BEECH TREE ; or the 
H:story of a Black Chair. 

8. The BIOGRAPHY of a 
BRO"WN LOAF. By the 
Rev. I. TAYLOR. W'ith 5 
wood-cuts and a beautiful 
frontispiece. 

Shortly will be 1rnblished, in an uniform 
style of pri1'ting and size, 

1. The HAPPY FAMILY; 
or, The History of l\lr. and 
l.Urs. Norton. 

2. JEl\lDIA PLACID. 
3. The HISTORY of PRll\1-
ROSE P RETTYF ACE. 

4. The HISTORY of l\IORE 
CHILDREN THAN ONE; 
or, Goodness Better than 
Beauty. Containing- also, the 
Histories of a Great l\lany 
Little Boys and Girls. 

5. LITTLE STORIES for 
LITTLE }'OLKS. Also, 
The Good Child's Delight. 

G. 1\IRS. TORTON'S STO
RY-BOOK. 
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Eighteen-pence, boards; or 2s. in roun. 

1. l\IILLS'S ENGLAND, 2 
vols. 96 engravings. 

2. --- BIBLE, 48 do. 

3. --- ROl\IE, 48 do. 

4. l\IILLS'S BIOGRAPHY, 
48 engravings. 

5. -- PORTRAITS of 
the KINGS, 48 do. 

T,vo Shillings, 11eally half bound. 

l. The BLIND CHILD; or, 
Anecdotes of the ·w yndham 
Family. New Edition. 

2. NIN A ; an Icelandic Tale. 
By a l\J other, Author of" Al
ways Happy." Second Edi
tion. 

3. RAINSFORD VILLA; 
or, Jm,enile Independence. 
A Tale. By a Lady. New 
Edition. 

4. ETIENNE, the Young 
Travel1er ; being :i Relation 
of his Adventures in Search 
of his Father. By G. R. 
HOARE, 1\ew Edition. 

5. The CHILD'S DUTY. By 
a l\foTIIER, lVith a frontis
piece. 

6. AlU USEi.\lENTS of WES
TERN HEATH; or, l\loral 
Stories for Children. Two 
vols. Price 2s. each, half 

9. The RE NOW NED TALES 
OF l\IOTHER GOOSE, as 
originally related. 

10. POPULAR TALES; or. 
Nursery Classics. 

Ralf-a-Crorvn, half bound. 

1. BIRDS on the WING; or, 
Pleasant Tales, and Useful 
Hints on the Value and Right 
Use of Time. Bv lUiss PAR
KER. Second Edition. 

2. AL'iVAYS HAPPY; or, 
Anecdotes of Felix and his 
Sister Serena. A Tale, writ
ten for her Children, by A 
l\1oTI-IER. Eighth Edition. 

3. RIGHT and WROXG; 
exhibited in the History of 
Rosa and Agnes. By the 
same Author. Fifth Edi
tion. 

4. A KEY toKNO'WLEDGE; 
or, Things in Common Use 
simply and shortly explained. 
By the same Author. Seventh 
Edition. 

5. NURSERY l\IORALS, 
chiefly in l\lonosyllables. Bv 
the same Author. With 24 
plates. Fourth Edition. 

6. ELLEN the TEACHER; 
a Tale for Youth. By ::Urs. 
HOFLAND. New Edition. 

bound, 18mo. 7. The HISTORY of an OF-
7. The HISTORY of PRINCE I FI CE R'S WIDO"\Y and her 

LEE BOO. With a fron- YOUNG 'G'Al\lILY. By the 
tispiece. Seventeenth Edition. same Author. New Edition. 

8. The TALES OF 1\10- 8. COOPER'S HISTORY 
'fHER BUNCH, as origi- OF ENGLAND, from the 
nally related. earliest Period to the present 
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Amusing Publications. 19 
Time; on a Plan recom
mended by thr Earl of Ches
terfield. Twentieth Edition. 

D. The DAUGHTER of a 
GENIUS. A Tale. By the 
Author of " The Son of a 
Genius," &c. Fourth Edition. 

10. C'HOSROES and HE
RACLIUS; a Tale, from the 
Roman History. By .l\liss 
SANDIIAM. \Vith six plates. 

11. THEODORE; or, The 
Crusader . A Tale. Bv l\Irs. 
HOFLAND. .Fifth Edition. 
\Vith a frontispiece. 

12. ROBINSON CRUSOE. 
A Kew and Improved Edi
tion, with Twelve engravings; 
( or 3s. Gd. coloured.) 

13. The STORY-TELLER; 
a Collection of Original Tales. 
\Vith t"·enty-four engravings. 
Third Edition, square. Bound 
in coloured cloth. 

14. The ESKDALE HERD
BO ¥. A Scottish Tale. Bv 
)frs. Blackford. Author of 

l7. CONVERSATIONS on 
ASTRONOl\IY. \Vith se
veral appropriate engravings. 
Bound in coloured cloth. 

18. EASY RHYl\IES. Writ
ten by a Lady. \Vith a variety 
of elegant engravings. 18mo. 

19. SHORT STORIES. By 
A LADY. \fith sixteen en
gravings. Square. 

20. CATO; or, the interest
ing Adventures of a Dog; in
terspersed with real Anec
dotes. By A LADY, Author 
of " Easy Rhymes," &c. 
Third Edition. 

21. NURSERY FABLES, Ori
ginal and Select. \l'ith nine
teen cuts. Bound in coloured 
cloth. 

22. BLOSSOlUS of l\fORAL
ITY ; a Collection of Tales. 
By the Edi tor of the " Look
ing-glass." \Yith forty-seven 
woodcuts by Bewick. Eighth 
Edition. 

" Arthur l\Ionteith," and 23. The LITTLE READER. " Scottish Orphans." Third \T'· h l 1 · l 1t twenty wooc cuts, p am; Edition. ( or :k Gd. coloured.) Square. 15. LE BABILLARD; an 
amusing Introduction to the 24. E~\.RLY RECOLLECFrench Language. By a TIO~S; or, Scenes from :\a
:French Lady. \Yith twenty- 1 ture. 18mo. . 
four wood engravings. Bound 2~- LESS~XS of \l'ISD(?M in coloured cloth. for the 1 oung ; or, Sprmg 

16. )L\.R(}ERY l\IEAN. 
\l'ELL ; or, the Interesting 
Ston· of Gooclv Two-Shoes 
rendered into f,imiliar Verse. 
\Vith twenty beautiful en- 1 
graYings. Ditto. 

)Iornings and Evening ,. 12 
plates. By the Rev. \L 
FLETCHER. 

2G. CO. 'YER~ATIO~S on 
the LIFE of CHRIST. With 
a frontispiece, 18mo. 



20 llarris's Instructii-e and 

27. The PHILOSOPHER"S 
STO.i\'E; a Tale. By the 
Author of "Don Ulloa\;. Tra
vels." 

28. The S::\IUGGLER'S SON; 
a Tale. lly the same Author. 

29. NEWBERY'S HISTO
RYoftheBIBLE; with wood 
cuts. Ninth Edition. 12mo. 

30. RIDDLES, CHARADEt,, 
and CONU.i\'DRUl\IS; the 
greater part of which have 
never before been published. 
Second Edition. 

- - - ---
Th ree Shillings, half botrn.d. 

J. The LITTLE GK\..::\I
.l.HARIAN; in a series of In
structive Tales. By the Rev. 
,v. :FLETCHER. '1'ith u 

CONGO IN SEARCH OF 
HIS ::\IASTER. ,vith a fron
tispiece, Hlmo. Third Edi
tion. 

7. The T"WIN SISTERS. 
By l\liss SANDIIA:.U. 18mo. 
Sixteenth Edition. 

8. TheCHAPTERofKINGS. 
Bv l\Ir. COLLINS. With 38 
engra,·ings. ( 4s. coloured. 

O. TALES of the HEATH, 
for the Improrement of the 
)foul. By l\lrs. H. BAYLEY. 
18mo. half bound. 

Eig hteen-penny, 12mo. Bouml in ,tiff 
Covers, ,vith Coloured Plates . 

1. MOTHER HUBBARD &. 
her DOG. 

engravings, 18mo. 2. DAl\lE TROT and her 
' 'AT. 2. FATHER ALFRED'S v 

ELE::\IENTS of KNOYV
LEDGE. By the same. \\'ith 
a frontispiece, 18mo. 

3. A F .,UIILIAR INTRO
DUCTION TO GEOGRA
PHY. By the Abbe GAUL
TIER. ,vith coloured l\Iaps, 
square lGmo, coloured cloth. 
~econd Edition. 

3. COCK-ROBIN; a \·ery 
pretty Painted Toy, for little 
Girl or little Boy. 

4. WALKS WITH MA.:U
:MA; or, Stories in "' orcls of 
One Syllable. 

5. The HISTORY of the 
HOUSE that JACK BUILT. 

G. The HISTORY of the AP-
4· INFANTINE K:\'O\V-_ PLE PIE. "\rritten bv z. 

LEDGE. . By the Author 0,~ I An Alphabet for little ~la;ters 
"1;'he Cluld s Gramn~ar. and .:;:Uisses. 
\V1th 144 neat eng-ranngs, 
square Himo. cloth, plain; (or 7. D .. DIE DEAHLOYE'S 
3s. Gd. half bound, coloured.) DITTIES for the ' msery; 
Second Edition. or, Songs for the Amusement 

:1. A VISIT TO GROVE of Infants. 
COTTAGE; and, The IN- 8.PETER PIPER's Practical 
DIA CABINET OPENED . By Principles of Plain and Per
the Author of "Fruits of feet Pronunciation. 
Enterprize," &:c. 18mo. 9. The INFANT's FRIEND; 

o. The ADVENTURES of or, Easy Reading Le sons. 
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Amusing Publications. 21 
10. The SNOW-DROP; or, 
Poetic Trifles for Little Folk . 

20. TOl\IMY TRIP'S l\1TJ. 
SEUl\1 of BEASTS; or, A 
Peep at the Quadruped Race. 
Part I. 

11. The HOBBY.HORSE; or, 
The High Road to Learning: 
a ReYi,·al of that favourite 21. TOl\11\IY TRIP'S l\IU-
Alphabet, "A was an Archer, SEUl\I of BEASTS. Part 11. 
who shot at a l~rog." 22. TOi\11\IY TRIP'S l\IU-

12. The CRIES of LONDON; SEUM of BEASTS. Part or, Sketches of various Cha- III. 
racters in the .i\letropolis. 23. COSTU.1\IES of DI.F-

l3. The COURTSHIP, l\IAR- FERENT NATIONS Illus-
iUAGE, and PICNIC DIN- trated. 
~ 

1 

ER of COCK ROBIN and 24. ·woNDERS ! A Descrip
J BNNY ·wREN. tion of some of the most re-

l-!. The ALPHABET of j markable in Art auJ Nature. 
GOODY TWO-SHOES; 25. The l\IONTHLY 1\10-
" by learning which, she soon NI TOR; or, Short StorieR::, 
got rich." adapted to every Season of 

15. The HISTORY of SIX- the Year. By 1\frs. RITSON. 
TEE~WONDERFULOLD 26. The PEACOCK AT 
'l'OJ1 EN; exhibiting their I HOJIE; with the BUT. principal Eccentricities. TERFLY'S BALL. 

lG. SPRL 'G l~LOWEHS; :.7. SIMPLE STORIES, in 
or, Easy Lessons for young "T ords of One Syllable, for 
Children, not exceeding Little Boys and Girls. By 
'" urds of Two Svllables; with the Author of " Stories ot Lessons for S{tndays: and Old Daniel." 
Hymns. By Jlrs. l{n·soN · 28. ,YHITTINGTON and his 17. The PIHENL"; or, A CAT. 
choire Collection of Riddles 29. ·v ALEI'iTL TE and OR-
and Charades . SON; or, The Surprising 

18. Sir UARHY HERALD'S Ad,·entures of Two Son of Graphical Representation of the Emperor of Greece. 
theDIG:\'"ITARIES of EXG- 30. TAKE YOerr CIJOICE; 
LA:\'D: shewing the Co • or, The -\Jphabet Community. t umes of <litfcren t Ranks, 
from the King to a Common- 31. CL 'DEB.ELLA; or, The 
er, and the Regalia used at a Little Glass Slipper. 
Coronation. 32. TO;il TICKLE'S FA-

.!). The PATHS of LBARK- -'lILY HISTORY, versified 1.XH strewed with Flowers; by Him:seu·. 
or, ~_-:nglish Grammar illus- :J:l. TO.i\l"~,lY TRIP'S i\IU
trated. ::,EU.'.\l of BIRDS; or, A 
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Peep at the Feathered Crea- ARRANGE.:\IENT of ANI
tion, Part I. I :i\IALS. By SALL y SKETCH, 

34. TO.:\DIY TRIP'S l\IU- 4D. The THREE CAKES; a 
~EU.JI of BIRDS, Part II. Tale, in Verse. From the 

35. The INFANT'S GRAi\I- Original in Prose, by llrs . 
.:\IAR; or, A Picnic Party of BARllAULD. 
the Parts of Speech. 50. The "'iVORD BOOK; or, 

36. The l\IONKEY'S FRO- Stories, chiefly in Three Let-
LIC, &c. ters. By A. B. C. 

37. The HISTORY of the 5\ The, RATION.t~L AL
SEVEN CliA:\IPIONS of I I I-L~BET; or, Rudiments of 
CHRISTENDO.:U. I Readmg. 

38. LI'fTLE RHYMES for 152. Th~ ROYAL PRI.i\l~R; 
LITT LE FOLKS. By the or, H1g~ Road_ to L~armng. 

tl f " Th I f t' The sub1ects chiefly Birds and 
u 1or o e n an s B t 

Friend " "Easy Rhymes " eas s. 
&c. ' ' 53. The OLD WOMAN and 

39. PUSS in BOOTS; or, her PIG. 
The Master-Cat. 54.The NEWTO1\ITHU2\IB. 

40. PUNCTUATION PER- With many coloured plates. 
SONIFIED ~ or, Pointing 55. The DAISY and COW-
.Made Easy. By .:\Ir. STOPS, SLIP; or, Cautionary Stories 

41. PUG'S TRAVELS thro' in Verse, adapted to the ideas 
EUROPE. of children from four to eight 

-12. A PEEP at the STARS. 

-B . The SCRIPTURE AL-
PHABET. 

44. PORTRAITS and CHA
RACTERS of the KINGS of 
ENGL \~D, Part I. 

45. DITTO, Part II. 

46. The NEW YEAR'S 
FEAST,on hi coming of Age: 
a Poem, illustrative of the Fes
tfrals and Fasts throughout 
the Year. 

47. TR\ VELS and ADVEN
TURES of JOHN BULL the 
YOUNGER. "'iVith sixteen 
engravings. 

48. An ALPHABETICAL 

years of age. "\Vith uO en
gravings, plain, st1uare. 

011e Shilling, 18mo. with Plain J>lu/e,, 

1. The COWSLIP; with 6 en-
gravings, (ls. 6d. coloured). 

2. The DAISY; ditto, ditto. 
:3. FLORA; with woodcuts. 

4. The SORRO"'irS of SELF
ISIL\'ESS "\rith woodcut·. 

.3. The BROTHER and SIS
TER, a Tale. ·with neat en. 
gravings. 

Tl,c abot Fit·, hat•e plai11 JJ!afe,, the fol· 
lotuing art all colourtd. 

G. The OLD WOM \.N and 
her SO:NS; with 16 coloured 
plates. 
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Amusing Publications. 23 
7. The PICTURE GAL
LERY; with 16 ditto. 

8. POOR OLD ROBIN ; 
with 16 ditto. 

!). PETER PRil\I'S PRE
SENT ; with 16 ditto. 

IO. l\IADAM BLAIZE ; with 
8 ditto. 

11. JOE DOBSON; with 16 
ditto. 

12. The PEACOCK and PAR
ROT; neat engravings. 

13. l\IAR.:\IADUKE l\IULTI
PLY's ?IIERRY l\IETHOD 
of l\IAKING l\IINOR l\IA
TIIE.:\IATICIANS; or, The 
Multiplication Table, Part I. 
with 16 coloured plates. 

14. DITTO, Part II. I 7 do. 
15. DITTO, Part III. 16 do. 
16. DITTO, Part IV. 20 do. 
17. The PENCE TABLE. 
By Peter Pennyless; with 14 
ditto. 

18. The PARAGON of AL
PHABETS, with 26 ditto. 

rn. The l\IINT ; or, Shillings 
turned into Pounds; with 16 
ditto. 

24. GRIMALKIN'S CON
CERT; with 16 ditto. 

25. JERRY and KITTY, with 
16 ditto. 

26. PUG'S VISIT; or, the 
Disasters of l\lr. Punch, with 
16 ditto. 

\Vorks by the late l\Irs. Tnr:M
~IER; New Editions of 
which have been reprinted 
on good Paper, and with a 
clear Type. 

l. ENGLISH HISTORY, 
brought down to the present 
Time; with forty-eight en
gravings on wood. 2 vols. 9s. 
bound, 1 Brno. 

2. ANCIENT HISTORY, 
with forty engravings on wood, 
4s. 6d. bound, 18mo. 

:l. ROMAN HISTORY, with 
forty engraYings, 4s. 6d. bd. 
18mo. 

L SCRIPTURE HISTORY. 
Old Testament. Twenty-four 
engra,,ings. :is. bound. l 8mo. 

::;. SCRIPTURE HISTORY. 
New Testament. Forty en~ 
graYings. ?s. bound, 18mo. 

20. The TRADES and CUS- 16· O~J? .. TESTAMENT TOJI~ of FRANCE with P~IN1S '· 0~1 copper plates, ~ixteen ditto. ' '~~th Descriptions. 2 vob. 3s. 
21. The CRADLE HYl\IN. (i . bound, square. 

By Dr. ·WATTS• with I(i 7. ROMAN HISTORY 
ditto. ' I PRINTS on copper plates, 

22. PRil\I'S PRIDE; or, ~vith_ Descriptions. 2 vols. p 1. • h Old d ~s. 6tl. bound, square. E°'·eru. t? smt t _e au 8. ANCIENT HISTORY l oung; with 1G ditto. PRI'"r.;: J t _ ., '°' on copper pa es, :l~; JA~I\.. ~ncl the_ BEAN I with Descriptions. 2 rnls. :::SfALK; with Hi ditto. 5s. (id, bound, square. 
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CARDS A~D GAl\IES. 

1. The Sun of BnuxswJcK; 12. Dissected l\Iaps of Eng

exhibiting the principalE,ents I land, Ireland, Scotland, and 

during the Reign of GEORGE }'ranee, at 12s., 10s. 6d., 

THE THmD; with Tetotum, 7s, 6d., and 3s. 6d. 

&c. 9s. 13. Ditto of the World; same 

: . The Panorama of London ; prices. 
a ... rew Game, with Tetotum I 
and Counter·. 9s. 14. Ditto of Europe; same 

prices. 
3. Historical Pastime; a New 

Game of the History of Eng
land ; with Tetotum, .ic. G.s. 

4. The Game of Emulation, 
&c. 7s. 6d. 

5. The Game of Human Life. 
&.c. 6s. 

6. The Road to the Temple of 1 
Honour and Fame, &c. 6s. 

7. The Swan of Apollo; a Kew 
Game. 7s. 6d. 

8. A Geographical Description 
of the "'\V orld ; on Cards. 
3s. 6d. 

9. A ne\\· and interesting :\Ie
thml of Instructing· Youth in 
tlie first four Rules of Arith- , 
metic; on Cards. 2s. Gel. 

15. Ditto, Asia; same prices. 

16. Ditto, Africa; same prices. 

17. Ditto, America; same 
prices. 

18. A Lilliputian History of 
England, from the :'.\ orman 
Conquest, dissected in a Box. 
Price 1 Os 6d. 

l!). Costumes Dissected - a 
large plate, having the dresse-; 
of (jQ different nations beauti
fully and correctly coloured, 
price 10s. Gd. . 

A variety of ELEGA~T Puz
ZLES, from :ls. Gr/. to I Os. Gel. 
each, antl upwards. 

Also the following LrnnAlUES, 

10. A Lilliputian History of fitted up with Books agree-

E n.o-land : in eas)' V C!'•e. 1 h f' t' h P " · -~ ab v tot e ancy o t e ur-

on Cards. 2s. Cd. cha ·er, viz. 

11. l\IrnnLETO !{'s :\'ew Geo- 1. The Casket of Intelligence. 

graphical Game of a Tour 2. The Reward for .:\lerit. 

through England and"'\\' ales; 13. The Cal.>inet of Lilliput. 
with Tetotum, Pillars, and -i. The Historical Library. 
Counters, 5~. 5. The Infant's Library. 

In addition to this Catalogue of Jui·eni1e Works. the Pro

prietor has on ~ale, Books on all suhjeC'ts; llihle:- and Common 

Prayer Books; ~chool Books ; ::itationery; a large Assortment 

of Books, suitably bunnd, for Presents. &c. 
A few remainin~ Sets of the llE-\L'TIES of EKGLA~D 

and "'\"V ALE::i, in 2.:i Vols. 8vo. are for sale at a reduced price. 

London. Prmted bys. · R. Bentley, Dor.el Street, Fleet Street, 
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